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CHAPTER 1 :  INTRODUCTION 
ORIGINS 
THE FAILURE OF TRADITIONAL LEXICOSTATISTIC METHODS 
The s tudies in th i s  monograph s t em from a feel ing o f  
d is s a t i s fac t ion with c l as s ic lexico s t at i s t ic a l  method s .  I had in 1 9 7 4  
wr i t t en some so ftware to produce the cognate perc entage t ab l e s  
publ ished in Tryon ' s internal c l as s i ficat ion o f  the New Hebr ides  
l anguages ( Tryon 1 9 7 6 : 9 5- 1 6 2 )  and the  1 78x1 78 t ab l e , which would have 
t aken about 30 year s to  produce by hand , had only t aken 30 s ec ond s o f  
the computer ' s t ime . And s o  i t  was al l the more d isheart ening t o  
d is cover that we could find no hard and fast s e t  o f  rules for 
interpret ing it . Much had been wr i t t en on the sub j e c t  in l ingu i s t i c  
pub l icat ions , ret ent ion r a t e s  calculated for long-recorded l anguages ,  
various method s propo sed to overcome the prob l em posed by fluctuat ing 
re tent ion rates , but the validity of glottochrono logy s t i l l  remained a 
mat ter o f  fai th . 
In 1 9 7 8  Tryon pre s ented a paper for the Second Internat ional 
Conference on Aus trone s i an Lingui s t ic s , where he at tempted an external 
c l a s s i ficat ion o f  the New Hebrides l anguages ,  par t i a l l y  based on 
cognate count s . The se , to quot e  h im ,  produced a " rather 
und i fferent iated pic ture".  Th i s  was a kind understatement : where the 
pic ture was d i fferent iated enough for a prob ab ly s igni f icant pat tern 
to emerge , the pat tern was wrong ( see [ 1 ] ) . Aware of the fac t ,  Tryon 
presented an alternat ive chart [ 2 ] , b ased on the s ame method as h i s  
internal grouping ( Tryon 1 9 7 6 : 80 ,  1 9 7 8 : 880 ) , b u t  us ing l ower 
threshold s ,  and asked me i f  I knew o f  other method s , at which reque s t  
I produced a minimal-spanning tree [ 3 ] , us ing a s  a measure o f  the 
d i s t ance between l anguages l inear-corre lat ion coe fficien t s  calculat ed 
from the computer-produced tab l e  o f  cognate percentages given in h i s  
paper . 
The idea o f  us ing l inear-corre lat ion coe ffic ient s as a measure o f  
the genet ic affinity between l anguages had sprung from a que s t ion 
put to me by Tryon in 1 9 7 6 : if two l anguages show a given 
percent age of shared cognat e s , but one of them is repre sent ed by 
a de fec t ive or shorter word l i s t , how can one e s t imate the 
percent age o f  cognates  they would have shown had a ful l  s t andard 
word l is t  been availab l e ?  I attempted to find a solut ion to the 
prob l em by select ing from h i s  1 78 word 1 is t s  pa irs of c lose  
d ia l ec t s , one o f  which was represented by a defect ive word l i s t . 
For each such pair a scatter d i agram was drawn , on wh ich each 
l is t  not belong ing to the pair was plot ted accord ing to i t s  
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cognate  percent ages wi th the members o f  the pai r . For ins t ance , 
Lembinwen and Benour , two very c l o se d ialec t s , were repre s ented 
by l i s t s  o f  d i f ferent s i zes . A scatter d iagram was plotted 
showing only those  l i s t s  wh ich had 1 80 i tems or l e s s  in commo� 
with the Lemb inwen l i s t , and 230 or more wi th the Benour l i s t . 
Tog a ,  for ins t ance , with 3 1 . 8% cognates with Lemb inwen out o f  a 
total  o f  1 79 COmmon items , and 30 . 4% cognates with Benour out o f  
a total  o f  230 items , would b e  represented b y  a point about 
30 . 4mm from the Y-coord inates  ( Benour )  and 3 1 . 8mm from the X­
coord inate s  ( Lembinwen ) .  The resu l t ing graphs showed a very 
s trong l inear corre lat ion [ 4 ] . 
The minimum- s panning tree drawn from the correlat ion coe ffic i ent s 
comput ed on the tab l e  o f  cognate percentages , far from contrad i c t ing 
our int imate unders tand ing of the external re l at ionsh ips of the New 
Hebr ides l anguages , as did the one ob tained from trad i t ional 
l exico s t a t i s t ical  method s ,  even showed Xarac i ( New Ca ledoni a )  and 
Nengone ( Loyal ty Group ) as forming a c lose  group on the i r  own . 
Cha l lenged by Dyen to j us t i fy the method used , and unab le to do s o  
o n  theoret ic a l  ground s as I had not worked out i t s  impl ication s , I was 
reduced to saying that the proo f of the pudd ing was in the eat ing , and 
that s ince that method produced res u l t s  more sat i s fying to our 
int u i t ion than any of the othe r s  t r ied so far , it had to be better . An 
obv ious answer to such an argument is  that our intuit ion mus t  have led 
us  to very wrong conc lus ions indeed , that they should be so  far 
removed from those of the accepted method . How does one prove a theory 
to be bet ter than ano ther? 
THE NEED FOR CONTROLLED EXPERIMENTS 
Glottochrono logy suffers from much theo r i zing and l it t le 
exper iment ing , and it might at thi s  s t age be use ful to repeat some 
princ iples  of the sc ient i fic method . 
A theory ( or formu l a )  pred i c t s  the outcome o f  an event . How c lo se l y  
the pred ict ion fits  the ac tual outcome i s  a measure o f  the val id it y  o f  
t h e  theory . A theory is  vacuous i f  n o  t e s t  c an be devised that could 
inval idate i t . 
Thus the formul a  for the d i s tance travelled by a mas s  fal l ing in a 
vac uum i s  s t r i c t l y  val id only i f  the accelerat ion is con s t ant , which 
can hard l y  be true in any prac t ic a l  exper iment , even in a room where a 
per fec t  vacuum has been ob t a ined , s ince the gravitat ional pul l  o f  the 
Earth increases as the mas s  near s the ground . 
A theory , then , appl ies val idly only to a cert ain range o f  even t s  
( l inear travel i n  a vacuum under con s t ant acceleration ) , wi th good 
enough approx imat ion to a wider range ( free fal l  in a·vacuum , fal l  o f  
sma l l  heavy obj ec t s  i n  a l ight atmospher e ) , and from poorly to no t at  
a l l  beyond ( fa l l  o f  a feather on a windy day ) . 
A phys i c a l  formul a  or a theory i s  e l aborated through ob servat ion , 
exper iment at ion , and a good deal o f  s erend ipi ty . I t s  val id it y  should 
be tes ted through exper imentat ion . The experimenter ob serves or causes 
an event ( i . e .  c onduc t s  an experiment ) and , having pred ic ted its 
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outcome accord ing to the theory , checks h i s  pred ict ion agains t  the 
actual outcome . By repeat ing his ob servat ions and by varying the 
cond i t ions under which they are carried out he ascertains the range o f  
even t s  for which the formul a  o r  theory hold s .  
Mo s t  import ant ly , experimen t s  mus t  b e  repeatab l e . 
But pred i c t ions need not be per fec t l y  acc urate (meteoro l ogy ) , and 
may even be about the causes of even t s  rather than the ir outcome s 
( forensic med ic ine ) .  Glot tochronology ( the theory)  pred i c t s  the 
h i s tory of the der ivat ion from a common anc e s t o r  ( the caus e )  o f  a 
group o f  int erre l ated l anguages reduced to sample  word l is t s  ( the 
event ) .  To test its val idity one should conduc t repeated experiment s ,  
each cons i s t ing o f  three steps : 
a )  gather sampl e  word l is t s  from a l anguage family the phylogeny o f  
whi ch i s  prec i s e l y  known from h i s torical record s , 
b )  predict  its  phylogeny us ing some lexico s t at i s t ic a l  method , 
c )  c ompare the pred ic ted phylogeny to the actual phylogeny as  
attested by the record s .  
THE INADEQUACY OF DOCUMENTED LEXICAL DATA 
Language groups for which we have s a t i s fac tory h i s torical records 
are exceed ingly few , and there fore not only are experiment s not 
repeat ab l e  at wi l l  under varied cond i t ions ( in which case the l ingu i s t  
would onl y  be i n  a pos i t ion not much worse than that o f  the ast ronomer 
ob serving d i s t an t  phenomena over which he has no contro l ) , but 
moreover not repeatab l e  for severa l  centuries ( the t ime for the 
l anguages recorded to evolve apprec iab ly ) . 
Worse s t i l l , the wr i t ten form o f  a l anguage i s  l ike ly to influence 
the evol ut ion of i t s  spoken form to such an extent that a 
l exico s t a t i s t i c  method shown to be val id for l ong-recorded l anguage 
group s  fai l s  to apply to a family of purely spoken l anguages. There i s  
then n o  assurance that a lexic o s t at i s t i c  method the validity  o f  which 
has been amply demon s t rated for written l anguages i s  al so valid for 
unwr i t t en one s . 
The l ingu i s t  i s  in an unenv iab l e  pos i t ion . 
INVESTIGATING LANGUAGE CHANGE THROUGH COMPUTER S IMULATIONS 
ELABORATING A MODEL 
The simu l at ion o f  the lex ical d ivers i fication o f  l anguage fam i l i e s  
appears to be a formidab l e  task , involving so many variab l e s  that only 
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a crude mod el could at be s t  be devised ( c f .  Fodor 1 965 ) . I t  had 
never th e l e s s  been a long- s tand ing pet pro j ec t  of mine whi ch i t s  
apparent d i fficulty and the unc ertainty o f  ever bring ing it  to  a 
succes s fu l  complet ion had given it a very low priority . One o f  the 
later mod e l s ,  part ially  transl ated into a computer program ,  took into 
account a large number of fac tor s . 
A map was randomly c reated , con s i s t ing o f  randomly connected 
ver t i ce s . To  each edge conne c t ing two ver t ices X and Y were 
as s oc iated two numbers within the range 0 to  1 ,  repre s ent ing the 
d i f ficulty of t rave l l ing from X to Y and from Y to  X .  A communi ty 
was then created , d e fined by a random number repre sent ing i t s  
popu l at ion , and a l i s t  o f  random numbers repre sent ing a s ample o f  
i t s  communa lec t .  A s  the community grew i n  number s , i t  became 
l ikely to spl it  into two or more communities , some , al l ,  or none 
o f  which might then migrate to another locat ion . The prob ab i l it y  
o f  a community migrat ing , and the locat ion to wh ich it would  
migrate  depended on the  d i fficul ty o f  trav e l l ing there , on 
popu lat ion dens i t i e s , and on how friend ly or inimical i t s  
r e l at ionships were with other commun i t ie s  a t  the ir c urrent 
locat ion and at the ir prospe c t ive p l ace of migrat ion . 
Friend l ine s s  or enmity between any two commun i t i e s  was expre s sed 
by a number within the range - 1 to  + 1 , period ical ly recomputed on 
the bas is o f  the amount of recent past contac t s , and ava i l ab le 
resourc e s . Vocab ulary retent ion rates and word-borrowing were 
again a compl ex func t ion of friend l ine s s / enmit y ,  geograph i c a l  
proximi t y ,  stress  ( i t s e l f a func t ion o f  popu l at ion den s i t ies and 
the state  o f  re l at ions be tween ne ighbouring commun it ies ) , and 
d ivergence between communalec t s . 
I t  then dawned upon me that the model I was pains t akingly 
developing and implement ing completely missed the point . 
Glottochrono logy aims at reconstruc t ing the h i s tory o f  the l exical  
innovat ions o f  l anguages , not  at d i s covering the causes  of  those 
changes . Everyth ing in the mod e l  re l at ing to the causes of those 
changes ( geographical  locat ion , populat ion dens i t ie s , s tate  o f  
relat ions between communit ie s , e t c . )  was irrelevant to the prob lem .  As 
s oon as thi s  had become c l ear , it took j u s t  a week to dev i s e  a s imple 
l anguage in which to ins truc t  a computer to create and s imulate  the 
d iver s i ficat ion of a l i s t  of items symb o l i z ing a s t andard word l i s t  o f  
the type used in glottochrono logy . 
IMPLEMENTATION 
The s imulat ion l anguage des igned for the purpo se was exceedingly 
s imple , con s i s t ing of j u s t  four reserved words ( CREATE , TIME , SPLIT , 
REPORT ) .  Word l is t s  were not allowed to borrow from one ano ther ,  and 
the i r  retent ion rate was kept con s t ant in t ime and equal for a l l  
i t ems , as  i t  was reasoned that the per formance o f  current 
lexic o s t at i s t ical  method s should first  be j udged on the bas i s  of the 
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as sumpt ions underlying them : that vocabul ary i s  replaced at a c on s t ant 
rat e , and that loanword s  are weeded out . Later , further commands were 
t o  be add ed to the s imulat ion l anguage to inve s t igate the e f fec t s  o f  
borrowing and varying retent ion rat e s . 
That the ret ent ion rate i s  kept cons t an t  does not mean that after 
1000 years  with a retent ion rate o f  50% per 1 000yrs a 100-word lexicon 
will have reta ined exac t ly 50 of i t s  original i t ems ( such an event is 
as unl ikel y  as a hundred t o s s e s  o f  a fair co in result ing in exac t l y  50 
head s and 50 t a i l s ) , and the computer program to interpret the 
s imulat ion language was of course des igned accord ing l y .  
Word l is t s  are represented b y  arrays o f  real numbers the integer 
par t of wh ich repre s ent s a g l o s s , and the dec imal part of which 
expre s s e s  the retent ion rate of that i t em . Whenever a word l i s t  is 
to  be upd ated ( i . e .  on encountering the command s SPLIT and 
REPORT ) ,  the t ime e l apsed s ince it was last  updated is c omputed ; 
the l i s t  i s  then examined item by item ,  and the retent ion rate o f  
each item brought t o  the power o f  the t ime e lapsed , g iv ing the 
probab i l it y  of the item be ing ret ained over that t ime span ; a 
random number from 0 to 1 i s  then generated ; i f  i t  happens to be 
greater than the probab i l ity  o f  ret ent ion just  computed , the 
integer part of the real number represent ing that i t em 1n that 
l is t  is replac ed by a new , r andomly-generated integer . 
The s imulat ion method i s  best  shown through an exampl e . Here i s , 
with an interl inear plain Eng l i sh tran s l at ion , a shor t sequence o f  
command s t o  create a family o f  l anguages : 
CREATE : AZ SPLIT : AZ ALPHA BG HJ 
Create a l anguage AZ , and let  AZ spl it  into ALPHA , BG , and HJ 
TIME : 500 SPLIT : BG BD EG 
in 500 let  BG s p l i t  into BD and EG 
TIME : 1 000 SPLIT : EG EF GOLF 
in 1000 let  EG s p l i t  into E F  and GOLF 
TIME : 1 1 00 SPLIT : BD BRAVO CD 
in 1 1 00 let BD s p l i t  into BRAVO and CD 
TIME : 1 500 S PLIT : CD CHARLIE DELTA 
in 1500 l e t  CD s p l i t  into CHARLIE and DELTA 
SPLIT : HJ HOTEL INDIA JULIET 
and HJ spl it  into HOTEL , INDIA , and JULIET 
TIME : 1 700 SPLIT : EF ECHO FOXTROT 
i n  1 700 l e t  EF s p l i t  into ECHO and FOXTROT 
TIME : 1 980 REPORT : L 1 980 
in 1 980 make a copy of a l l  extant word l i s t s  ( i . e .  ALPHA through 
to JULIET) and file  it und er the name L1 980 . 
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When the s imulat ion program i s  run the fol lowing 
p l ac e  fir s t  between the computer and the user 
contribut ion to the d ialogue is underl ined ) :  
exchange takes 
( the c omputer ' s 
S i ze o f  word l is t s : 1 00 
Retent ion rate : 0 . 9  
Accuracy : 5000 
Innovat ions to be l i s t ed into file : INNOV 
Instruct ions are in file : TEST 
The s t andard word l is t  has here been de fined as cont aining 1 0 0  
i t ems , and the retent ion r a t e  set to  9 0 %  per 1000yr s . The accuracy 
with which cognates are recognized i s  s imul ated by a l l owing only a 
g iven number ( here 5000 ) o f  po s s ib le d i f ferent word shape s , for 
whereas one can assert beyond reasonab le doub t  ' the s e  are not 
cognates ' i t  i s  rare ly pos s ib l e  to assert ' those are ' ; thus for 
ins t ance Proto-North New Hebr idean iga ' fish ' would regul arly yie ld e 
in Leh al i ;  that we do find Leh a l i  e meaning ' fish ' does no t ,  however , 
prove beyond reasonab le doub t that it der ived from iga s ince it might 
j us t  as regular l y  have der ived from ige , ego , ege , ego , ie , etc . . . .  By 
l imit ing the number of d i f ferent pos s ib l e  word shape s , we a l low 
mis lead ing evidence as occurs in real ity . 
The program then goe s  on to read and execute the ins truc t ions 
contained �n the file named TEST , keeping in a file cal led INNOV a 
running account o f  the evolut ion o f  the language family i t  i s  
creat ing . 
PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENT 
A reasonab ly complex l anguage family of 1 9  l anguages ( [ 5 ] , [ 6 ] ) was 
created in a pre l iminary experiment . Word l is t  s i ze was set to 40 
i t ems , the retent ion rate to 80% per thous and year s , and the accuracy 
o f  cognate  recognit ion to 1000 . 
There was a prac t ic a l  reason for the choice o f  such a short 
word l i s t : the s peed o f  the programs wr i t ten to t e s t  certain 
method s was so d i fficult  to  evaluate in the ab strac t  that the 
short e s t  pos s ib l e  mean ingful word l is t  had to be spec i f ied , l e s t  
a large amount o f  computer t ime should be unneces sarily was ted . 
The phylogenet ic tree ( [ 7 ] )  o f  the l anguage family created by the 
s imulat ion was then drawn from the running account of i t s  evolut ion 
kept by the program ( [ 8 ] ) .  As expec t ed , many deviations from the set  
rate of  voc ab ulary retent ion had t aken p l ace , some o f  them quite  
l arge , which st rengthened the fee l ing that trad i t ional method s appl ied 
here would no t lead to a very accurate recon s t ruc t ion . 
From the word l i s t s  ( l i s t s  o f  integer number s )  created by the 
s imulat ion , ano ther computer program produced a t ab l e  of percentages 
o f  shared cognates  ( [ 9 ] ) . Note that phono logical change i s  not be ing 
s imulated and that forms are there fore cognate when represented by the 
same int eger . 
CHAPTER 2 :  TRADITIONAL LEXICOSTATISTICAL METHODS 
TRANSLATING LEXICOSTATI STICAL METHODS INTO A COMPUTER PROGRAM 
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A computer program was writ ten to impl ement thos e  method s to wh ich 
l inguis t s  seemed mos t  l ikely to resort . The c l eare s t  descr ipt ion o f  
one o f  those  method s i s  found in Ro s s  ( 1 9 79 ) : 
A t ree d iagram roughly reflect ing d iachronic real i t y  i s  der ived 
[ . . .  ] by drawing node s  progre s s ively at the h ighe s t  MINIMUM 
percent age o f  cognat e s  shared between two l anguages , one in each 
group ( Sanders 1 9 7 7 ) . The first  step  treat s e ach ind iv idual 
l anguage as a group , and conne c t s  it  to  the l anguage with wh ich 
it has the h ighes t  percentage of shared cognate s . Some l anguage s  
may be omi t ted from th i s  s t age , as  the ir highe s t  shared cognate 
percent age i s  with a language , A, whi ch has a h igher shared 
cognate percentage with l anguage B ,  with which i t  i s  there fore to 
be l inked [ l ater] . At the second step , each group ( whe ther o f  
one , two , o r  more languages ) result ing from the fir s t  s t ep i s  
l inked t o  the group with wh ich one o f  i t s  l anguages has the 
h ighe s t  minimum percentage of shared cognates . Thus i f  the 
minimum shared cognate percent age of a l anguage in group X with a 
l anguage in group Y i s  3 5 , and the minimum o f  a l anguage in group 
X with a l anguage in group Z is 33 , then group X and Y are 
c onnected at the second step . The third and further steps  repeat 
the same process  unt i l  all languages are inc l uded in the tree . 
The method des c r ibed by Ro s s , however , i s  no t the on ly one in 
common use . Thus , repl ac ing every occurrence o f  the word ' minimum ' by 
' max imum ' in the above descript ion yie lds  another method , perhaps even 
more popu l ar , and which appears to be the one fo l l owed by Tryon in h i s  
external c l as s i ficat ion o f  the New Hebrides l anguages ( 1 9 7 8 : 89 2 f f ) . A 
third method , seldom used because it dras t ic a l l y  inc reases the number 
of calc ulat ions to  be carried out , i s  ob tained by reword ing thus the 
inst ruc t ions for the second step in Ro s s ' s description : 
At the second step , e ach group resu l t ing from the fir s t  s t ep 
i s  l inked to the group with which i t  has the highes t  MEAN 
percent age o f  shared cognate s . Thus , i f  the two l anguages A and B 
o f  a group X share 30% , 40% , 42% , and 36% cognates with the two 
l anguages C and D o f  a group Y ,  and 36% and 44% with the only 
l anguage of a group Z ,  then the mean percent age of shared 
c ogna t e s  be ing 3 7 %  be tween group X and group Y ( i . e .  
( 30 +40+42 +36 ) /4 ) , and 40% between group X and group Z ( i . e . 
( 36+40 ) / 2 ) , groups X and Z are connec ted . 
The computer program allowed the user to choo se any o f  the three 
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method s j us t  described . But the opt ions open to a pro spec t ive user o f  
trad it ional lex ico s t at i s t ic techniques d o  not stop here : wha t  o f  
those cases where some l anguage X i s  found to share a lmos t  as  many 
cogna t e s  with Y as with Z? Should X ,  Y ,  and Z be cons idered to have 
s p l i t  at  the same t ime? For it  seems unreasonab l e  indeed to hold that 
the fac t that X shares 50% cognates  with Y and 5 1 %  with Z 1 S  
conc l us ive evidenc e that Z s p l i t  later than Y ,  s ince percentages o f  
shared cognates are only a t  b e s t  a rough measure o f  t ime depths . 
Some then wi l l  s imply pick a maximum amount a tolerance by 
whi ch two percen t ages may d i ffer and s t i l l  be cons idered to r e f l e c t  
t h e  same t ime depth ; tolerances o f  a few ( usua l l y  two t o  f ive ) 
percentage point s are mos t ly used , the cho ice o f  a par t i cu l ar value 
be ing dec ided on an impre s s ion i s t ic view o f  the overa l l  pat tern o f  the 
t ab l e , many low percentages c a l l ing for a l ow tolerance , a maj ority o f  
high percentages for a high to lerance . 
Other s , rather than ha zard ing an overa l l  gue s s , wil l  turn to a 
s t at i s t ic a l  formul a  wh i ch in e ffec t doe s no more than calcul ate a 
t o lerance for each new case encountered , and wh ich has been the obj ec t  
o f  ample pre script ive and descriptive art ic l e s  i n  l ingui s t ic 
pub l icat ions ( Gud schinsky , Simons ) .  
The program was there fore wr i t ten to allow it s user to s pe c i fy a 
tolerance as explained above or , i f  no tol erance was g iven , a 
confidence level . 
SOME STATISTICAL NOTIONS EXPLAINED 
Readers famil iar with the not ions involved may wish to skip the 
paragraph s  wh ich fol low but which were cal led for by the frequent 
mis concep t i on s  found in l ingui s t ic pub l icat ions on the s ub j ec t  
( S imon s , for ins t ance , c a l l s  con fidence level what i s  1 n  fact the 
s igni f i c ance level and ca l l s  for a one- t a i led t e s t  where a two-t a i l ed 
te s t  is appropriat e ) . 
Signi ficance level vs conf idence level ( or coe f f ic ien t )  
You figure that your select ion for the next race has a one- in-a­
hundred chance o f  winning . The S IGNIFICANCE level o f  your select ion 
l o s ing the race is 0 . 0 1 ( it wi l l  not S IGNIFY much to you if it doe s 
lose , s ince you do no t rea l l y  expec t  i t  to win) . Converse l y ,  the 
CONFIDENCE level for it  los ing the race is 0 . 99 ( you are 99%  
CONFIDENT that  it wi l l  lose ) . The terms CONFIDENCE INTERVAL and 
CONFIDENCE LIMITS are a l s o  used , the former be ing the one almos t  
exc lus ively found i n  spec ial i zed l i terature . 
Con fidence lev e l s  in glot t ochrono logy 
The se no t ions creep into the glottochrono l og i s t ' s work whenever 
some l anguage X shows suspic iously close  percent ages of shared 
cognates  with two other languages , the que s t ion then be ing : are tho se 
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percentages c lo se enough to each other to a l l ow for the po s s ib i l it y  
that tho se l anguages d id i n  fac t spl it  at the s ame t ime? To answer 
th i s  ques t ion glot tochrono l og i s t s  apply a mathemat ical  formul a 
involv ing the percentages under scrut iny , the number o f  i tems 
compared , and an arb itrar i ly-cho sen level o f  confidence ( or 
s igni ficance , one be ing the converse o f  the other ) ;  alas , i t  1S 
generally not understood that the resul t  o f  the c omputat ion i s  NOT a 
measure o f  the prob ab i l it y  that the l anguages invo lved d id in fac t 
spl it  at the same t ime , but only answe r s  the que s t ion : "Knowing that I 
want to be 9 5 %  sure ( 0 . 95 level o f  confidenc e ,  or 0 . 05 l evel o f  
s i gnificanc e )  that n o  po s s ib l e  mul t iple spl i t s  wi l l  g o  undetec ted , 
could the s e  percent ages pos s ib l y  reflect  a mul t iple  spl i t ?" In that 
c as e , the formul a  wi l l  yield answers which wi l l  t rap 95% of a l l  
percent age pairs that COULD reflect  such a spl i t . Th i s  doe s NOT mean 
that 9 5 %  of the percent ages thus t rapped DO reflect  such spl i t s . I t  
doe s however mean that i f  there a r e  any such percentage pair s , then 
about 5 %  are l ikely to go undetec ted . The formul a  c an be compared to a 
dragne t , the level o f  s igni f icance be ing the s i ze o f  the mesh : as the 
level of s igni ficance is reduced ( or the level of confidence 
increased ) ,  fewer and fewer percentage pai r s  that could reflect  a 
three-way spl it  are al lowed to e s c ape , but more and more percent age 
pairs that do no t re flect  any such sp l it s  are dragged in as we l l .  
One-t a i led v s  two- t a i led t e s t s  
The pol iceman who h a s  you b low into a breathalyzer i s  only 
intere s t ed in find ing out whether you are above the legal l imi t : h e  is 
per forming a one- t a i led tes t . The phys ic ian who t akes your b lood 
pre ssure want s to  know no t only if it is  above the minimum s afe , 
normal , or heal thy level , but a l so below the max imum s afe leve l : he i s  
per forming a two- t a i led t es t . When the l aw i s  amended to make i t  a l s o  
i l l egal t o  dr ive with LESS than a pre s c r ibed concentrat ion o f  alcoho l 
in the b lood , pol icemen wi l l  be per forming two- t a i l ed t e s t s. 
The formul a  used by g l o t t ochrono l og i s t s  to determine whe ther two 
d if ferent percentages might reflect  the s ame t ime depth is based on 
the calculat ion of a range within which those percentages should fall  
( i . e .  a two- tai led t e s t ) .  The re ference to one-t a i led tests  by some 
author s prob ab ly s tems from the m i s t aken be l ie f  tha t  it 1S based on 
the comput at ion of a l imit below which the d i f ference be tween tho s e  
two percentages should fal l .  
For a c l ear example o f  how to dec ide between one- t a i l ed and two­
t a i led te s t s , see prob l em 1 0 . 22 in Spiegel 1 9 7 2 . 
TESTING TRADITIONAL LEXICOSTATISTICAL TECHNIQUES 
THE TESTS 
The program was run s ix t ime s , us ing a d i f ferent comb inat ion o f  
opt ions every t ime . From i t s  output ( [ lO a ]  t o  [ 1 5 a ] ) s ix trees were 
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drawn by hand ( [ lOb ]  to [ 1 5b ] ) :  
1 .  Minimum- percentage method , no to l er ance ( [ lOa] , [ l Ob ] ) .  
2 .  Minimum-percentage method , t o lerance s  c a lculated for a 
confidence l evel o f  0 . 95 ( [ l l a ] , [ l I b ] ) .  The figure o f  0 . 95 
was cho sen , not because i t  has any intrinsic  virtue , but 
because i t  i s  the one mo s t  frequent ly advocated in the 
l it era ture on l ex ico s t at i s t i c s  and there fore most  l ike ly to 
be used by a l inguis t .  
3 .  Maximum- percent age method , no tolerance ( [ 1 2 a ] , [ 1 2 b ] ) .  
4 .  Maximum-percentage method , 0 . 95 con f idence level ( [ 1 3 a ] , 
[ 1 3 b ] ) .  
5 .  Mean-percent age method , no tolerance ( [ 14 a ] , [ 14b ] ) .  
6 .  Mean-percentage method , 0 . 95 con fidence level ( [ 1 5 a ] , [ 1 5 b ] ) .  
THE IR PERFORMANCE 
Comparing the trees thus produced with the known tree o f  the 
l anguage family shows the per formance of those  method s to  range from 
poor ( to l erances set to zero ) to incredib ly b ad ( to lerances computed 
for a l evel o f  con fidence of 0 . 95 ) . In a l l  cases  the MIKE-NOVEMBER 
s p l i t  was gro s s l y  misplaced . There is l it t l e  to pick between the 
res u l t s  ob t ained by us ing zero t o leranc e s ; the trees produced by 
o pt ions 3 and 5 (max imum and mean percentage methods )  are even 
surpri s ingly s imi l ar , the mean percentage method yield ing more 
accurate t ime depths . 
I t  wi l l  be argued that the word l i s t s  were too smal l ( 40 i tems )  and 
that the t imes between succes s ive spl i t s  of a communalect were o ft en 
t oo short ( as l i t t le as 100 years in some case s ) . Qui t e  so , and 
metho d s  which , g iven the same set  of dat a ,  would per form visibly  
better  should there fore be given a l l  the more con s iderat ion . 
CHAPTER 3 :  METHODS BASED ON LINEAR-CORRELATION COEFFIC IENTS 
UNDERLYING PRINC IPLES 
1 1  
Imagine a l anguage A s p l i t t ing into communalec t s  Al and A2 ( [ 1 6 ] ) .  
One thous and years l ater , Al has ret a ined 90% o f  i t s  voc abul ary 
whereas A2 , for some reason or other , has ret ained only 30%. Al and A2 
are the only two surv iv ing descendan t s  of A, but have many ' cousins ' 
( parent l anguages der ived from an anc e s tor o f  A) . The cognate 
percentages of Al and A2 with the ir cous ins wi l l  show a s t rong l inear 
corre l at ion : Al wi l l  score on the average three t ime s as much with any 
cousin as A2 wi l l  ( you are urged to ver i fy th i s  s t atement by do ing the 
c a l c u l at ion yourse l f ) . There wi l l  be o f  course variat ions in that 3 to  
1 ratio ; but , when plot ted as in [ 4 ] , pairs o f  percentages wi l l  tend 
to c l us ter along a straight l ine with a s lo pe o f  3 .  
An algebraic quan t i t y  cal led l inear corre l at ion coe ffic ient 
expre s s e s  how c lose to  that l ine the po int s  c l uster . I t s  s ign 
ind ic ates  in which d irec t ion the l ine s lopes and i t s  ab solute 
value c an vary from 1 ( al l  po int s  exac t ly on the l ine ) down to 0 
( no l inear pat tern at al l ) . The b as i s  for i t s  computat ion i s  the 
s quare of the d i s t ance of each po int to the l ine along wh ich they 
a l l  appear to c l us ter . The comput at ional shortcut for find ing the 
l ine that pas ses  c lo se s t  to  a l l  point s ,  such that the sum of the 
squares of the ir d i s t ances  to it  is lower than it  would be wi th 
any other s t ra ight l ine , is cal led l inear regre s s ion . 
Now let  A2 spl it  into a number o f  communalec t s  A2a ,  A2b , etc. , 
which start repl ac ing vocabul ary at d i f ferent rate s . As suming that a l l  
surv ive , cons ider the s it uat ion after 1 000 years ( [ 1 7 ] ) . The scores o f  
any o f  A2 ' s descend an t s  with i t s  cous ins ( B ,  C ,  D ,  • . •  Z )  wi l l  s t i l l  
tend t o  b e  in a con s t ant ratio with the scores o f  AI ' s descendant wi th 
those same cous ins , whatever the ir ind ividual retent ion rates for the 
past 1 000 year s . If the ir scores with AI ' s descendant and any g iven 
des cendant o f  A2 are again plotted as in [ 4 ] , cous in l anguages wi l l  
now again be represented by po int s  c lo se ly c l us tered along a straight 
l ine , yie ld ing a high , po s i t ive l inear-correlat ion coe ffic ient ; i f  now 
plot ted in the same manner onto the same d iagram ,  the s i ster  l anguage s  
o f  A2a (A2b , A2c , e t c . )  wi l l  tend to be scat tered o f f  that main l ine 
or , if they happen to have repl ac ed voc abul ary at the 'same rate , they 
wi l l  c l us t e r  along a second ary l ine . Wh ichever the case , the ir 
add it ion to the graph ob scur e s  the s ingle- l ine pat tern and the l inear­
corre l at ion coe ffic ient drops accord ing ly ( you are again urged to 
check thi s  c l a im by f i l l ing in some o f  the unknowns in figure [ 1 7 ]  and 
drawing the corres pond ing graph ) . The lower corre lat ion between Al and 
A2a is brought about by the fac t that they no longer have a common 
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immediate ancestor . Thus h igh l inear-correlat ion coe fficien t s  po int t o  
the most  recent spl i t s  o f  a l l , whatever the ind ividual past reten t ion 
rat e s . 
A negat ive corre lat ion between two l anguages A and B means that the 
more cogna t e s  between A and any third l anguage X ,  the fewer between B 
and X . Such a s i tuat ion ari se s  when A and B share no common lexical 
innovat ions and points to  the ear l ie s t  spl i t  in a language fami l y .  A 
po s i t ive corre lation between A and B means that the more cognates  
between A and X,  the more between B and X a l so . Th i s  s ituat ion ar i s e s  
when A and B do show common innovation s , i . e .  when some o f  the forms 
innovated by their c l o s e s t  common ances tor s ince the ear l ie s t  split  o f  
the family have no t been overwr i t ten b y  l ater innovat ions . The 
corre l at ion coe ffic ien t s  extrac t ed from the cognate percentages o f  a 
l anguage family provide there fore a measure o f  the amount o f  
surviv ing common innovations s ince the first  s p l i t  o f  the fami l y .  
RECONSTRUCTING FAMILY TREES FROM CORRELATION COEFFIC IENTS 
A computer program was wr i t t en to calculate correl a t ion 
coeffic ien t s  from cognate percentages and appl ied to t ab l e  [ 9 ] . The 
resu l t ing tab l e  ( [ 1 8 ] ) showed five chains o f  h igh ly int er-corre l ated 
l anguages : 
1 )  ALPHA-BRAVO-CHARLIE-DELTA 
2 )  ECHO-FOXTROT-GOLF-HOTEL 
3 )  INDIA-JULIET-KILO-LIMA 
4 )  MIKE-NOVEMBER 
5 )  OSCAR-PAPA-QUEBEC-ROMEO- S IERRA 
The l anguages in the first  chain showed markedly negat ive 
correlat i on coe ffic ient s with the rest , c learly reflect ing the 
ear l ie s t  spl it of the family into the two great subgroups ALPHA-DELTA 
and ECHO- SIERRA , but the pic ture was somewhat ob scured by the fairly 
high corr e l at ion coe ffic ien t s  o f  LIMA with the ind ividual members  o f  
chains 2 ,  4 ,  and 5 ,  s o  that no further subgrouping was immed iately 
evident . 
A minimal- spanning tree [ 1 9 ]  was drawn from [ 1 8 ] . Bearing in mind 
that innovat ions by a common anc e s tor tend to be overwr i t t en by l ater 
innovat ions , one can hold that the correl at ion o f  LIMA with KILO 
( 0 . 945 ) sugges t s  that they share roughly as many common innovat ions as  
FOXTROT does with GOLF ( corre lat ion : 0 . 946 ) . Now we know from the 
record kept by the s imulat ion program ( [ 8 ] ) that FOXTROT and GOLF ' s 
common ance s t or had made seven innovat ions s ince the original s p l i t  o f  
the fami l y ,  and LIMA and KILO ' s common ancestor s ix .  A s im i l ar 
corre l at ion is exhib i t ed by PAPA and S IERRA ( 0 . 942 ) ' ,  whose  common 
ance s t o r  had made s ix innovat ions , QUEBEC- S IERRA ( 0 . 944 , S1X 
innovat ions ) , etc . There s eemed to be some validity , then , in the 
method . 
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A 2-WAY SPLITTING ALGORITHM 
Method 
Con s ider the tab l e  of corre l a t ion coe ffic ien t s  [ 1 8 ] . The two 
l anguages with the lowe s t  correlat ion ( here BRAVO and MIKE , with a 
s trong negat ive corre lat ion o f  -0 . 85 6 )  mus t  be long to two d i s t in c t  
groups . We there fore ass ign BRAVO t o  group#l and MIKE to group#2 . Of  
the remaining l anguages ,  the one which shows the h ighes t  corre lat ion 
with e i ther group#l ( represented by its s ingle member BRAVO) or 
group#2 (repre sented by its s ingle member MIKE ) get s  a s s igned to that 
group ; ALPHA , with a corre lat ion o f  0 . 99 7  with BRAVO , is there fore 
a s s igned to group#l . The next mos t  highly corre l at ed l anguage with 
e i ther group i s  now CHARLIE with corre l at ions of 0 . 988 and 0 . 99 1  
re spec t ively with ALPHA and BRAVO , the two current members  o f  group#l , 
to which it there fore get s  ass igned . 
In groping thus for a method for subgrouping l anguages 
automa t i c a l l y , we are now con fronted with the prob l em of how to 
de fine the corre lat ion of one l anguage with a group o f  l anguage s . 
There are three obv ious choice s , corres pond ing to the three main 
opt ions o ffered by current lexic o s t a t i s t ical method s : 
1 .  take the highes t  correlat ion ( he re that o f  CHARLIE with BRAVO , 
0 . 99 1 ) , 
2 .  take the l owe s t  correlat ion ( CHARLIE with ALPHA , 0 . 988 ) , 
3 .  take the mean corr e l at ion ( i . e .  ( 0 . 988+0 . 99 1 ) /2 = 0 . 9895 ) . 
The d i f ference between the three al ternatives i s  here minimal 
but , as groups become l arger , the gap between the lowe s t  and 
h i ghe s t  corre lat ions o f  the members o f  a group with an out s ider 
widens con s iderab ly and i t  becomes imperat ive to s t ick to j u s t  
one definit ion . Al though it would have been po s s ib l e  to  t e s t  a l l  
three alternatives on data produced by a l arge number o f  
d i f ferent s imu l a t ion s , I cho s e  to fol low m y  intuit ion and to 
d e fine the corre lat ion o f  a l anguage with a l anguage group as  the 
mean of the corre l a t ions of that l anguage with each l anguage o f  
the group . 
There are now four languages a s s igned to ei ther o f  the two groups : 
ALPHA , BRAVO , and CHARLIE t o  group#l , MIKE to group#2 . Next to j o in a 
gro up is DELTA , with a corr e l at ion o f  ( 0 . 988+0 . 99 1 + 1 . 000 ) /3 0 . 99 3  
with group#l . Once DELTA i s  incorporated into group#l , the h ighes t  
corre l at ion found with e ither group i s  that o f  NOVEMBER with group#2 
( 0 . 9 1 8  with MIKE , the only c urrent member of group#2 ) ,  and NOVEMBER 1S 
there fore ass igned to group#2 . 
Thi s  proces s  is cont inued unt i l  a l l  languages have been a s s igned t o  
a group . Th i s  done , the corre l at ions o f  each l anguage with i t s  own 
group and with the oppos i t e  group are recomputed . 
To und e r s t and why thi s  is neces s ary , consider the case o f  
NOVEMBER j us t  a f t e r  i t  was incorporated into group#2 . I t s  
correlat ion with group#2 was then equal t o  i t s  corre lat ion with 
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the only member o f  group#2 , MIKE , i . e . 0 . 9 1 8 . But once al l 
l anguages are assigned to e i ther group , the correlat ion o f  
NOVEMBER with group#2 , de fined a s  the mean o f  i t s  corre lat ions 
with the members  o f  that group , becomes much lower ( 0 . 629 ) . Had 
i t s  corre lat ion with the oppo s i t e  group been h igher than 0 . 6 29 i t  
should then have been removed from group#2 and reass igned to 
group#l . 
Thi s  proce s s  o f  recalculat ing the corre lat ions o f  e ach l anguage 
with i t s  own group and with the oppo s it e  group and of rea s s igning 
l anguages where nece s s ary is repeated unt i l  the two groups are s t ab l e  
( j u s t  one iterat ion proved suffic ient i n  al l the cases later 
examine d ) . 
Each group thus ob t a ined is then spl i t  into two us ing the s ame 
method, and th i s  spl i t t ing proce s s  1S cont inued unt il no further 
s p l i t t ing is  po s s ib l e .  
Opt ions 
A ques t ion comes to mind at th i s  s t age : the first spl i t t ing i s  done 
on a tab le of correlat ion coe ffic ien t s  calculated from a tab l e  o f  
cognate percentages ; for each o f  the two groups thus ob t a ined i s  i t  
n o t  nec e s sary then to recompute a corre lat ion tab l e ?  For , i f  we had 
been g iven , not the one cognate percent age tab l e  o f  the ALPHA-S IERRA 
family , but two percentage t ab le s , one for ALPHA through to DELTA and 
the other for ECHO through to S IERRA , we would have computed two 
separate corre lat ion tab le s , one from the cognate percentages o f  the 
ALPHA-DELTA family and one from the percentages of the ECHO- S IERRA 
family . I t  can be argued that by do ing so one treats the two s e t s  o f  
c ognat e  percentages as i f  they represented d a t a  from two unrelated 
l anguage fami l ie s  by ignor ing the exi s t ence of ava i l ab l e  cognate 
coun t s  between them and thereby denies  one s e l f pot ent ially  use ful 
in format ion . Po s s ib l y  so , but the cho ice is here d i f ficul t . 
Per formance 
A c omputer program was wr it ten which o ffered i t s  user the cho ice o f  
e i ther opt ion ; i t s  resu l t s  are shown i n  d iagrams [ 20 ]  and [ 2 1 ] . 
Fol l owing each l anguage name with i t s  number in parentheses  is a 
s t r ing o f  l ' s and 2 ' s ind icat ing to which group or subgroup the 
l anguage was a s s igned on succes s ive spl i t s . For ins t ance ( [ 2 0 ] ) ,  
the first  s p l i t  a s s i gned l anguages ALPHA through to DELTA t o  
group#l , and the re s t  to  group#2 ( fi r s t  column o f  d ig i t s ) .  
Group#2 was then spl i t  into two subgroups , MIKE and NOVEMBER 
be ing a s s igned to subgroup#2 , the re s t  to subgroup#l ( second 
c o l umn o f  digit s ) . The languages have been sor ted by the program 
s o  that the corres pond ing tree can eas i ly be drawn d irec t ly on 
the printout . 
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Comparing the tree s thus recon s t ruc t ed with the actual phylogene t ic 
tree o f  the l anguage family  ( [ 7 )  shows (2 1 )  t o  be c l o ser t o  the truth 
than (20 ) ; bear ing in mind that the length s of the branches  of the 
trees thus reconstruc ted bear no relat ionship to t ime depth s , but that 
the r e l at ive po s i t ions o f  the node s  do , we see that (20 ) shows only 
one node (N) between the root ( R) and the MIKE-NOVEMBER node ( A) , 
whereas (2 1 )  shows two node s  ( M) and ( N )  between the MIKE-NOVEMBER 
node ( A) and the root ( R) . Since node s  repre sent succ e s s ive spl i t s , 
the MIKE-NOVEMBER spl i t  i s  recons t ructed in (21 ) as r e l at ive l y  l at e ,  
and in (20 ) a s  re l at ively ear l y .  We know the former t o  b e  c loser  t o  
the truth . Furthermore , (20 ) shows l anguages OSCAR through t o  S IE RRA 
as hav ing s p l i t  qui t e  late from the res t , whereas (2 1 ) shows th i s  
s p l it as having occurred qui t e  early . Here again , (2 1 )  i s  c lo ser t o  
the truth . 
INTERPRETING B INARY TREES 
Languages when they spl it  do not necessarily  s p l i t  into j u s t  two , 
so that i f  at any s tage o f  the evo lut ion o f  a l anguage family  a 
mul t iple spl it  occurred i t  can only be repre sented by two or more 
nodes in the b inary t ree recon s tructed by a 2-way spl i t t ing algo r i thm :  
two success ive node s  o f  the b inary t ree may in fac t correspond t o  a 
s ingle node o f  the true phylogene t ic tree , o r , in o ther word s ,  any 
number o f  branche s in the b inary tree may be spurious . 
Con s ider a 3-way spl i t : A--- . 
B--- ! 
C--- ' 
A 2-way spl i t t ing algor i thm can onl y  recons t ruct such a spl i t  in 
one the fol lowing three ways : 
A--- . 






C--- ' ! 
A------- ' 
Con s ider then again recon s t ruct ion (2 1 ) . Any o f  the branches o f  the 
t ree could be spurious . Now remove the branch l inking node ( N )  to node 
(0). The re sul t ing tree is shown in (22 ) . The three-way s p l i t  of the 
ECHO-S IERRA subgroup into the three subgroups ECHO-HOTEL , INDIA­
NOVEMBER , and OSCAR-SIERRA , i s  now c learly v i s ib l e . Try remov ing 
b ranche s from tree (20 ) to show the same three-way spl i t ; it c anno t be 
done . Tree (2 1 )  was , after all , a much truer recons t ruc t ion than i t  
seemed . Mo s t  importan t l y ,  al though ab solute t ime depths a r e  not 
provided by the algor i thm , the p l ac ing o f  the MIKE-NOVEMBER spl i t  at a 
node far removed from the root points to a late  s p l i t , which c l a s s i c  
lexico s t at i s t ic a l  method s fai l ed to recogni ze . 
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SHORTCOMINGS OF 2-WAY SPLITTING ALGORITHMS 
Given a binary- t ree representat ion , one un fortunately c annot dec ide 
which branche s are spurious and wh ich are no t ,  and an algor ithm wh ich 
would accurate l y  recons truct mul tiple s p l i t s  as such rather than as  
suc c e s s ive 2-way splits  would be even more valuab l e . 
AN N-WAY SPLITTING ALGORITHM 
Method 
Con s ider the method fo l lowed in the 2-way spl i t t ing algor i thm : the 
two most d i s s im i l ar l anguages become the nuc l e i  of two embryoni c  
groups , a f t e r  which the remaining l anguages , one b y  one , c ome t o  JOln 
one group or the other . Thus , once the two mo s t  d i s s imilar l anguage s  
a r e  ident i fied , the procedure fol l owed changes from a s pl i t t ing 
algori thm to a c l u s t er ing algor i thm . It should then be po s s ib l e  to 
s p l i t  a group into an uns pe c i fied number of subgroups us ing a 
c lu s t e r ing algo r i thm , prov ided that some cri terion o f  when to s t o p  the 
c l ustering process  could be found . 
Examine the tab l e  o f  corre lat ions [ 1 8 ) . The l anguage s  involved 
c l early fal l  int o  j us t  two groups : ALPHA-DELTA , and ECHO-S IERRA . 
Ob serve that the corre l at ions between any two l anguage s  o f  one group 
are s t rongly pos l t lve , tho se between any two l anguage s  of d i f ferent 
gro ups j us t  as strongly negat ive , so  that it  i s  per fec t l y  obvious that 
a c l u s tering algori thm should stop be fore merging those  two groups . 
The signal to stop would be very much less  obvious , however , i f  
corre l at ions were not a l l  s o  s trongly e i ther negat ive or po s i t ive . 
Take for ins t ance ( [ 2 3 )  the l inear-corre lat ion coe ffic ien t s  o f  
twent y- five Aus t rone s i an l anguages computed from Tryon ' s cognat e  
percentages ( 1 978 : 89 1 ) ,  where few coe ffic ient s are negat ive and most 
are rather unconv inc ingly po s l t lve : beyond the obvious - that the 
c l u s tering should stop be fore Rov i ana and Sengga are j oined to Xarac i 
and Nengone - l i t t l e  can be dec ided . 
Cons ider again tab l e  [ 1 8 ) , and examine the corre lat ion coe ffic ien t s  
within each o f  the two groups ALPHA-DELTA and ECHO-S IERRA . ALPHA-DELTA 
g ives the impres s ion o f  a much greater internal affin i t y  than ECHO­
S IERRA : the correlat ion coe ffic ient s between i t s  members appear , on 
the average , much h igher than within ECHO-S IERRA. I t  s eems that the 
mean of the corre l at ion coe ffic ient s of the l anguage s  of a put a t ive 
gro up with each other somehow reflects  the internal affinity , or 
cohe s ion , of that group . Not e  how , should ALPHA-DELTA be merged with 
ECHO- S IERRA , a large number of very l ow correlat ions would suddenly be 
bro ught in and how s teeply the internal a ffinity of the new group 
would dro p . But that very lowly corre lated group would be none o ther 
than the l anguage family  wh i ch was be ing spl it . Could it  be then that 
c l u s tering should proceed only as l ong as the internal affin i t ie s  of 
the groups be ing formed remain h igher than that of the group be ing 
s p l i t ?  
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Options 
Thi s  new approach was t rans l ated into a computer program . Here 
again , as for the 2-way spl i t t ing algor i thm , the user was g iven the 
opt ion of hav ing corre lat ion coeffic ients recomputed between 
succ e s s ive s p l i t s . 
Per formance 
Diagrams [ 24 ]  and [ 25 ]  show the recon s t ruc t i on s  obtained by that 
new method . Tree [ 25 ] , ob tained without recomput ing separate 
correlat ion tab l es for e ach new group ident i f ied , accurately shows the 
ear l ie s t  spl it of the family into ALPHA-DELTA and ECHO-SIERRA , the 
latter spl i t t ing into three subgroups : ECHO-HOTEL , INDIA-NOVEMBER ,  and 
OSCAR- SIERRA . Further s p l i t s , however , are inac c urately recon s t ructed ; 
this is not surpr i s ing : as the groups to be spl i t  become sma l l e r  and 
sma l l er , the spl it t ing algori thm has l e s s  and les s informat ion to work 
on wi thin each group , and i t s  dec i s ions become accord ing ly 
increas ingly inaccurate . Consequen t l y ,  the spl i t t ing algori thms 
presented here are bes t  suited for the recon s t ruct ion o f  the ear l ie s t  
h i s tory o f  a l anguage family. 
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CHAPTER 4 :  METHODS BASED ON THE DIRECT EXAMINATION OF THE WORDLI STS 
One may wonder at th i s  s tage whe ther the amount of informat ion 
d i s carded in the computat ion of cognate percentages and of der ived 
measuremen t s  such as l inear-correlat ion coe fficient s is no t such that 
the accuracy of the recons truc t ions can only be gravely impaired , and 
perhaps method s based on the examinat ion o f  the d i s t r ibut ion o f  the 
ind ividual cognate groups would yield such va.s t ly more accurate 
recon s t ruc tions that the add i t ional computat ional cost invo lved would 
be we l l  j u s t i fied . 
THE REDUCED MUTATION ALGORITHM 
METHOD 
Hart igan ( 1 9 7 5 : 23 7-24l ) describes a c luster ing algor i thm wh ich he 
then goe s on to il lustrate by applying it to  the amino- ac id sequence s  
i n  a pro t e in molecule o f  s ix spec ies o f  vertebrates (man , monkey , 
chi cken , duck , kangaroo , and rat t lesnake ) . The algori thm recons t ruc t s  
a sequence o f  pas t  mut at ions from wh ich a phylogene t ic t ree c an be 
drawn ( Hart igan 1 9 7 5 : 24l ) .  The analogy between vocabulary replacement 
and mut a t ions ( replacemen t s  of part s  of the gene t ic me s s age ) i s  
s t r iking , so much so that Hart igan gives a l i s t  o f  words in 1 3  Indo­
European l anguages ( suppl ied by Dyen) as an examp le of the type o f  
data t o  which that c luster ing method can b e  val idly appl ied . 
IMPLEMENTATION 
The algori thm was trans lated into a program which was care fully de­
b ugged and checked . 
I t  was first tes ted on the very set o f  amino-acid data given by 
Har t igan , but gave re s u l t s  d i f ferent from Hart igan ' s ,  suggest ing 
a programming error on my par t . The calculat ions were then 
c arried out by hand , and the re sul t s  ob t ained at each s tep 
compared with a printout of the intermed iate resul t s  given by the 
program . It appeared that the dis crepancy was due , not to  a bug 
in the program , but to Hart igan ' s miscalculat ion of the d i s t ance 
between the amino-acid sequence of the kangaroo and that o f  the , 
ear l ier merged , chicken-duck c luster . Mo st  prob ab ly , Hart igan did 
no t use a computer program to il lustrate the use o f  the reduced­
mutat ion algori thm , but d id the calculations by hand . Whatever 
the reason for the error , the computer-produced tree gave a more 
sat i s fac tory recons truc t ion , as i t  grouped the kangaroo with the 
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man-monkey c luster  rather than the ch icken-duck c luster  a s  in 
Hart igan ' s book . 
PERFORMANCE 
The program was fed the word 1 is t s  o f  the s imul ated l anguage fami l y ,  
and a phylogenet i c  tree ( [ 26 ] ) drawn from the account o f  the 
succe s s ive mergings of l i s t s  and of the pred ic ted pas t ind ividual word 
replacemen t s .  The t ree thus recons t ructed i s  s t r iking ly s imi l ar t o  
tree [ 1 2b ] , ob tained by t rad it ional lexico s t a t i s t ic a l  t echn ique s us ing 
the mean-percentage method and a zero tolerance . 
As implemented , the reduced mut at ion algorithm wa s extreme ly s l ow ,  
requiring about 1 20 second s o f  CPU t ime o n  a DEC-KL 1 0 , whereas none o f  
the other method s described so far had t aken more than 0 . 5  seconds t o  
pro c e s s  the percentage tab l e , wh ich had been produc ed from the 
word l is t s  in j u s t  0 . 4  second s .  Admi ttedly , the reduced-mut at ion 
program had been wr i t ten with readab i l ity and ease of debugging in 
mind rather than efficiency and could have been opt imi zed . But s ince 
its per formance was ind i s t ingui shab le from that of the trad i t ional 
method s , there was no point in t rying to improve i t s  s peed o f  
exec ut ion , a s  i t  was unl ike l y  to be put to  extens ive use . 
THE WILD-CARD CLUSTERING ALGORITHM 
METHOD 
Cons ider the first 2S items in the word l i s t s  o f  ALPHA through to 
S IERRA , reduced to cognate group s : 
ALPHA 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 I 2 1 4 1 0 0 0  0 1 2 2 0 1 2 0 1 0 
BRAVO 1 0 4 0  1 2 0 I 2 1 4 I 0 0 0  2 I 2 2 0 1 2 0 1 0 
CHARLIE 1 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 2 1 4 1 0 0 0  2 1 2 2 0 1 2 0 1 0 
DELTA 1 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 2 1 4 1 0 0 0  2 1 2 2 0 1 2 0 I 0 
ECHO 1 2 6 1  1 2 0 3 4 1 0 0 3 0  2 2 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 2 0 
FOXTROT 1 0 6 1  1 2 0 o 1 1 0 o 3 0 2 2 0 1 o 2 1 4 0 o 0 
GOLF 1 0 6 1  2 2 o 0 5 0 0 0 3 3  2 2 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 o 0 
HOTEL 1 o 5 I 2 2 0 0 5  1 0 0 3  3 2 2 2 1 2 0 1 2 0 o 0 
INDIA 1 0 0 1  1 2 0 1 5  1 o 1 0 1 2 2 0 0 2 3 1 3 0 3 1 
JULIET I 0 6 1  1 2 3 1 5  1 o 1 2 0 2 3 0 1 2 3 1 3 0 3 1 
KILO 0 0 6  1 1 2 o 1 S 1 o 1 0 0 2 2 0 1 2 0 1 3 0 3 I 
LIMA 1 0 6  1 1 2 1 4 3  I o 1 1 0 2 4 0 1 2 0 0 3 0 o 4 
MIKE 1 0 3 1 1 2 2 2 S 1 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 I 1 1 0 0 0  3 
NOVEMBER 1 0 6 1 0 0 0 1 5  1 2 3 0 0 2 2 0 1 2 1 I 0 0 0  3 
OSCAR 1 0 6  1 1 2 0 1 5  1 o 1 0 2 2 S 0 I 2 0 1 2 0 0  2 
PAPA 1 0 6  1 1 2 0 1 5  I o 1 0 0 2 5 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 0  0 
QUEBEC I 0 6 1  1 2 o 1 S 1 o 2 0 0  2 5 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 0 0  
ROMEO 1 0 6  1 1 2 0 1 0  1 3 1 0 0 2 5 0  1 2 0 1 2 I 0 5 
S IERRA I 0 6 1  1 2 0 1 5  1 o 1 0 0 1 5 0 1 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 
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ECHO i s  the only l is t  which has "2" for item112 , and CHARLIE and 
DELTA are the only two l i s t s  which have " I " . 
I t  is unl ikely that CHARLIE and DELTA should have independent ly 
replaced item#2 , wh ich is a lmo s t  everywhere e l se represented by the 
s ame cognate ( "0 " ) . They most prob ab ly inheri ted " I "  from a c ommon 
ancestor . 
Now ECHO i s  unique in having " 2 "  for that same item .  Since it seems 
quite unl ike ly that ECHO should have been the only l anguage to have 
retained the original form , " 2 "  was very probab l y  innovated by ECHO . 
We canno t t e l l  what the form inheri ted by ECHO from i t s  immed iate 
anc e s to� was , and we there fore c annot hold that ECHO ' s i tem#2 was NOT 
repre sented in i t s  immed iate anc e s t or ' s  word l is t  by " I "  or "0" , found 
in the other l anguages . The unique form disp l ayed by ECHO for item#2 
is then potent ially  cognate with any other form : a wi ld card . Further 
examining ECHO ' s l i s t  we find three more such wi ld card s : i t ems#8 
( " 3 " ) , 119 ( "4" ) , and 1124 ( " 2" ) . Ne i ther CHARLIE nor DELTA shows such 
uni que forms for any item ,  and the ir word l is t s  there fore cont a in no 
wild card s .  ALPHA shows three ( i tems #3 , #6 , and # 1 6 ) , and BRAVO one 






1 0 * 0 1 * 0 1 2 1 4 1 0 0 0 * 1 2 2 0  1 2 0 1 0 
1 0 * 0 1 2 0 1  2 1 4 1  0 0 0  2 1 2 2 0  1 2 0 1 0 
1 1 1 0 1 2 0 1  2 1 4  1 0 0 0  2 1 2 2 0  1 2 0 1 0 
1 1 1 0 1  2 0 1  2 1 4 1 0 0 0 2 1 2 2 0  1 2 0 1 0 
1 * 6 1 1 2 0 * * 1 0 0 3 0 2 2 0 1 2 0 1  2 0 * 0 
Comput e  the proport ion o f  shared items between ALPHA , BRAVO , 
CHARLIE ,  e t c . , with wi ld card s always scor ing a match : 
ALPHA 
1 . 000 BRAVO 
0 . 960 0 . 960 CHARLIE 
0 . 960 0 . 960 1 . 000 DELTA 
0 . 720 0 . 720  0 . 640 0 . 640 ECHO 
L i s t s  which share 100% items are now merged : ALPHA with BRAVO , 
CHARLIE with DELTA , e t c . When two forms are merged , one of wh ich is a 
wild card , the natural replaces the wild c ard . Thus : 
ALPHA-BRAVO 1 0 * 0  1 2 o 1 2 1 4 1 0 0 0 2 1 2 2 0 1 2 0 1 0 
CHARLIE-DELTA 1 1 1 0 1 2 o 1 2 1 4 1 0 0 0 2 1 2 2 0 1 2 0 1 0 
ECHO 1 * 6 1 1 2 0 * * 1 0 o 3 0 2 2 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 * 0 
. . . . . . .  
Forms unique to a language or mes o l anguage now become wi ld , and the 
proc e s s  is repeated unt i l  a l l  l i s t s  have been merged into one . 
LIMITATIONS 
Con s ider two languages or mes o l anguages X and 
uni que , i . e .  wild-card , form for a certain i t em .  
ascertain whe ther 
1 .  X and Y independently replaced that item ,  
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Y ,  e ach showing a 
I t  i s  impo s s ib l e  to  
2 .  their  immed iate anc e s t or having replaced the i t em in que s t ion 
both X and Y replaced it again , 
3 .  their  immed iate ance s t o r  having replaced that i t em ,  e ither X or 
Y,  but not both , replaced the i t em again . 
Case 2 ( the same i t em independent ly repl aced three t imes )  i s  the 
least  prob ab le of all three but cases  1 and 3 are equal l y  l ikely ( the 
s ame item replaced twice ) .  There is no way to deicde wh ich one o f _ 
these even t s  did in fac t t ake p l ace , and ab solutely accurate 
recons truct ions are there fore not normal l y  po s s ib le ( the program 
a lways opted for the first  case ) . 
The more merg ings are carried out the more such s it uat ions are 
l ikely to ari se . A wrong cho ice inev itab l y  lead ing to a s l igh t l y  wrong 
reconstruct ion of the me sol anguage ' s word l is t , the information on 
which the algori thm works become s incre as ing ly inac curate as ear l ier 
and ear l ier states  are recons t ructed ; the wild-card method , then , is  
best  suit ed for the recon s t ruc t ion o f  the mos t  recent h i s t ory o f  
l anguage fam i l ies . 
I t  would have been pos s ib l e  to mod i fy the wild-card program so 
that , whenever faced with a such a choice , it would invest igate the 
consequences of a l l  three option s , as some che s s  programs invest igate 
the consequenc es o f  all legal moves up to a variab le numbe r  o f  moves 
ahead . As implement ed , the wi ld-card algori thm took only 1 second o f  
CPU t ime to proce s s  the word l i s t s  o f  the 1 9  l anguages o f  the 
s imulat ion , and , very probab l y ,  could have been made to explore a l l  
po s s ib l e  al ternat ive branchings within a reasonab le amount o f  t ime . 
G iven a larger number o f  longer word l i s t s , however , not only doe s 
the t ime spent recons t itut ing one part icular tree increase ,  but  the 
number of po s s ib l e  branch ing s , there fore of a l t ernat ives to  be 
explored when con fronted with the kind of choice described above , 
inc reases at such an immens e l y  fast rate that a mod i f ied program could 
be expec ted to requ ire hour s of computer t ime to proce s s  moderately 
l arge amount s  o f  data . 
Furthermore , the vexing que s t ion would have remained o f  wh ich 
recon s t ruc t ion was the valid one . I f , in accordance with Occ am ' s 
razor , the recons t ruc t ion involv ing the least  number o f  word 
repl acement s were retained , then tree [ 2 7 ] ,  which involves 1 2 1 
replac emen t s , would have to be pre ferred to the true phylogene t i c  
tree , whi ch involves 1 22 replacemen t s .  There was there fore n o  point in 
mod ifying the program to produce al ternat ive recon st ruc t ions . 
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PERFORMANCE 
Detai led inspect ion o f  the resu l t s  
The computer program was fed the word 1 i s t s  o f  l anguages ALPHA 
through to S IERRA . I t s  output i s  given hereunder , wi th a running 
commentary . The phylogene t ic t ree drawn from the in format ion in th i s  
output is shown in [ 2 7 ] . 
Group#1 = ALPHA , BRAVO 
1 0 . 0 120 1 2 1 4 1 0002 1 2 2 0 1 2 0 1 0004200 1 0 1 2 1 1030 
The fir s t  mes o 1 anguage ident i fied was 
and BRAVO . I t s  word 1 i s t  is given 
wild card form ( henc e unknown at  
recons t ruc t ion ) . 
recon s t i tuted from ALPHA 
with a dot represent ing a 
thi s  s tage o f  the 
ALPHA rep l aced 3 i t ems : 3 6 1 6  
10*0 1 *0 1 2 1 4 1 000* 1 220 1 20 1 0004200 1 0 1 2 1 1 030 
ALPHA replaced items#3 , 6 ,  and 16 on the 
inheri ted from the mes o 1 anguage from wh ich 
word 1 i s t  is then given , with an asterisk in the 
i t em it replaced . A check with the record o f  
the l anguage family shows th i s  t o  b e  correc t .  
BRAVO repl aced 1 item :  3 
10*0 1 20 1 2 1 4 1 0002 1 22 0 1 2 0 1 0004200 1 0 1 2 1 1 030 
A l s o  corre c t . 
Group#2 = CHARLIE , DELTA 
1 1 1 0 1 20 1 2 14 1 000 2 1 220 1 20 1 0004200 1 0 1 1 1 1030 
CHARLIE replaced 0 i t ems : 
1 1 1 0 1 20 1 2 14 1 000 2 1 22 0 1 2 0 1 0004200 1 0 1 1 1 1030 
DELTA replaced 0 i t ems : 
1 1 1 0 1 20 1 2 14 1 000 2 1 22 0 1 2 0 1 0004200 1 0 1 1 1 1 030 
Correc t .  
Group#3 = ECHO , FOXTROT 
1 06 1 1 200 . 10030220 1 20 1 20000035 2 0 1 032030 . 2  
ECHO repl aced 7 items : 2 8 9 24 3 1  3 7  39 
1 *6 1 1 20** 1 0030220 1 20 1 20*000352* 1 0 320*0*2 
word 1 is t  i t  
i t  i s sued . 
h� 
I t s  
pos i t ion o f  each 
the derivat ion o f  
FOXTROT replaced 9 items : 9 1 9  2 0  2 2  2 7  2 8  3 5  3 9  40 
1 06 1 1 200*1 00302 2 0 1 ** 1 *0000**5 201 03*030** 
Correc t .  
Group#4 = GOLF , HOTEL 
106 1 22005 10033220 1 20 1 20000035201 03403002 
GOLF r e p 1 aced 3 i t ems : 1 0  29 32  
106 1 22005*0033220 1 20 1 2000003*20*03403002 
HOTEL repl aced 2 items : 3 1 7  
1 0 * 1 2 2005 1 003322* 1 20 1 2000003520103403002 
Correc t .  
Group#5 = INDIA, JULIET 
1 06 1 1 20 1 5 1 0 1 00220 1 2 3 1 303 1 0035201 03223202 
INDIA repl ac ed 6 i t ems : 3 14 1 8  26 3 2  33  
10*1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 1 0*220*2 3 1 303 1*035 20**3 223202 
JULIET replaced 3 items : 7 1 3  16 
106 1 1 2* 1 5 1 0 1*02*0 1 2 3 1 30310035201 03223202 
Correc t .  
Group#6 = MIKE , NOVEMBER 
106 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 . 100220 1 2 1 1 0003203530 1 0320300 1 
MIKE replaced 7 items : 3 7 8 1 1  1 6  1 9  32 
10* 1 1 2**5 1*1 002*01*1 10003203530*03203001 
NOVEMBER repl ac ed 6 i t ems : 5 6 1 1  1 2  29  3 5  
106 1**0 1 5 1 **00220 1 2 1 1 0003203*30 1 03*0300 1 
Correc t .  
Group#7 = PAPA , QUEBEC 
1 06 1 1 20 1 5 10 1 00 2 5 0 1 2 0 1 20000035 141 22300002 
PAPA replaced 2 i t ems : 29 38 
106 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 1 00 2 5 0 1 2 0 1 2000003*141 22300*02 
QUEBEC repl aced 1 item :  1 2  
1 06 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0*002501201 20000035 14 1 22300002 
Correc t .  
Group#8 = Group#l , Group#2 
10 . 0 1 2 0 1 2 1 41 0002 1 22 0 1 2 0 1 0004200 1 0 1 2 1 1030 
Group#1 replac ed 0 i t ems : 
1 0 . 0 1 2 0 1 2 14 1 0002 1 22 0 1 2 0 1 0004200 1 0 1 2 1 1030 
Group#2 rep1aced 2 i t ems : 2 35 
1**0 1 20 1 2 14 1000 2 1 22012010004200 1 0 1 * 1 1 030 
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Correc t :  Group#1 is ALPHA-BRAVO , Group#2 mes o l anguage CD . To say 
that Group# 1 made no innovat ions is to  say that e ither ALPHA and 
BRAVO s p l i t  d irec t ly from the mes o l anguage repre s ented by 
Group#8 , or that their  immed iate ance s t or ( Group#l ) had no t 
replaced any words on the word l i s t  inheri ted from i t s  own 
immed iate ancestor  ( Group#8 ) .  
Group#9 = Group#3 , Group#4 
106 1 1 2005 10030220 1 20 1 2000003520103 203002 
Group#3 replaced 0 i t ems : 
1061 1 200 . 10030220 1 2 0 1 2000003520 1032030 . 2  
Group#4 replaced 3 i t ems : 5 14 35 
1 0 6 1 *2005 1 003*220 1 2 0 1 2000003 5201 03*03002 
Correc t :  Group#3 is me s o l anguage EF , Group#4 mes o 1 anguage GH . GH 
d id replace items#5 , 14 , and 3 5 . 
Group#1 0  = Group#5 , KILO 
1061 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 1 00220 1 20 1 303 1 003520 1 03 203 . 02 
Group#5 replaced 3 i t ems : 20 36 38 
1 06 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 1 00220 1 2*1 30310035201032*3*02 
KILO replac ed 5 items : 1 28 31 37 38 
*06 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 100220 1 20 1 303100*52* 103 20**02 
S l igh t l y  incorre c t : Group#5 is me s o l anguage IJ from wh ich INDIA 
and JULIET i s sued . IJ d id replace items 20 and 3 6 , but not i t em 
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38 . KILO ' s innovat ions are correc t l y  recons t ruc ted . 
Group# 1 1  = LIMA ,  Group#6 
106 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 1 00220 1 2 0 1 300 . 003 5 20 1 03203002 
LIMA replaced 1 0  i t ems : 7 8 9 13 16  2 1  25 31 34 38 
106 1 1 2*** 1 0 1*02*01 20*300*00352*10*203*02 
Group#6 repl aced 6 items : 20 22 25 26 30 40 
1 06 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 . 100220 1 2* 1 *00**035*0 10320300* 
S l igh t l y  incorrec t :  Group#6 is mesolanguage MN ( MIKE-NOVEMBER) . 
I t s  repl acement s are accurat e ly pred icted ; LIMA ,  however , d id not 
rep l ace item#25 . 
Group#1 2  = OSCAR , Group#7 
1 06 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 100250 1 20 1 20000035 24 1 2 2300002 
OSCAR replaced 2 i t ems : 1 4  25 
1 06 1 1 20 1 5 10 10*250 1 2 0 1 200*003524 1 2 2300002 
Group#7 repl aced 1 item :  30 
1 06 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 1002501201 20000035*4 1 22300002 
Correc t :  Group# 1 2  i s  me solanguage PQ ( PAPA-QUEBEC ) .  Both PQ ' s and 
OSCAR ' s innovat ions are correc t ly ident i f ied . 
Group# 1 3  = Group#8 , Group#9 
106 1 1 20 1 5 1 0 1 00220 1 2 0 1 2000003520103 203002 
Group#8 replaced 15 items : 4 9 11 1 5  17 1 8  24 28 29 30 34 36 3 7  39  
40 
1 0 . *1 20 1 *1*1 00*2**201 20*000***0 1 0*2**0** 
Group#9 replaced 3 items : 8 12 1 3  
106 1 1 20*5 1 0**02 2 0 1 2 0 1 20000035201 03 203002 
Wrong : Group#8 is mes o l anguage AD , Group#9 mes o l anguage EH . The 
branching here is wrong . Moreover , AD replaced only 1 2  o f  the 1 5  
i t ems l i s t ed here , and repl aced item#3 which i s  not l i s ted here . 
We know that AD had replaced item#3 by 1 500 and that ALPHA and 
BRAVO had replaced that same item again by 1 900 . The a lgori thm 
was unab l e  to track down those three separate replacement s o f  the 
same item . The items replaced by me so l anguage EH are corre c t l y  
iden t i fied . 
Group#14 = Group# 1 0 , Group# 1 1  
1 06 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 100220 1 20 1 300*003520103203002 
Group#1 0  replaced 1 item :  24 
106 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 1 00220 1 201 30**003520103 203 . 02 
Group#1 1  repl aced 0 items : 
1 06 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 100220 1 20 1 300 . 003520103 203002 
Wrong : Group#10 i s  mes o 1 anguage IK , Group# 1 1  mes o l anguage LN . The 
branching is incorrect ly reconstructed , and IK repl aced item#28 
as  we l l  as item#24 . 
Group#1 5  = Group# 1 2 , ROMEO 
106 1 1 20 1 5 1 0 1 00250 1 20 1 2000003524103300002 
Group#1 2  replaced 2 items : 33  34 
1 06 1 1 2 0 1 5 10 1002 5 0 1 2 0 1 20000035241**300002 
ROMEO replaced 6 i t ems : 9 1 1  23 25 28 36 
1 06 1 1 20 1 *1 * 1 00250 1 2 0 1 2*0*00*5 241 033*0002 
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Correc t :  Group#1 2 is me s o l anguage OQ . Branching and replacemen t s  
are accura t e ly pred ic ted . 
Group# 1 6  = Group# 1 3 , Group# 14 
1 06 1 1 20 1 5 10 1 00220 1 2 0 1 2000003520103 203002 
Group# 1 3  replaced 0 i t ems : 
106 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 1 00220 1 2 0 1 2000003520 1 03 203002 
Group#14 replaced 1 i tem : 22 
106 1 1 20 1 5 1 0 1 00220 1 20 1*00 . 003520 1 0 3 203002 
The branching of Group#1 3  and Group#14 was wrong , and so i s  the i r  
merg ing here into the same c l us t e r .  
Group#1 7 = Group# 1 5 , S IERRA 
1 06 1 1 20 1 5 1 0 1 00250 1 20 1 20000035201 03 200002 
Group#1 5  replaced 2 i tems : 31 35 
1 06 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 1 0025 0 1 2 0 1 200000352*1 03*00002 
S IERRA replac ed 5 i t ems : 15 21 22 29 34 
106 1 1 2 0 1 5 10 1 00*50 1 20**000003*20 1 0*200002 
Correc t :  Group# 1 5  is mesol anguage OR . Branching and repl acement s 
are accurate . 
Group# 1 8  = Group# 1 6 , Group#1 7  
106 1 1 20 1 5 10 1 00 2 . 0 1 20 1 200000352010320 . 00 2  
Group# 16 replaced 2 i t ems : 1 6  3 7  
1 06 1 1 20 1 5 1 0 1 002*0 1 2 0 1 20000035201 0320*002 
Group#1 7  repl aced 2 i tems : 16 3 7  
106 1 1 2 0 1 5 1 0 1 002*0 1 2 0 1 2000003520103 20*002 
Wrong again . 
Conc l us ion 
As pointed out above , the per formance o f  the wild-card algor i thm 
should be asses sed on i t s  rest itut ion o f  the late h i s tory o f  the 
evolut ion of l anguage fami l ie s ; j udged on the recon s t ruc t ion of the 
four great subgroups ALPHA-DELTA , ECHO-HOTEL , INDIA-NOVEMBER ,  and 
OSCAR- S IERRA , it c an only be describ ed as amaz ingly accurate : the 
internal recon s truct ion of the three sma l l er subgroups is per fe c t , 
that o f  the l arge s t  subgroup ( INDIA-NOVEMBER) only s l igh t ly 
inacc urat e . I t s  accurate plac ing o f  the MIKE-NOVEMBER s pl i t , where a l l  
t rad it ional method s and the reduced mut a t ion algor i thm h ad failed , i s  
e spec i a l l y  noteworthy . 
MIS IDENTI F IED COGNATES 
Con figurat ions may ar i s e  which make further mergings impo s s ib l e , 
e . g . : 
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llPM 0 0 
BRAVO 0 1 
CMRLIE 1 0 
DELTA 1 1 
The fir s t  two items show no unique forms ( wild cards ) ,  and whatever 
the other forms in the l i s t s , i t  wi l l  be impo s s ib l e  to merge them , as 
whichever pair is contemplated for merg ing , i t s  two members wi l l  
nec e s s a�ily d i f fer b y  a t  least  one item . Such configurat ions c annot 
arise unl e s s  forms have been wrongly scored as cognat e s , be ing e ither 
loanword s wrongly iden t i fied as cognate forms or independen t l y  
innovated forms wh ich happen to resemb le a po s s ib l e  cognate  form . 
Assume that a l l  loanword s are ident i f ied and scored as non­
cognates , and that no case o f  an innovat ion resemb l ing an already 
exis t ing form may ever occur . Cons ider a l anguage X s p l i t t ing 
into a number of des cend an t s  A ,  B, C ,  e t c . Any i t ems they might 
innovate , unt i l  the t ime they spl i t , are nec e s s ar i ly wi ld card s ,  
for , on the above premi ses , innovat ions are independent , 
unmis t akab l e ,  and there fore show up as uni que forms , i . e .  wild 
card s .  Then , i f  at any t ime of the recons truc t ion the l ack o f  
wild cards preven t s  further mergings o f  the word l is t s , at  least  
one premise mus t be false : borrowings have been scored as  
cognates , or the  data cont ained spurious cognate forms . 
To a cert a in extent then , the wi ld-card algori thm a l s o  provides a 
check o f  whe ther the data has been corre c t l y  interpre ted by i t s  human 
user . 
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CHAPTER 5 :  ON SCORING LOANWORDS 
Trad it ional lexico s t at i s t ic a l  method s require that loanwo rd s  be 
s cored as non-cognates . Th i s  po s i t ion i s  hardly tenab l e  under any 
model o f  l anguage evolut ion . Al l the methods d iscussed so far were 
des igned to proce s s  a par t icular t ype of in format ion : me s s ages 
( word l i s t s )  randomly selected par t s  o f  which are sub j e c t  t o  sudden , 
pure l y  random changes ( and espec i a l l y , unin f l uenced by the contents o f  
other me s s ages ) .  In the case o f  borrowing , the select ion o f  the 
par t i c ul ar items borrowed may indeed be random , but the result ing 
change in the a f fec ted part of the mes s age is in no way random s ince 
it  i s  a mere copy o f  the correspond ing par t s  of some other mes s age . 
Loanword s ,  then , do no t con s t itute any kind o f  informat ion in the 
t erms of the evol ut ionary mod e l  which under l ie s  those  me thod s :  they 
are no i se ( as meant in information theory) .  To s core them as  non­
cogna t e s  ( or as cognates  for that mat t e r )  is l ike l e t t ing scrat ches on 
a record in f l uence one ' s apprec iat ion of the per formance of a mus ical 
work . Loanword s should be treated as  mis s ing i t ems , for that it  
pre c i s e l y  what they are , as  scrat ches on a record are b i t s  m i s s ing 
from the or i g inal pre s s ing . 
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CHAPTER 6 :  EIGHT VARIATIONS ON THE ORIG INAL EXPERIMENT 
THE NEED FOR FURTHER EXPERIMENTS 
One of the spl i t t ing algorithms t ried , and not ment ioned in the 
previous chapters , was an adaptat ion of Sukhotin ' s algori thm for 
recogn i z ing vowe l symbo l s  in an unknown alphabet ical script . I t  
per formed perfec t ly on the l anguage family created i n  the pre l iminary 
exper iment , but fai led even to ident i fy the basic  ALPHA-DELTA , ECHO­
S IERRA d ichotomy when appl ied to the data produced by further 
s imul at ions o f  the evolut ion o f  the same language family ( remember 
that the detai l s  o f  the evolut ion are not predetermined , so  that , 
g iven the same guide l ines - i . e .  family tree , word l is t  s i ze , retention 
rate , and accuracy of cognate recognit ion , each succe s s ive s imul at ion 
i s  l ikely to produce a d i f ferent set  o f  dat a ) . I t s  original suc c e s s  
was a mere coinc idenc e .  
Not only mus t  experimen t s  b e  repeatab l e , they mus t  b e  repeated as  
wel l .  
THE EXPERIMENTS 
The same family tree was used as in the original exper iment , but 
with t ime depths of 2000 and 4000 years instead of 1 900 . The retent ion 
rate was set to 8 1 %  per 1000 year s , and the accuracy of cognat e  
recogn�t �on to the max imum a l l owab l e  value , 9999 . Four expe r imen t s  
were carry out with a t ime depth o f  2000 year s , four with 4000 year s . 
Out o f  each set o f  four expe r imen t s , two were conduc ted with 50- i t em 
word l is t s , and two with 200- i t em word l is t s .  
For each experiment s ix t rees were drawn from the output o f  the 
program implement ing t rad i t ional lexico s t at i s t ic a l  technique s , two 
trees from that of the n-way s p l i t t ing algor ithm ( one for each 
opt ion ) , one tree from that of the reduced mut a t ion algorithm ,  and one 
from that of the wild-card algorithm . The t ree of the actual family  
created was drawn from the running account kept by the s imu l at ion 
program , and the tab le s  of cognate percentages and l inear-corre lat ion 
coe ffic ient s were printed out . Thus th irteen tab l e s  and d i agrams were 
prepared from the res u l t s  o f  each exper iment . 
Al l 104 t ab l es and d iagrams are g iven in append ix I ,  each 
iden t i fied by a 3-d igit number . 
The fir s t  d i g i t  ( 1  to 8 )  i s  the number of  the exper iment : 
1 and 2 : 2000-year t ime depth , 50-i t em word l i s t s , 
3 and 4 :  2000-year t ime depth , 200- item word l is t s , 
5 and 6 :  4000-year t ime depth , 50- i t em word l i s t s , 
7 and 8 :  4000-year t ime depth , 200- item word l i s t s .  
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The second d igit  ident i fies  the program from the output o f  which 
the tab l e  or d iagram was ob t ained : 
0 :  t ree drawn from the running account o f  the s imulat ion program ,  
1 :  cognate percentage s , 
2 :  t rad it ional lexico s t a t i s t ical  method s ,  
3 :  l inear-corre lat ion coe ffic ient s ,  
4 :  n-way spl i t t ing algor i thm ,  
5 :  reduced mut at ion algorithm ,  
6 :  wi ld-card algorithm . 
The third d ig i t  iden t i f i e s  the opt ion used : 
0 :  no opt ion ava i l ab l e , 
1 :  minimum-percent age method , no toleranc e , 
2 :  minimum-percentage method , 0 . 5  con f idence level , 
3 :  mean- percentage me thod , no tolerance , 
4 :  mean-percent age method , 0 . 5  confidence level , 
5 :  max imum-percentage method , no tolerance , 
6 :  max imum-percent age method , 0 . 5  confidence l evel , 
7 : correlat ions recomputed between succe s s ive spl it s , 
8 :  corre lat ions not recomputed . 
The 0 . 5  confidence l evel for the trad it ional lexico s t at i s t ic 
method s was cho sen over the more wide ly advocated 0 . 9 5  leve l as i t  
proved t o  yield more meaning ful , l e s s  und i f ferent iated resul t s . 
HOW THE VARIOUS METHODS PERFORMED 
TRADITIONAL LEXICOSTATISTICAL TECHNIQUES 
Minimum-percent age me thod 
The bas ic b inary s p l i t  of the family into ALPHA-DELTA and ECHO­
S IERRA was recognized in a l l  cases , except in the second experiment 
( 2000-year t ime depth , 50- item word l i s t s )  when a con fidence level o f  
0 . 5  was used . 
The ternary s p l i t  o f  ECHO- S IERRA into ECHO-HOTEL , INDIA-NOVEMBER , 
and OSCAR-S IERRA was recogni zed as such in exper iment s :  
1 :  2000 year s , 50 i tems , e i ther opt ion , 
4 :  2000 year s , 200 items , no tolerance , 
7 : 4000 year s , 200 items , 0 . 5  con f idenc e level . 
I t  was iden t i f ied as two succe s s ive b inary spl i t s  in exper imen t s : 
7 : 4000 year s , 200 i t ems , no tolerance , 
8 :  4000 year s , 200 i tems , no to l erance . 
In all  other case s , i . e .  1 0  recon s t ruct ions out o f  1 6 ,  e ither no 
ternary spl i t  was recogni zed , or a t ernary s p l i t  was recon s t ructed but 
one or more languages were a s s i gned to the wrong subgroup . 
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Mean- percentage method 
The bas ic b inary spl i t  ALPHA-DELTA and ECHO- SIERRA was recogn i zed 
in all case s , except in experiment 5 ( 4000 year s , 50 i t ems , 0 . 5  
confidence leve l ) . The ternary s p l i t  o f  ECHO- S IERRA was recon s t ructed 
as such in e�per imen t s : 
1 :  2000 year s , 50 items , 0 . 5  confidence leve l , 
7 :  4000 year s , 200 items , 0 . 5  con fidence level , 
8 :  4000 year s , 200 i t ems , 0 . 5  con f idence leve l , 
and as twO succe s s ive b inary spl i t s  in expe r imen t s : 
2 :  2000 year s , 50 i tems , no tolerance , 
4 :  2000 year s , 200 items , no tolerance , 
7 :  4000 year s , 200 i t ems , no tolerance , 
8 :  4000 year s , 200 i t ems , no t tol erance . 
The mean-percent age method thus fai led in 9 recon s t ruct ions out o f  1 6 . 
Maximum-percent age method 
The bas ic b inary spl i t  was recognized ln al l cases , and the 
sub sequent ternary spl it  o f  ECHO- S IERRA was recons truc ted as such in 
experiment 7 ( 4000 years , 200 items , 0 . 5  con f idence leve l )  and as two 
succ e S S lve b inary spl i t s  in exper iment s :  
4 :  2000 year s , 200 items , no tolerance , 
7 :  4000 year s , 200 i t ems , no tolerance , 
8 :  4000 year s , 200 i t ems , no tolerance . 
The maximum-percentage method thus fai led in 1 2  recon s t ruct ions 
out of 1 6 . 
Discuss ion 
Al l e i ght exper iment s  provid�d ideal cond it ions for t rad i t ional 
lexico s t at i s t ic a l  t echn iques to per form to the i r  bes t , as  the ir two 
b as i c  assumpt ions - a universal , const ant retent ion rate and no 
borrowing were respected by the comput er s imul at ion . And ye t the 
recons t ruc t ions ob tained were far from re l i ab l e , be ing gro s s l y  
inacc urate i n  more than hal f the cases , even with the b e s t  me thod 
( mean percen t age s ) . How c an it  be that method s tes ted under ideal 
cond it ions should yield less than near ly per fe c t  resul t s ?  To 
recon s truct the family  trees o f  related l anguages trad i t ional 
lexico s t at i s t i c s  re l ie s  on the calculat ion of the probab le t ime s at  
which communa lec t s  might have spl it . Thi s  calculat ion i s  in turn based 
upon an assumed universal  rate of vocab ul ary retent ion . The short e r  
the word l is t s  used , the l e s s  accurately th i s  ret ent ion r a t e  wi l l  
man i fe s t  i t se l f :  ro l l  a d ie once , twice , three , t en t imes and you wi l l  
never be ab l e  t o  es t imate the prob ab i l ity  o f  throwing an ace ; r o l l  i t  
6 0  t imes and you get a rough idea , 1 20 t imes and you migh t  feel 
confident enough to accept odd s  o f  1 0  to  1 ,  6000 t imes and you wi l l  
even acc ept any odd s longer than 5 to  1 .  There can b e  no doub t  that , 
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g iven long enough word l is t s  ( 2000 i tems perhap s ) , the trad i t ional 
method s would have per formed b r i l l iant l y . But , even though there were 
a univer s a l , con s t ant reten t ion rate , o f  what prac t ic a l  use could 
poss ibly be method s requiring the col lect ion of word l i s t s  thousand s o f  
items long?  
METHODS BASED ON LINEAR-CORRELATION COEFF IC IENTS 
Per formance 
The n-way spl it t ing algori thm , appl ied to the tab l e s  of l inear­
corre l at ion coe ffic ient s ,  recogni zed the bas ic b inary s p l i t  of the 
l anguage family in a l l  cases . I t s  suc c e s s  1n ident i fying the 
sub sequent ternary s p l i t  o,f ECHO- S IERRA d epended mainly on whether the 
correlat ion t ab l e s  were recomputed afresh be tween succe s s ive s pl i t s .  
When they were recomputed this t ernary s p l i t  was recons t ructed as  
such in experiments : 
1 :  2000 year s , 50 items , 
4 :  2000 year s , 200 items , 
5 :  4000 year s , 50 items , 
7 :  4000 year s , 200 i t ems , 
8 :  4000 year s , 200 items , 
and in no case was i t  recons t ructed as two succe s s ive b inary spl it s . 
When corre lat ions were no t recomputed , the t ernary s p l i t  was 
recon s t ructed as such in exper iment s :  
1 :  2000 year s , 50 items , 
5 :  4000 years , 200 items , 
7 :  4000 year s , 200 items , 
8 :  4000 year s , 200 items , 
and as two succes s ive b inary s p l i t s  in experiment s :  
2 :  2000 years , 50  items , 
3 :  2000 years , 200 i t ems , 
4 :  2000 year s , 200 items . 
Method s based on corre lat ion coeffic ien t s  thus failed in 3 cases  
out  o f  8 ( corre l at ions recomputed ) and 1 case out  o f  8 ( corre l a t ions 
not recomputed ) . 
Discuss ion 
The per formance of the s e  method s i s  far from perfe c t , and one may 
wonder if the spl i t t ing algori thm should not be b l amed , as it o ften 
recon s t ructed the 3-way spl it of ECHO- S IERRA as two succe s s ive b inary 
s p l i t s  ( exper imen t s  2 ,  3 ,  and 4 ) . Upon examining the correspond ing 
t ab l e s  o f  corre l at ion coe ffic ient s ( [ 230 ] , [ 330 ] , [ 430 ] ) ,  however , i t  
appears that the ECHO- S IERRA c luster  could hardly have been d ivided 
o therwise . 
The failure o f  
d is tres s ing and 
both method s in experiment 6 is par t icularly 
deserves further attent ion . Here , MIKE and NOVEMBER 
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were wrongly a s s igned to the OSCAR- S IERRA c l us ter and LIMA to ECHO­
HOTEL . Tab l e  [ 63 0 ]  shows the correlat ions o f  MIKE and NOVEMBER to be 
ind eed overa l l  higher wi th l anguage s OSCAR t o  S IERRA than with the 
re s t , and the corre lat ion of LIMA with the ECHO-HOTEL c luster  h igher 
than with any other . Here again then , the fau l t  does not l ie with the 
s p l i t t ing algorithm . The cho ice of the corre lat ion coeffic ient i s  
probab ly to b l ame .  
The corre lat ion coe ffic ient s used were ob tained by the s t andard 
l inear-regre s s ion technique , wh ich assumes a l inear func t ion of the 
form 
y = ax + b 
Thus , i f  two l anguage s  A and B share the fo l lowing percentages o f  
c ognate s  with l anguage s C to  Q 
C D E F G H I J K L M N 0 p Q 
A 1 3 4 4 7 5 8 8 9 1 0  6 2 4 0 6 
B 5 2  56  58  58  64 60 66 66 68 70 62 54 58 50 62 
s ince given the score x of a l anguage A with any l anguage C to Q ,  the 
s core y of language B with that same l anguage can be pred ic ted EXACTLY 
from the formul a  
y = 2x + 50 
the single-l ine pat tern is per fec t ,  the l inear-corre lat ion coe ffic ient 
of A with B i s  there fore 1 ,  the maximum pos s ib l e  value . Th i s  i s  
counter- int u i t ive ; and indeed , from the exp l anat ions g iven in chapter 
3 ,  one can see that the l inear func t ion wh ich appl ies in the case of 
l anguage evol ut ion i s  of the form 
y ax 
assum ing that the retention rate i s  the same for a l l  the i t ems o f  a 
par t i c ul ar l i s t  at a par t i c u l ar t ime . The measure o f  corre lation given 
by the s t andard l inear-regre s s ion technique is there fore 
inappro priate , even though it doe s prov ide recon s t ruc t ions more 
rel iab le than any of the trad it ional lexicos tat i s t ical me thod s .  The 
e l aborat ion o f  better measures o f  corre l at ion wi l l  be treated in a 
forthcom ing monograph . 
Method s based on corre l at ion coe ffic ien t s  were pr imari ly des igned 
to c ircumvent the d istort ions in percentage scores brought about by 
une qua l  voc abul ary retent ion rate s ,  and one may right ly wonder how 
s uch method s should have proved more rel iab l e  than trad i t ional 
lex ico s t at i s t i c s  in experiment s  where the retent ion rate was kept 
constan t  in t ime and equal for all l anguages . 
A cognate percentage rel ies on data from two word l is t s , a 
corre l at ion coeffic ient between two o f  a group o f  n l anguages re l ie s  
o n  n-2 cognate percentage s , and there fore o n  d a t a  from 2 ( n- 2 )  
word l i s t s .  The l arger the number o f  word l i s t s ,  the more d a t a  enter 
into the comput at ion of the corre l a t ion coeffic ient of e ach pair o f  
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l anguages ,  and the more rel iab l e  the measure o f  the i r  s imi larity i s . 
Thi s  is very probably the reason why the method whereby correl a t ion 
coe ffic ien t s  were computed afresh for each newly ident i f ied subgroup 
was less re l iab l e , as  tho s e  coe ffic ient s were ob t ained on sma l l er and 
smal ler amoun t s  o f  data . 
REDUCED . MUTATION ALGORITHM 
Per formance 
The reduced mut a t ion algorithm iden t i fied the bas ic b inary spl i t  in 
a l l  exper imen t s , but d id not succeed , even once , in recon s t ruc t ing the 
sub sequent ternary s p l i t  of ECHO- SIERRA , e i ther as such , or as two 
succ e s s ive binary sp l it s .  
Discuss ion 
The reasons for the resound ing failure of the reduced mut a t ion 
a lgorithm are somewhat akin to those for the fai l ure of the 
t radit ional lex ico s t at i s t ic a l  method : the measure of the s imilarity or 
o f  the d i s t ance between two l anguages i s  based on data from j u s t  two 
word l i s t s . The measure o f  d i s t ance used by the reduced mutat ion 
algori thm is furthermore no t reconc i l i ab l e , at least  in my eyes , with 
the l inguis t ic mode l .  Interested readers should r e fer to Hart igan 
1 97 5 : 23 3- 246 . 
WILD-CARD ALGORITHM 
Per formance 
It has been pointed out earl ier that by i t s  very nature the wi ld­
card algori thm becomes more and more inaccurate as i t  attempt s  earl ier 
and ear l ier recon s truc t ions . And , not unexpe c t ed l y , it c on s i s t en t l y  
failed to iden t i fy the b a s i c  b inary spl it o f  t h e  ALPHA-S IERRA l anguage 
fami ly . Once a l l owance s  have been made for this failure , the 
reconstruction s  are found to reflect  the t ernary s p l i t  o f  ECHO-S IERRA 
as such in experiment s :  
2 :  2000 year s , 50  i t ems , 
3 :  2000 year s , 200 i t ems , 
5 :  4000 year s , 50 i t ems , 
7 :  4000 year s , 200 i t ems , 
and as two succe s s ive b inary s p l i t s  in experiment 8 ( 4000 years , 200 
items ) .  Under the criteria used for j udg ing the performance of the 
o ther method s ,  the wi ld-card algori thm failed in 3 cases  out of 8 ,  
thus proving superior to trad i t ional lexico s t a t i s t i c s  but not to  
correlat ion-based method s .  
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Discuss ion 
The per formance of the wi ld-c ard algor ithm might we l l  be b e t t e r  
than it appear s :  
In the fourth experiment the recon s t ruc t ion was s topped by 
acc iden t a l  cognate- l ike forms be fore ECHO-FOXTROT and GOLF-HOTEL could 
be merged , and th i s  was counted as a failure . Had no spurious cognate 
forms been present , the recon s t ruc t ion might have been succe s s fu l . 
In the fir s t  and s ixth experiment s  ECHO-S IERRA i s  recons t ructed as 
having undergone a 4-way spl i t . There are no cases , however , where 
l anguages merged into a group have amongst them a l anguage that 
righ t ly be longs to another group , and the number of innovat ions 
recon s t ructed by the algori thm as having occurred within each o f  the 
four great clusters  ALPHA-DELTA , ECHO-HOTEL , INDIA-NOVEMBER ,  and 
OSCAR-S IERRA t aken ind ividual ly remains very c lose  to the t ruth , even 
in the wor s t  cases . Take for ins t ance the tree ( [ 660 ] ) recon s t ructed 
in the sixth exper iment and compare it subgroup by subgroup with the 
true tree ( [ 600 ] ) ,  i . e .  ALPHA-DELTA in [ 660 ] agains t  ALPHA-DELTA in 
[ 600 ] , ECHO-HOTEL in [ 660 ] against ECHO-HOTEL in [ 60 0 ] , e t c . Thus , 
with the number o f  items replaced shown on the branches :  
ALPHA ---9--- .  
BRAVO -- 1 3--- ! 
CHARLIE -5- . ! 
! -6- ' 
DELTA -3- ' 
ECHO --14--- . 
FOXTROT -- 1 5--- ! 
GOLF -9- . 
! -4- ' 












- 1 6- . 
! - 1- . 
-2 1 - ' ! -4- . 
- 20----- ' 
- 1 5----- . ! 
--9- . ! - 1 - ' 
! - 10 ' 
- 1 3- ' 
---9--- . 
-4- . ! -2- . 
! -5- ' 
-3- ' ! - 7- . 
---- 1 7----- ' 















! - 2- . 
- 14- ' 
--6- . ! 
! -3- , 
--5- , 
-- 14-- . 
-- 1 5-- ! 
-- 1 2-- ! 
---8-- , 
-- 1 7---- . 
--2 1 ---- ! -5- . 
--20---- ' 
-- 1 3---- . ! 
- 1 1- . ! - 1 - ' 
! -6- ' 






--- 10-- . 
-4- . 
! -4- ! - 10- . 
-3- ' 
--- 1 9-- ' 
--- 1 5------- ' 
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I t  should be no ted that it  i s  in th i s  very exper iment that a l l  
other method s , whe ther trad it ional or correlat ion-b ased , fai led t o  
a s s ign the proper l anguages t o  the three great subgroups i s sued from 
ECHO-S IERRA . The recons t ruc t ion prov ided by the wild-card algor ithm i s  
then a l l  the more remarkab le . 
The wi ld-c ard algo r i thm i s  not based upon any assumpt ions about 
retent ion rate s ; it is unab le to proceed when c ognate s have been 
mis iden t i fied ; i t  i s  r e l a t ively inexpens ive in c omputer t ime ( the 
nineteen 200- i tem word l is t s  took under 10 second s o f  CPU t ime on DEC­
KL lO , whereas the computat ion o f  the correspond ing cognate percentage 
tab l e  took about 1 . 2  seconds and its interpre tat ion a further 0 . 65 
second s , be i t  by a trad it ional lexic o s t a t i s t ical  method or a 
correlat ion-based method ) ;  a l though on i t s  own i t  c annot recon s t ruc t 
the earl ie s t  spl i t s  o f  a l anguage family , i t  c an b e  used t o  
reconst r uc t  the his tory o f  subgroups already iden t i fied b y  other 
method s ;  and it  allows the recons truc t ion not only of phylogene t ic 
tree s but also  o f  the voc abular ie s  o f  put a t ive e ar l ier l anguages wi th 
a fai r  degree of accurac y .  
The reason for the fairly s a t i s factory per formance o f  the wi ld-c ard 
algorithm seems , again , to s t em from the fac t that it t ake s into 
account data from more than j us t  two word l i s t s  at a t ime , as  wi ld-c ard 
forms are iden t i fied by examining all extant word l is t s .  
Var iat ions and adaptat ions o f  the wild-c ard algori thm wi l l  be 
inves t igated in a l ater monograph . 
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CHAPTER 7 :  CONCLUSION 
TRADITIONAL LEXICOSTATISTICAL METHODS 
PREREQUISITES FOR THE IR USE 
Tradit ional lexicos t at i s t ic a l  method s have proved rather unr e l iab l e  
even under ide a l  cond i t ions . Lingu i s t s  wish ing t o  apply them to the ir 
d a t a  should be warned that totally  mislead ing recon s t ruc t ions may be 
arr ived at under l e s s  than nearly ideal cond i t ions , i . e . 
1 .  When voc abulary reten t ion rates are suspe c t ed to have varied 
wide l y  in t ime or between communalec t s . 
2 .  When the retent ion rates o f  the ind ividual items o f  the 
word l is t  are une qual , in which case the bas ic formul a  
calculat ion o f  t ime depths n o  l onger ho lds  true . 
I f  a sample word l is t  con s i s t s  o f  n i t ems , 
r , r , r , r the most probab l e  
1 2 3 n 
with retent ion 





cognates  ( ca l l  it c) be tween two l anguages wh ich have s p l i t  t 




2 t  
r 
1 
2 t  
+ r 
2 
2 t  
+ r 
3 
+ • • •  r 
2 t  
) 0 )  
n 
In the very spec ial case where a l l  i t ems have the s ame retent ion 
rate r ( i . e .  the same chance of surv iving , unreplaced , over the 
uni t per iod of  t ime ) , the above formul a  reduces to 
1 2t 2 t  
c nr r ( 2 )  
n 
on which trad i t iona l lexico s t at i s t i c s  is based . In a case where 
reten t ion rates would be equal l y  d i s t r ibuted over a range 
extend ing from a minimum retent ion r to a maximum retent ion R ,  
formul a  ( 1 )  becomes approximately ( the longer the word l i s t , the 
c lo ser the approximat ion) 
c 
2t+l  2t+l  
R - r 
2 t  + 1 
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( 3 )  
a far cry from formul a  ( 2 ) . Other d i s t r ibut ions o f  the re t ent ion 
rate of the d i fferent items o f  a s t andard word l i s t  would resul t 
in d i f ferent formulas again , and it i s  a lmo s t  certain that 
Hat tor i ' s  proposal  to replace formul a  ( 2 ) by a formul a  o f  the 
for.m 
xt 
c = r ( 4 )  
where x i s  a func t ion o f  t and o f  the number o f  l anguages under 
s crut iny , stems from a purely empirical a t t empt at a l l eviat ing 
the e ffec t s  of gro s s ly unequal retent ion rates in h i s  dat a .  
Dyen , James , and Cole ( 1 96 7 )  have given a sound mathema t ic a l  
method for pa l l iat ing such e ffec t s . Their  art ic le ,  however , i s  
q u i t e  beyond the reach o f  thos e  who would mos t  bene fit  from i t , 
and the method involves such lengthy , repeated computat ions that 
i t  is doub t fu l  whe ther i t  c an be put to much prac t i cal use ; 
ne i ther can it a l low for retent ion rates wh ich vary in t ime or 
between communa lec t s . 
Not on ly are items with a very high or a very low reten t ion rate 
devoid o f  any use ful in format ion , but their  presence vit iates the very 
formul a  on which trad i t ional lexico s t at i s t ic s  is based , and they 
should there fore be d i s regarded when calculat ing percentages of shared 
cognate s . Dis regard ing si zab l e  par t s  of pain s t aking ly e l ic ited 
word l i s t s  may appear dras t i c , but there i s  no v irtue in reta 1n 1ng 
g arbage for the only reason that it was collec ted in the first  place . 
Granted that the above precaut ions have been t aken , two more 
cond it ions should be met .  
1 .  The word l i s t s ,  pruned o f  the i r  use l e s s  i t ems , should be as long 
as  pos s ib l e .  It seems , from the experiment s conduc ted , that 200 i t ems 
const itute  a bares t  minimum . 
2 .  Loanword s should be scored as mis s ing items . Even though th i s  
princ iple runs agains t  a l l  pas t prac t ice , i t  remains t rue that 
loanword s are extraneous to the gene t i c  mode l  o f  inherited lexicon and 
that scor ing them as non- cognates is as wrong as scoring them as 
cognat e s , s ince it amoun t s  to t reat ing no i s e  as informat ion . 
SOME ADVICE 
One should avoid the max imum- percentage method , as it gives s izab l y  
l e s s  rel iab le resul t s .  Where the lack o f  computer fac i l i t ie s  o r  o f  a 
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programmab le pocket calculator makes the use o f  the mean-percentage 
method imprac t i c a l , the m�n�mum-percent age method seems to o ffer a 
c lose second bes t ; but t ime depths c alcul ated on the base o f  minimal 
percentages are l ikely to be gro s s l y  overes t imated . 
I f  con fidence leve l s  are to be used at a l l  they should be cho sen 
fairly low , de finitely  way below the figure o f  0 . 9 5  so often 
advoc ated , a l though I would personally favour the use o f  a zero 
tolerance or of a preset  tolerance of a few percentage point s ,  wh ich 
in most cases wi l l  be so c lo s e  to tolerances computed from s en s ib l e  
confidence leve l s  that i t  wi l l  make no prac t ical d i f ference , these 
method s being on the who le rather unre l iab l e .  
Some author s , o n  the ground s that cognate percentages are already 
sub j ec t  to error anyway , suggest  that they should be rounded off to 
the nearest  5 or 10 percentage points be fore further proce s s ing . Such 
a prac t ice doe s  no thing but introduce more errors int o  already error­
t a inted dat a .  
CORRELATION-BASED METHODS 
The n-way spl i t t ing algorithm appl ied to unrecomputed l inear­
corr e l at ion coe fficien t s  has so far been found to g ive the mos t  
rel iab le recons truct ions o f  the early his tory o f  a l anguage fam i l y .  
A s  i n  the c a s e  o f  tradit iona l lexico s t at i s t ic a l  method s , loanword s  
should have been scored a s  m i s s ing items , a s  many a s  po s s ib l e  o f  those 
i t ems which show extreme retent ion rates ( such as ' two ' , ' five ' , 
' eye ' , ' dead ' , etc . in the case o f  Aus t rones i an l anguages ) should have 
been dis regarded in calculat ing percentages of shared cogna t e s , and 
the resu l t ing word l i s t s  should s t i l l  be as long as pos s ib l e  ( at the 
very least  1 00 items ) . There is no need however for retent ion rates to 
have remained con s t ant in t ime and equal acros s  communalec t s .  
METHODS BASED ON COGNATE DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS 
REDUCED MUTATION ALGORITHM 
The reduced mut a t ion algor i thm has proved worth l e s s  and should be 
avoided . No l i s t ing of the corres pond ing program is there fore given �n 
append ix I I .  
WILD-CARD ALGORITHM 
The wild-card algorithm is very prob ab ly the mos t  prom�s �ng of a l l  
the method s examined . Al though i t  doe s cal l for further deve lopment 
and t e s t ing , a program l i s t ing is given in append ix . Prospec t ive users 
are warned that recon s t ruc t ions beyond three succ e s s ive merg ings mus t  
be viewed with extreme skept ic ism . 
APPENDIX 1 
F IGURES and TABLES 

Nakanai 
Big Nambas --------------------------------- ! - . 
Kwaio ------------------------------- ! -- ' 
N . E .  Aob a ---------------
! ---------____ __ ' 
Mot a  
! 
Sakao --- -------------- --- -- ------- --------- ! 
S ie 
Ane i t yum 
! - '  
Lenake 1 
[ 1 ]  
Phylogene t ic tree ob t ained by c l a s s i c  lexicos t at i s t ic 
method s ( ad apted from Tryon 1 9 7 8 : 89 2 )  
4 1  
The lengths o f  the branche s are proport ional to t ime depth ( ab so lute 
dates were no t given ) . The graph i s  a sub tree d is connec ted from a 
l arger tree o f  25 l anguages so that a l l  New Hebr idean l anguage s  should 
be repre sented . I t  contain s  two out s iders to the New Hebrides  ( Nakanai 
and Kwaio ) and does not show the c loser affinity o f  Sakao with Mo t a  
and N . E .  Aob a  than with B i g  Nambas . 
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. -------Mota------- . 
Sakao Big Nambas 
! 
! ! 
' ------N . E . Aob a---- ' 
Nakanai Samoan 
Kwaio- ' G i lbertese 
! 
! 
Hal i a  
[ 2 ] 
. ----Sie  
Lenake l 
! ! 
' ----Ane ityum 
Re lat ionsh ips between 1 2  Aus trone s ian l anguages 
( adapted from Tryon 1 9 7 8 : 894 ) 
Languages no t d irec t ly connec ted by a l ine have 25% or l e s s  common 
vocabular y .  The c l o ser re l at ionsh ip o f  Sakao with Mo ta and N . E .  Aoba 
has become apparent , but the three southernmo s t  New Hebr idean 
l anguages ( Sie , Lenake l , and Aneityum) now form a d isconnec ted group . 
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N . E .  Aob a 
Ane i tyum------Big Nambas-S akao--Mot a--------------------Xarac i--Nengone 
S ie ! 
Lenakel 
Samoan 
G i lbertese 
Nakanai--Kwaio----Hal ia 
[ 3 ]  
Minimum- s panning tree ob tained from l inear 
corre lat ion coe ffic ient s ,  us ing the single- l inkage method 
( ad apted from Tryon 1 9 7 8 : 89 6 )  
Branch length i s  roughly proport ional to  the inverse o f  the fi fth 
power of the corre lat ion be tween any two l anguages d irec t l y  l inked . 
The three southernmost New Hebr idean l anguages now form a c l o s e  group 
with correl at ions o f  0 . 9 and above . The two earl ier intruder s ,  Nakanai 
and Kwaio , now appear d i s t an t l y  re lated via a chain S amoan-G i lbertese . 
The computat ions were carried out by hand on a Hewle t t-Packard HP- 25 























20%---------- ! --------- ! --------- ! --------_ ! _________ ! ______ _ 
20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45% 
LEMBINWEN 
LEMB ' N BEN OUR LEMB ' N BENOUR 
TOGA 3 1 . 8  30 . 4  SAKAO 23 . 5  22 . 8  
LEHALI 33 . 9  32 . 5  PORT SAND . 4 1 . 0  3 9 . 1  
MOTLAV 35 . 0  32 . 5  LOPAXSIVIR 45 . 5  43 . 5  
MOTA 35 . 0  32 . 5  AULUA 42 . 5  4 1 . 6  
VATRATA 34 . 8  3 2 . 9 URIPIV 44 . 6  43 . 5  
MOSINA 35 . 8  32 . 9  LABO 46 . 9  45 . 2  
NUME 36 . 2  33 . 3  FONAH 39 . 1  36 . 9  
KORO 35 . 8  33 . 9  MAAT 35 . 8  35 . 9 
PETERARA 38 . 9  38 . 8  F ILAKARA 33 . 1  3 2 . 5  
WAILENGI 38 . 1  35 . 5  BURUMBA 35 . 2  34 . 8  
NGWATUA 38 . 0  34 . 8  WORAVIU 36 . 9  34 . 9  
RAGA 40 . 0  38 . 6  SESAKE 36 . 2  34 . 3  
SA 38 . 2  35 . 7  FUTUNA 24 . 4  23 . 5  
VALPEI 33 . 1  30 . 4  
[ 4 ]  
Percentage scores o f  two very c lose  dialec t s , Lembinwen and Benour 
( Maleku l a ) , one of which is represented by a shorter word l i s t ,  show an 
extremely strong l inear correlat ion . 
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LN ' 












[ 5 ]  
Language family  t o  be s imul ated 
The wid th o f  a charac ter repres en t s  about 50 year s .  
45 
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CREATE : AZ 
SPLIT : AZ AD ES 
TIME : 500 SPLIT : ES EH IN OS 
TIME : 700 SPLIT : IN IK LN 
TIME : 800 SPLIT : LN LIMA MN 
TIME : 850 S PLI T :  IK IJ KILO 
TIME : 1 000 SPLIT : IJ INDIA JULIET SPLIT:  OS OR S IERRA 
TIME : 1 1 00 SPLIT : EH ECHO FOXTROT GH 
TIME : 1 300 SPLIT : MN MIKE NOVEMBER SPLIT : OR OQ ROMEO 
TIME : 1 500 SPLIT : AD ALPHA BRAVO CD 
SPLIT :  GH GOLF HOTEL SPLIT:  OQ OSCAR PQ 
TIME : 1 700 SPLIT : PQ PAPA QUEBEC 
TIME : 1 800 SPLIT : CD CHARLIE DELTA 
TIME : 1 900 REPORT : TEST 
[ 6 ]  
Ins t ruc t ions for the s imul at ion o f  l anguage family [ 5 ]  
ALPHA ---3--- . 
BRAVO --- 1 --- ! 
! ----------- 1 3---------------- . 
CHARLIE -0 .  ! 
! --2- '  
DELTA -0 ' 
ECHO ------- 7------- . 
FOXTROT -------9------- ! 
! -----3----- . 
GOLF ---3--- . 
! ---3--- ' 
HOTEL ---2--- ' 
INDIA ------6------- . 
! -- 2- . 
JULIET ------3------- ' ! 
! - 2- . 
! 
KILO - - - - - - - - 5- - - - - - - - - - ' 
! 
! - 2- ! ----4---- ' 
LIMA --------9---------- . 
! ! 
! - 1 - '  
MIKE ----- 7----- . ! 
! ---6--- ' 
NOVEMBER -----6----- ' 
OSCAR ---2--- . 
PAPA - 2- . 
! 
! - 2- . 
QUEBEC 
! - 1 - ' 






! -----2----- ' 
! 
-----5--------- ' 
[ 7 )  
Language fam i ly effec t ively created by the s imulat ion 
4 7  
The number o f  vocabulary i t ems replac ed between spl i t s  i s  shown o n  the 
branches . S i zabl e  random deviat ions from the mean retent ion rate 
occurred , e . g .  INDIA replaced twice as many i t ems a s  JULIET over the 
s ame period of t ime . 
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ES 1 5  1 7  24 34 
IN 22 25 
LN 25 
IK 24 38 
IJ 20 36 
OS 1 6  3 7  
EH 8 1 2  1 3  
MN 20 22  25 26 30 40 
OR 3 1  35  
AD 3 4 9 1 1  1 8  28 29  30 34 36 37 39 40 
GH 5 14 35 
OQ 33 34 
PQ 30 
CD 2 35 




ECHO 2 8 9 24 3 1  3 7  3 9  
FOXTROT 9 1 9  2 0  22  2 7  2 8  35  39 40 
GOLF 1 0  2 9  3 2  
HOTEL 3 1 7  
INDIA 3 14  18  26 32 33 
JULIET 7 1 3  1 6  
KILO 1 28 3 1  3 7  38 
LIMA 7 8 9 1 3  1 6  2 1  3 1  34 38 
MIKE 3 7 8 1 1  1 6  1 9  3 2  
NOVEMBER 5 6 1 1  1 2  29  35 
OSCAR 14 25 
PAPA 29 38 
QUEBEC 1 2  
ROMEO 9 1 1  23 25 28 36 
S IERRA 1 5  2 1  2 2  2 9  34 
[ 8 ]  
Running account of vocabul ary replacemen t s  
The s imu l at ion program wr i t e s  a file  where a l i s t  o f  i tems replaced i s  
kept . QUEBEC for ins t ance repl aced only i t em#1 2  i n  the l i s t  inherited 
from i t s  immed iate anc e s t o r . 
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ALPHA 
BRAVO 925 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 8 7 5  925  CHARLIE 
DELTA 8 7 5  9 2 5  1000 DELTA 
ECHO 425 4 7 5  450 450 ECHO 
FOXTROT 350 400 3 7 5  375  650 FOXTROT 
GOLF 350 400 3 7 5  3 7 5  6 7 5  650 GOLF 
HOTEL 400 450 425 425 700 6 7 5  8 7 5  HOTEL 
INDIA 350 400 350 350 500 450 525 550 INDIA 
JULIET 400 425 3 7 5  3 7 5  600 550 5 7 5  600 7 7 5  JULIET 
KILO 425 4 7 5  4 2 5  4 2 5  6 5 0  550 5 7 5  600 6 7 5  7 5 0  KILO 
LIMA 350 375 325 325 600 525  550  5 7 5  525  675  LIMA 
MIKE 350 3 7 5  325 325 475  500 500 525 525  575  MIKE 
NOVEMBER 3 7 5  400 3 7 5  3 7 5  500 525 5 7 5  5 7 5  500 550 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 425 450 425 425 625 525  625  650  575  625  OSCAR 
PAPA 450 4 7 5  450 450 600 500 600 600 525 600 PAPA 
QUEBEC 450 475  450  450 650 550 625  650  525  600 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 450 475 450 450 600 525 550 5 7 5  500 600 ROMEO 
S IERRA 500 525 4 7 5  4 7 5  6 2 5  5 5 0  6 2 5  625  550 650 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 650 LIMA 
MIKE 525  525  MIKE 
NOVEMBER 550 475 700 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 6 7 5  6 2 5  525  550 OSCAR 
PAPA 650 600 500 550 8 7 5  PAPA 
QUEBEC 650 600 525 5 7 5  900 9 2 5  QUEBEC 
ROMEO 650 5 7 5  500 525 7 7 5  7 2 5  750  ROMEO 
SIERRA 6 7 5  650 550 5 7 5  7 5 0  7 5 0  7 5 0  6 7 5  S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 9 )  
Cognat e  percentage t ab l e  for l anguages ALPHA t o  S IERRA 
Dec imal point s and lead ing zeroes are omi t ted , e . g .  5 5 %  appears as  
550 . 
50 
Minimum percent age method . 
Ret ent ion rat e : 0 . 8000 . Tol erance : 0 . 0000 
/ CHARLIE 
/ DELTA 









0 . 8 7 5 00 
PAPA 
QUEBEG 
0 . 9 2500 
GOLF 
HOTEL 
0 . 8 7 5 00 
- DELTA 
299 years .  
1 75 year s . 
299 year s . 
/ OSCAR 
/ PAPA - QUEBEC 
0 . 8 7500 299 year s . 
/ INDIA 
/ JULIET 
0 . 7 7500 5 7 1  year s . 
/ OSCAR - PAPA - QUEBEC 
/ S IERRA 
0 . 75000 645 year s . 
/ MIKE 
/ NOVEMBER 
0 . 70000 799 year s . 
/ ECHO 
/ GOLF - HOTEL 
0 . 6 7 500 881  year s . 
/ INDIA - JULIET 
/ KILO 
0 . 67500 881 year s . 
/ OSCAR - PAPA - QUEBEC - S IERRA 
/ ROMEO 
0 . 6 7500 881  year s .  
/ ECHO - GOLF - HOTEL 
/ FOXTROT 
0 . 65000 965 year s . 
/ LIMA 
/ OSCAR - PAPA - QUEBEC - S IERRA - ROMEO 
0 . 5 75 00 1 240 year s . 
/ INDIA - JULIET - KILO 
/ LIMA - OSCAR - PAPA - QUEBEC - SIERRA - ROMEO 
/ ECHO - GOLF - HOTEL - FOXTROT 
/ MIKE - NOVEMBER 
0 . 45000 1 789 year s . 
/ ALPHA - BRAVO - CHARLIE - DELTA 
/ INDIA - JULIET - KILO - L IMA - OSCAR - PAPA - QUEBEC - S IERRA -
ROMEO - ECHO - GOLF - HOTEL - FOXTROT - MIKE - NOVEMBER 
0 . 32500 25 1 8  year s . 
[ lO a ]  
Output from t rad it ional- lexico s t a t i s t i c s  program , 
minimum-percentage method , no tolerance 
ALPHA 




ECHO ----------------- . 965-------------- . 
5 1  
! ! 25 1 8  





5 7 1----- . 
JULIET ----------
8 8 1 --------------- 1 789----------- ' 
KILO ----------------- , 
MIKE ---------------
799----------------- ! 





1 240-------- ' 
OSCAR 
299----- . 
PAPA • ! 
1 7 5- '  
8 8 1----- ' 
QUEBEC 645--- ' 
SIERRA ------------
[ l Ob ] 
Tree drawn from computer output [ lOa] , 
minimum-percentage method , no t o l erance 
Numbers  at the nodes  g ive e s t imated t ime depths in year s . 
5 2  
Minimum percent age me thod . 
Retent ion rate : 0 . 8000 . Word l i s t s : 40 items . 








0 . 87 50'0 299 year s . 
/ ALPHA 
/ CHARLIE - DELTA - BRAVO 








/ L IMA 
0 . 5 2500 1444 year s .  
/ PAPA - QUEBEC - OSCAR 
/ S IERRA 
/ INDIA - JULIET - KILO - L IMA 
/ ROMEO 
0 . 50000 1 5 5 3  year s .  
/ MIKE 
/ NOVEMBER 
/ PAPA - QUEBEC - OSCAR - S IERRA - INDIA - JULIET - KILO - LIMA -
ROMEO 
0 . 47500 1 668 year s . 
/ FOXTROT 
/ GOLF - HOTEL - ECHO 
/ MIKE - NOVEMBER - PAPA - QUEBEC - OSCAR - S IERRA - INDIA - JULIET -
K ILO - LIMA - ROMEO 
0 . 45000 1 789 year s . 
/ ALPHA - CHARLIE - DELTA - BRAVO 
/ FOXTROT - GOLF - HOTEL - ECHO - MIKE - NOVEMBER - PAPA - QUEBEC -
OSCAR - S IERRA - INDIA - JULIET - KILO - LIMA - ROMEO 
0 . 32500 25 1 8  year s .  
[ U a l  
Output from trad i t ional lexico s t at i s t i c s  program ,  
m inimum-percentage method , 
to lerances computed for a 0 . 95 level o f  confidence 
5 3  
ALPHA 
BRAVO --- . 299------------------------------------------ · 
! ! 
CHARLIE - 1 7 5- '  
DELTA 
FOXTROT ----------------------------------- 25 1 8  
ECHO -----------------
GOLF ----------------881 ---------------- ! 
HOTEL 
MIKE --------------------------------
NOVEMBER -------------------------------- ! 
INDIA ----------------------------
! 
1 789----------- ' 
JULIET ---------------------------- ! 1668  
1444- . ! -- ' 
KILO ---------------------------- ! 
L IMA ---------------------------- ' ! 
! 
OSCAR 
PAPA ----299-------------------- 1 5 5 3- '  
QUEBEC 
! 
ROMEO ------------------------------ ! 
S IERRA ------------------------------
[ l I b ] 
Tree drawn from computer output [ l l a ] , 
minimum- percentage method , 0 . 9 5  con fid ence l evel  
54 
Max imum percent age me thod . 
Re tent ion rate : 0 . 8000 . To l erance : 0 . 0000 
/ CHARLIE 
/ DELTA 
1 . 00000 0 year s . 
/ ALPHA 
/ BRAVO 
/ CHARLIE - DELTA 
0 . 92500 1 75 year s . 
/ PAPA 
/ QUEBEC 
0 . 92500 1 75 years . 
/ OSCAR 
/ PAPA - QUEBEC 











0 . 87500 
INDIA 
JULIET 
0 . 77500 
OSCAR -
ROMEO 
0 . 7 7500 
INDIA -
KILO 
0 . 7 5000 
OSCAR -
S IERRA 
0 . 75000 
ECHO 
299 years . 
5 7 1  year s . 
PAPA - QUEBEC 
5 7 1  years . 
JULIET 
645 years . 
PAPA - QUEBEC 
645 year s . 
/ 
/ GOLF - HOTEL 
0 . 70000 799 years . 
/ MIKE 
/ NOVEMBER 
0 . 70000 799 year s . 
/ ECHO - GOLF - HOTEL 
/ FOXTROT 
0 . 67500 881  year s . 
/ INDI A  - JULIET - KILO 
/ LIMA 
- ROMEO 
/ OSCAR - PAPA - QUEBEC - ROMEO - S IERRA 
0 . 67500 881  years . 
/ ECHO - GOLF - HOTEL - FOXTROT 
/ INDIA - JULIET - KILO - LIMA - OSCAR - PAPA - QUEBEC - ROMEO -
SIERRA 
0 . 65000 965 year s . 
/ ECHO - GOLF - HOTEL - FOXTROT - INDIA - JULIET - KILO - LIMA - OSCAR 
- PAPA - QUEBEC - ROMEO - S IERRA 
/ MIKE - NOVEMBER 
0 . 57500 1 240 year s . 
/ ALPHA - BRAVO - CHARLIE - DELTA 
/ ECHO - GOLF - HOTEL - FOXTROT - INDIA - JULIET - KILO - L IMA - OSCAR 
- PAPA - QUEBEC - ROMEO - S IERRA - MIKE - NOVEMBER 
0 . 52500 1 444 year s . 
[ 1 2 a l  
Output from t rad it ional- lexico s t a t i s t i c s  program , 
max imum percentage method , no tolerance . 
ALPHA 





NOVEMBER --------------- , 
FOXTROT -----------------
8 8 1  
ECHO --------------- . ! -
1444 
! !  1 240- '  





5 7 1- . 
JULIET ---------- ' ! 
645--- . 
KILO ------------
L IMA ----------------- ! 
965--- ' 
OSCAR 8 8 1- '  
! 
236---- . 
PAPA --- . ! 
1 7 5 ' 




ROMEO -------- -- , 645-- ' 
S IERRA ------------
[ 1 2 b )  
Tree drawn from computer output [ 1 2 a ) , 
max imum percentage me thod , no t o l er ance 
55 
56 
Maximum percentage method . 
Ret ent ion rat e : 0 . 8000 . Word l is t s : 40 i tems . 




1 . 00000 0 year s . 
/ ALPHA 
/ CHARLIE - DELTA - BRAVO 












/ L IMA 
0 . 7 7500 5 7 1  year s . 
/ PAPA - QUEBEC - OSCAR 
/ ROMEO 
/ INDIA - JUL IET - KILO - L IMA 
/ S IERRA 
0 . 7 7500 5 7 1  years . 
/ MIKE 
/ NOVEMBER 
0 . 70000 799 year s .  
/ FOXTROT 
/ GOLF - HOTEL - ECHO 
/ MIKE - NOVEMBER 
/ PAPA - QUEBEC - OSCAR - ROMEO - INDIA - JULIET - KILO - L IMA -
S IERRA 
0 . 6 7 500 88 1 years . 
/ ALPHA - CHARLIE - DELTA - BRAVO 
/ FOXTROT - GOLF - HOTEL - ECHO - MIKE - NOVEMBER - PAPA - QUEBEC -
OSCAR - ROMEO - INDIA - JULIET - KILO - LIMA - S IERRA 
0 . 52500 1444 year s . 
[ 1 3 a 1 
Output from tradit ional- lexico s t a t i s t i c s  program , 
maximum percentage me thod , 
to lerances computed for 0 . 95 confidence leve l 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 1 75---------------------- . 




GOLF ---- 299---------- ! 
HOTEL 
MIKE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ! 
1444 
799-8 8 1-------- ' 
NOVEMBER --------------- , 
INDIA ----------
JULIET ---------- ! 
KILO ---------- ! 
LIMA ---------- ! 
OSCAR 5 7 1----- ' 
PAPA -- 1 7 5----- ! 
QUEBEC 
ROMEO ---------- ! 
S IERRA ----------
[ l 3b ]  
Tree drawn from computer output [ 1 3 a ] , 
maximum-percentage method , 0 . 9 5  confidence level 
5 7  
58 
Mean percentage method . 
Retent ion rate : 0 . 8000 . To l eranc e : 0 . 0000 
/ CHARLIE 
/ DELTA 
1 . 00000 0 years . 
/ ALPHA 
/ BRAVO 
/ CHARLIE - DELTA 
0 . 90500 224 years . 
/ PAPA 
/ QUEBEC 
0 . 92500 1 75 year s .  
/ OSCAR 
/ PAPA - QUEBEC 
0 . 88750 267 years . 
/ GOLF 
/ HOTEL 
0 . 87500 299 years . 
/ INDIA 
/ JULIET 
0 . 77500 5 7 1  year s .  
/ OSCAR - PAPA - QUEBEC 
/ ROMEO 
/ SIERRA 
0 . 73929 677  year s .  
/ IND I A  - JUL IET 
/ KILO 
0 . 7 1250 760 years . 
/ MIKE 
/ NOVEMBER 
0 . 70000 799 years . 
/ ECHO 
/ GOLF - HOTEL 
0 . 68750 840 years . 
/ ECHO - GOLF - HOTEL 
/ FOXTROT 
0 . 65833 937 years . 
/ INDIA - JULIET - KILO 
/ LIMA 
0 . 6 1 667  1083 years . 
/ INDIA - JULIET - KILO - LIMA 
/ OSCAR - PAPA - QUEBEC - ROMEO - S IERRA 
0 . 60500 1 1 26 years . 
/ ECHO - GOLF - HOTEL - FOXTROT 
/ INDIA - JULIET - KILO - LIMA - OSCAR - PAPA - QUEBEC - ROMEO -
S IERRA 
0 . 579 1 7  1 224 years . 
/ ECHO - GOLF - HOTEL - FOXTROT - INDIA - JULIET - KILO - LIMA - OSCAR 
- PAPA - QUEBEC - ROMEO - S IERRA 
/ MIKE - NOVEMBER 
0 . 5298 1  1423 years . 
/ ALPHA - BRAVO - CHARLIE - DELTA 
/ ECHO - GOLF - HOTEL - FOXTROT - INDIA - JULIET - KILO - L IMA - OSCAR 
- PAPA - QUEBEC - ROMEO - S IERRA - MIKE - NOVEMBER 
0 . 41 208 1986 years . 
[ 14al  
Output from trad i t ional- l exicostat i s t i c s  program , 
mean percentage method , no tolerance 
ALPHA 







NOVEMBER --------------- , 
FOXTROT ------------------
! 











5 7 1- . 
! 
! 




K ILO -------------- , 1 083 . ! 
! ! !  
LIMA --------------------- , I I  
OSCAR 
2 6 7------ . 
PAPA . ! 
1 75 ' 
QUEBEC 
! !  
! !  
1 1 26 ' 
7 0 1 ------- ' 
ROMEO ------------- ! 
! 
S IERRA ------------- , 
[ 14b ] 
Tree drawn from computer output [ 14b ] , 
mean- percentage method , no tolerance 
59 
60 
Mean percentage method . 
Re tent ion rate : 0 . 8000 . Word l i s t s : 40 i t ems . 








0 . 90000 236 years . 
/ ALPHA 
/ CHARLIE - DELTA - BRAVO 









0 . 6 75 00 881  years . 
/ PAPA - QUEBEC - OSCAR 
/ ROMEO 
/ SIERRA 
0 . 73929  6 7 7  years . 
/ MIKE 
/ NOVEMBER 
0 . 70000 799 years . 
/ FOXTROT 
/ GOLF - HOTEL - ECHO 
/ PAPA - QUEBEC - OSCAR - ROMEO - S IERRA 
0 . 60 2 1 7  1 1 3 7  years . 
/ FOXTROT - GOLF - HOTEL - ECHO - PAPA - QUEBEC - OSCAR - ROMEO -
S IERRA 
/ INDIA - JULIET - KILO - LIMA 
/ ALPHA - CHARLIE - DELTA - BRAVO 
/ MIKE - NOVEMBER 
0 . 48832 1606 years . 
[ 1 5 a ]  
Output from trad it ional- lexicostat i s t ic s  program , 
mean percent age method , 
t oleranc e s  computed for 0 . 95 con fidence level 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 25 7------------------------ . 
! ! 
CHARLIE - 1 1 5  ' 
DELTA 
INDIA -----------------
JULIET - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! 
8 8 1----------- ! 
KILO ----------------- ! 
LIMA -----------------
MIKE ---------------
799------------ 1 606 
NOVEMBER --------------- , 
FOXTROT ----------------------
ECHO ------------






--- 236------- . 
_ _ _ _  I 
! 
1 1 3 7------ ' 
6 7 7------- ' 
ROMEO ------------- ! 
S IE RRA -------------
! 
[ 1 5b ] 
Tree drawn from c omputer output [ 1 5 a ] , 
mean- percentage method , 0 . 95 confidence level 
61 
62 
r=O . 9  
Al 
COMMON ANCESTOR 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ? ?  ? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ?  ? ? ? ? ?  
A ? ? ? ?  
r=O . 3  
A2 B C D  E 
[ 1 6 ]  
? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ?  
z 
Whatever the branchings and the retent ion rates in the b lack box the 
ratio o f  rel ated word s over the number of compared words between Al 
and any l anguage B, C, D, . • •  Z wil l  be around three t imes that of A2 
with that l anguage . 
COMMON ANCESTOR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A 






r=O . 3  
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ?  






r=? r= ? 
A2c . • •  A2z 
[ 1 7 ]  
? ? ? ?  
? ? ? ?  
B C D  z 
6 3  
Whatever the branchings and the retent ion r a t e s  in t h e  b l ack b o x  the 
ratio of re lated words over the number of compared word s between Al 
and any l anguage B ,  C ,  D ,  • • •  Z wi l l  be around 3x/y t imes that o f  A2a 
with that l anguage . But between Al and any of the descendan t s  A2b , . . .  
A2z o f  A2 i t  wi l l  be a ratio o f  that o f  A2a with that same descendant , 
whi ch ratio wi l l  vary d epend ing on the retent ion rate o f  that 
des cend an t . 
64 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 997  BRAVO 
CHARLIE 988 99 1 CHARLIE 
DELTA 988 991 1000 DELTA 
ECHO -606 -638 -600 -600 ECHO 
FOXTROT -7 2 2  -738 - 7 0 1  - 701  903  FOXTROT 
GOLF -683 -695  -660 -660 883 946 GOLF 
HOTEL -686 - 700 -661  -6 6 1  86 7 930 993 HOTEL 
INDIA -648 -693 -680 -680 637 637 5 5 5  5 0 5  INDIA 
JULIET · - 7 9 2  -803 -806 -806 599 582 589 533 958 JULIET 
KILO -699 -747  -7 28 - 728  6 7 7  640 645 587  883 922  KILO 
LIMA - 7 74 - 799  -7 9 5  - 7 9 5  806 766 744 695  880 86 1 LIMA 
MIKE -8 1 9  -856 -8 3 7  -8 3 7  548 633 646 559 703 706 MIKE 
NOVEMBER - 783 -8 1 3 - 798 -798  601  687  644 6 1 4  6 6 5  6 3 1  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR -488 -524 -506 -506 700 568 588 531 535  604 OSCAR 
PAPA -369 -4 1 2  -390 -390 650 496 508 502 498 507  PAPA 
QUEBEC -4 2 7  -465 -439 -439 639 504 5 7 0  5 1 2  498 5 1 4  QUEBEC 
ROMEO -4 1 9  -465 -440 -440 695 5 1 7  583 529 605 560 ROMEO 
S IERRA -538 -588 -539  -539 742 603 601 583 666 6 2 1  S IERRA 
ALP BRA CllA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 945 LIMA 
MIKE 7 1 3  7 1 7  MIKE 
NOVEMBER 588 7 7 8  9 1 8  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 750  783 5 24 5 8 1  OSCAR 
PAPA 6 7 8  7 1 0  4 7 2  49 1 978  PAPA 
QUEBEC 685 7 3 7  469 505 978  987  QUEBEC 
ROMEO 740 800 498 534 9 7 6  9 7 3  966 ROMEO 
S IERRA 7 9 7  846 563 5 7 3  96 7 942 944 9 7 5  S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 1 8 ]  
Linear corre lat ion coe ffic ient s 
computed from cognate  percent ages [ 9 ]  
Dec imal points and lead ing zeroes are omi t t ed , e . g .  -0 . 606 appears as  
-606 . 
65 
. -----------0 . 846---------- . 
ALPHA ECHO---0 . 806---L IMA---0 . 7 7 8---NOVEMBER S IERRA 
I 
0 . 99 7  0 . 903 0 . 945 0 . 9 1 8  0 . 97 5  
BRAVO FOXTROT KILO MIKE ROMEO 
I 
0 . 99 1  0 . 946 0 . 9 22 0 . 97 6  
CHARLIE GOLF JULIET OSCAR 
I 
1 . 000 0 . 99 3  0 . 958 0 . 9 78 
DELTA HOTEL INDIA PAPA 
0 . 98 7  
QUEBEC 
[ 1 9 ]  
Minimum- s panning t ree , us ing the s ingle- l inkage method 
The ALPHA-DELTA chain is not pos i t ively correlated to any other . L IMA 
i s  the common l ink o f  four chains and i t s  correlat ion coe ffic ient s 
with the three chain l eaders ECHO , KILO , and S IERRA i s  not much lower 
than that o f  the weakest l ink in each chain . 
66 
ALPHA ( 1 )  1 
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 
DELTA ( 4 )  1 
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1 1  
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1 1  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 1  ( R )  
INDIA ( 9 )  2 1 2 1  
JULIET ( 0 )  2 1 2 1  
KILO ( 1 1 ) 2 1 2 1  
LIMA ( 2 )  2 1 2 1  ! --
PAPA ( 6 )  2 1 22 1  ! 
QUEBEC ( 1 7 )  2 1 2 2 1  ! --- ( N ) -- ' 
S IERRA ( 9 )  2 1 22 1  ! --- , 
OSCAR O S )  2 1 222 
ROMEO ( 8 )  2 1 222  
NOVEMBER (4 )  2 2  -- . ( A) 
MIKE ( 1 3 )  2 2  
[ 20 ]  
Phylogenet i c  tree recon s t i tuted b y  the 2-way spl i t t ing algorithm ,  
with corre l at ions recomputed between succe s s ive spl i t s  
The tree was hand-drawn d irec t l y  onto the computer output . The opt ion 
o f  comput ing a new correlat ion t ab l e  for each new group to be spl i t  
makes it  impos s ib l e  to spl it  groups o f  less  than five l anguages .  
ALPHA ( 1 )  1 1  -
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 1  , ! 
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 2  
DELTA ( 4 )  1 2  
MIKE ( 1 3 )  2 1 1  -- . ( A) --
NOVEMBER ( 14 ) 2 1 1  
LIMA ( 1 2 )  2 1 2 1  ( M) ------ . ( R) -
KILO ( 1 1 ) 2 1 2 1  1 -
INDIA ( 9 )  2 1 22 ! -
JULIET ( 10 )  2 1 22 , 
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 2 1 1 1  ( N ) -- ' 
GOLF ( 7 )  2 2 1 1 1  1 --- . 
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 2 1 1 2  ------ ! ---
ECHO ( 5 )  2 2 1 2  - ---------
OSCAR ( 1 5 )  2 22 1 1  ------ ( 0) -- ' 
PAPA ( 1 6 )  222 1 2  ! --- ! 
QUEBEC ( 1 7 )  222 1 2  1 --- , 
ROMEO ( 1 8 )  2222 
S IERRA ( 1 9 )  2222  
[ 2 1 ]  
Phylogenet ic tree recons t i tuted by the 2-way spl i t t ing algori thm , 
corr e l at ions not recomputed between spl i t s  
6 7  
68 
ALPHA ( 1 )  1 1  
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 1  
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 2  
DELTA ( 4 )  1 2  
MIKE ( 1 3 )  2 1 1  -- . ( A) 
( 14 )  2 1 1  
- -
( R )  NOVEMBER 
L IMA ( 1 2 )  2 1 2 1  ( M) ------ . 
KILO ( 1 1 )  2 1 2 1  
INDIA ( 9 )  2 1 22 
JULIET ( IO )  2 1 22 
HOTEL ( 8 )  22 1 1 1  ! --- , 
GOLF ( 7 )  22 1 1 1  ! ---
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 2 1 1 2  --- --- ! ------- ! 
ECHO ( 5 )  2 2 1 2  ----------
OSCAR ( I S )  2 22 1 1  ------
PAPA ( I 6 )  222 1 2  ! ---
QUEBEC ( 1 7 )  222 1 2  ! ------- ' 
ROMEO ( I 8 )  2222 
S IERRA ( I 9 )  2222 
[ 22 ]  
Tree ob tained by removing branch ( N-O)  from t ree [ 2 1 ]  
69 
XARACI 
NENGONE 814 NENGONE 
GILBERTESE 602 490 GILBERTESE 
SAMOAN 655 533 923 SAMOAN 
SAKAO 605 413 664 640 SAKAO 
B-NAMBAS 658 497 622 636 742 B-NAMBAS 
S IE 489 381 536 5 7 2  467 757  S IE 
LENAKEL 422 344 496 532 380 626 943 LENAKEL 
ANE ITYUM 5 1 7  379 510 6 1 2  463 7 7 1  946 901 ANE I TYUM 
MOTA 655 425 591 693 873 847 523 451 554 MOTA 
AOBA 5 1 8  298 644 591  884 761  493 349 457 866 AOBA 
KWAIO 435 302 827  765  700 606 527  4 1 7  5 2 1  749 KWAIO 
ROVIANA -104 -235 420 276 462 223 123 37 132  369 ROVIANA 
SENGGA - 1 69 -268 365 322 389 158 106 18 44 386 SENGGA 
HALlA 1 1 9  -16 543 543 584 420 325 236 340 49 1 HALlA 
NAKANAI 488 225 833 775 631 488 474 376 412  568 NAKANAI 
YABEM 280 47 502 494 391 257 368 391  295 350 YABEM 
GEDAGED 308 76 486 431 351 283 331 3 7 1  344 263 GEDAGED 
KAIRIRU 327 145 5 1 7  531 362 272  347 376 372  273 KAIRIRU 
ALI 322 222 546 514  304 326 399 455 294 309 ALI 
TITAN 500 377  700 641 549 465 605 563 5 1 7  432 TITAN 
MOTU 4 1 3  3 1 2  768 730 452 342 459 498 406 388 MOTU 
KIRIWINA 280 153 569 528 309 320 490 468 531  243 KIRIWINA 
TOBA BATAK 464 507 880 829 6 1 7  533 464 457 487 596 TOBA BATAK 
MOR 408 80 556 625 373 375  542 520 537 460 MOR 
XAR NEN GIL SAM SAK B-N SIE LEN ANE MOT 
AOBA 
KWAIO 602 KWAIO 
ROV IANA 390 592 ROVIANA 
SENGGA 296 586 901 SENGGA 
HALlA 526 754 779 778 HALlA 
NAKANAI 500 860 554 472 7 1 8  NAKANAI 
YABEM 3 1 7  561 1 7 7  214 454 641 YABEM 
GEDAGED 225 442 46 - 1 5  432 646 894 GEDAGED 
KAIRIRU 235 497 73 1 2 1  360 665 902 9 1 7  KAIRIRU 
ALI 1 90 466 42 2 4 1 1  650 840 908 896 ALI 
TITAN 399 600 143 1 2 1  429 724 768 789 875 877  TITAN 
MOTU 364 623 145 193 575  756  751  741 788 835 MOTU 
KIRIWINA 229 479 33 -26 395 645 764 816 868 823 KIRIWINA 
TOBA BATAK 475 807 399 430 663 806 560 564 653 630 TOBA BATAK 
MOR 201 558 195 265 397 689 733 705 739 753 MOR 
AOB KWA ROV SEN HAL NAK YAB GED KAI ALI 
TITAN 
MOTU 837 MOTU 
KIRIWINA 848 841 KIRIWINA 
TOBA BATAK 754 861 693 TOBA BATAK 
MOR 781  706 791 639 MOR 
TIT MOT KIR TOB 
[ 23 ]  
Corre l at ions for 2 5  Austronesian languages 
computed from Tryon ' s  cognate percentages ( 1 978)  
Dec imal points and leading zeroes are omi t t ed . Apart from t h e  c l ear 
d icho tomy Xarac i-Nengone/Roviana-Sengga no obvious pat t ern emerges 
a l lowing any o f  the remaining languages to be grouped with Xaraci­
Nengone , or Rov iana-Sengg a ,  or set up as one or more d i s t inct groups . 
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ALPHA ( 1 )  1 
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 
DELTA ( 4 )  1 
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1  
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1  
INDIA ( 9 )  2 2 1  
JULIET ( 1 0 )  2 2 1  
KILO ( 1 1 )  2 2 1  
LIMA ( 1 2 )  2 2 1  
PAPA ( 1 6 )  2 2 2 1  ! --- ! 
QUEBEC ( 1 7 )  2 2 2 1  ! ---
S IERRA ( 1 9 )  2 2 2 1  ! 
( 15 )  ! 
-
OSCAR 2222 
ROMEO ( 1 8 )  2 22 2  
NOVEMBER ( 14 )  23 
MIKE ( 1 3 )  23 
[ 24 ]  
Phylogenet i c  t ree recon s t ituted b y  the n-way s p l it t ing algori thm 
( corre lat ions recomputed between succes s ive spl i t s )  
7 1  
ALPHA 0 )  1 1  
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 1  
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 2  
DELTA ( 4 )  1 2  
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1  -------- ---
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1 2 1  ------- ! ---
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1 22 ! --- , 
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 2 2  
INDIA ( 9 )  2 2 1 1 
JULIET ( 0 )  22 1 1  
KILO ( 1 )  2 2 1 2  ! --- , 
( 1 2 )  
-
LIMA 2 2 1 2  ! --- ! 
MIKE ( 3 )  222  
NOVEMBER (4 )  222  
OSCAR 0 5 )  23 1 1  -------
PAPA ( 6 )  2 3 1 2  ! ---
QUEBEC ( 7 )  2 3 1 2  ! --- ' 
ROMEO ( 8 )  232  
S IERRA ( 9 )  232  
[ 25 ]  
Phylogene t i c  tree recon s t i tu ted b y  the n-way spl i t t ing al gor i thm 
( corre lat ions not recomputed ) 




















--- 1--- ! 
! ------------------- 1 5----------------- . 
-0- . 













------5-------- ' . --3-- . 
--------- 1 1 ------------- 1 
---- 2--- . 
! 
! --2-- . 
--2- . 
! -2- ' 
-- 1- ' ! ----4----
-------6------ ! 
! 
-------7 ------ ' 
------- 7------ . 
! ------- 1 3------
! --------------- ' 
NOVEMBER -------6------ ' 
[ 26 ] 
Phy logenet i c  tree recon s t ructed by the reduced mutat ion algori thm 
( Hart igan 1 9 7 5 : 2 3 7- 24 1 )  
The numbers on the branches g ive the number o f  items replaced between 
succe s s ive s p l it s . 
ALPHA ---3--- . 
BRAVO --- 1 --- ! 
! ----------- 1 5------------ . 
CHARLIE -0 .  
! --2- ' 
DELTA -0 ' 
ECHO ------- 7------- . 
FOXTROT -------9------- 1 





--- 3--- . 
! ---3--- '  
--- 2--- ' 
--------6----- . 
! -3-- . 
--------3----- ' 
! - 1 - . 
! 
KILO --------5---------- ' ! 
! ---2-- . 
! ------ 1 -- ' 
L IMA -------- 1 0------------- ! 
MIKE ----- 7----- . ! 
! ---6------- ' 







! - 2- . 
-2- . ! 
! - 1 - '  









[ 2 7 1 
Phylogenet i c  tree recons t ructed by the wi ld-card method 
73 
The number o f  items replaced be tween succe s s ive s p l i t s  i s  shown on the 
b ranche s . The pred icted tree i s  remarkab ly s imilar to the actual tree 
near the leaves but becomes increasingly inaccurate near the roo t . 
74 
Time scale for experiments 1 to 4 
PRESENT -1000 -2000 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
ALPHA 


















KILO -------------- - -------- ! ! 
AS 
IN--ES-------- ' 

















! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
! 
PRESENT -1000 
! ! ! 
-2000 
! ! ! 
-3000 
Time scale for experiments 5 to 8 
[ 000 ] 
Basic tree of fam i l y  to be s imulated 
! ! 
-4000 
ALPHA ----3----- . 
BRAVO ----4----- ! 
! ------------ 1 6--------------- . 
CHARLIE -3-- . ! 
! --5-- ' 
DELTA -4-- ' 
ECHO ------- 1 2--------- . 
FOXTROT ------- 1 2--------- ! 
1 -----6----- . 
GOLF -----8---- . 
! ---3--- ' 
HOTEL -----8---- ' 
INDIA ----- 14------------- . 
! -3 .  
JULIET ----- 1 2------------- ' 
! -O .  
1 
KILO ----- 1 2---------------- ' ! !  ! 
L IMA ----- 14----------------- . 
! -4- ! ----6---- '  
! ! 
! O ' 
MIKE -----6-------- . ! 
! ---6----- ' 
NOVEMBER -----7-------- ' 
OSCAR -----3---- . 
! 
! - 1- . 
PAPA --2--- . ! 1 
! - 1- ' 
QUEBEC --5--- ' 1 --4-- . 
1 
! 
ROMEO ------8------- ' ! ---5----- ' 
! 
S IERRA ----- 1 1 ------------- ' 
[ lOO ) 
First  exper imen t : 50- i t em word l i s t s ,  2000-year t ime depth 
7 5  
76 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 860 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 780 780 CHARLIE 
DELTA 760 760 900 DELTA 
ECHO 440 380 380 360 ECHO 
FOXTROT 380 320 340 320 560 FOXTROT 
GOLF 440 400 360 320 580 580 GOLF 
HOTEL 440 420 400 360 580 600 700 HOTEL 
INDIA " 340 320 280 240 380 380 400 420 INDIA 
JULIET 360 340 300 280 460 420 480 480 560 JULIET 
KILO 460 400 420 380 480 480 480 460 5 20 540 KILO 
LIMA 400 380 360 320 440 380 460 420 5 20 500 LIMA 
MIKE 420 380 360 320 520 480 520 520 600 640 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 460 420 400 360 480 460 520 560 540 560 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 460 420 400 360 560 580 560 580 500 500 OSCAR 
PAPA 460 440 420 380 520 520 540 560 540 500 PAPA 
QUEBEC 460 440 420 380 500 480 500 520 500 480 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 440 420 380 340 480 480 500 500 440 440 ROMEO 
S IERRA 420 380 380 360 520 500 480 480 460 420 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 520 LIMA 
MIKE 600 580 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 580 560 760 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 560 500 540 520 OSCAR 
PAPA 560 540 560 560 880 PAPA 
QUEBEC 5 20 520 520 500 820 880 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 540 500 480 500 800 760 700 ROMEO 
S IERRA 480 500 520 520 640 660 640 560 S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 1 1 0 ]  
First  exper iment : cognate percentages 









1 3 7 6--- . 
JULIET · --------------------------- , 
LIMA ------------------------------ 1 645----------- . 
KILO -------------------------
MIKE ------------
1 293---- ' 





FOXTROT ------------------------- 1 3 7 6----- . 




PAPA -------47 1------ . 
QUEBEC 846--------- . 
! 
! ! 
1 74 2-------- ' 
ROMEO ---------------- , 1 3 7 6----- ' 
S IERRA --------------------------- , 
[ 1 2 1  ] 
Fir s t  exper iment : trad i t ional lexic o s t a t i s t ical  t echni que s , 















JULIET -------------------------------- ! 
3386 
KILO ------------------------------ 1 645---------2296-------_ _ _  I 
LIMA -------------------------------- ! 
MIKE 
6 5 1 ------------------ , 
NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 
PAPA -------4 7 1----------------- . 
QUEBEC 
1 3 7 6----------------
ROMEO --------------------------- ! 
S IERRA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . 
[ 1 2 2 ]  
First experimen t : tradit ional lexico s t a t i s t ical  techniques , 









INDIA ---------------------------- . 1480 . 
! ! 
KILO ------------------------- . 1 39 7  
1 3 20 ! 
JULIET ----------------------- . ! -- ' 
! ! 
1 2 1 2 ' 
MIKE ------------ . ! 
6 5 1 --------- ' 
NOVEMBER ------------
ECHO -------------------------
FOXTROT ------------------------ . 1 320- . 
GOLF ----------------
! ! 






1 70 7---------- ' 







6 7 2------- . 
------------ , 1 1 1 5------- , 
! 
[ 1 2 3 ]  
Fir s t  exper imen t : trad i t ional lexic o s t a t i s t ical  technique s , 














HOTEL ---------------- , 
INDIA 
JULIET - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - ! 
2283 
KILO ------------------------- 1 382-- 1 66 7---------- , 
1 
LIMA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - 1 
MIKE 
6 5 1------------- , 
NOVEMBER ------------ ,  
OSCAR ------
PAPA -----358---- . 
QUEBEC ------ , 6 7 2------- . 
ROMEO ------------ , 1 1 1 5--------- ' 
S IERRA --------------------- , 
[ 1 24 ] 
First  exper iment : tradit ional lexico s t at i s t ical  t echn i que s , 
mean-percent age method , 0 . 5  con fidence level 
ALPHA 
358--- . 







! 1 29 3 . 
KILO ----------------------- ! 
1 2 1 2 ' 
JULIET 
1059- '  
MIKE ------------
6 5 1 ------ ' 
1 843 
NOVEMBER ------------ ! 
! 
ECHO -------------------------- 1 3 7 6---- ' 
FOXTROT ------------------------ . ! 
! ! 








846------ ' ! ! 
---------------- ! ! 
1 293- '  
---303---- . 
5 2 9------- . 
------ ---- , 986----- ' 
[ 1 25 ] 
Fir s t  experiment : trad i t ional lexic o s t at i s t ical  t echnique s , 
maximum-percent age method , no t o lerance 










JULIET -------------------- ! 
! 
KILO ------------------- 1059- . 
L IMA -------------------- ! 
MIKE ------------
6 5 1------ ' 
NOVEMBER ------------
ECHO ------------------------ ! 
1 843 




HOTEL ---------------- , 
OSCAR 
PAPA ---303-- . 
QUEBEC 529--------- . 
ROMEO -------- , 986---
S IERRA 
[ 1 26 ] 
Fir s t  exper iment : t rad i t iona l 1exico stat i s t ical techni que s , 
maximum-percent age method , 0 . 5  confidence l evel 
83 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 993 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 962 961  CHARLIE 
DELTA 963 960 998 DELTA 
ECHO -595  -530 -559  -5 3 5  ECHO 
FOXTROT -590 -5 54 -585 -568 9 7 3  FOXTROT 
GOLF · -586 -555 -562  -5 2 2  932 921  GOLF 
HOTEL -49 1 -502 -5 2 1  -4 7 1 904 897  958 HOTEL 
INDIA - 7 3 7  -702 -740 - 728  490  438 455 339 INDIA 
JULIET -7 7 0  -750 -782  -786 472 5 1 6  494 429 934 JULIET 
KILO - 724 -6 1 9  - 7 1 1  -6 7 3  456 448 437 451 933 887 KILO 
LIMA -6 7 1  -633 -686 -663 379 461  3 2 7  362 9 5 2  8 9 1  LIMA 
MIKE -7 3 7  - 701 -740 -7 20 357  399  426 382 892 933 MIKE 
NOVEMBER -641 -584 -6 24 -596 472 444 450 285 874 9 1 9  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR -469 -422 -45 1 -432 5 6 1  594 497 468 497 368 OSCAR 
PAPA -428 -404 -433 -4 1 6  520 563 4 1 5  389 508 404 PAPA 
QUEBEC - 355 -326 -354 -330 494 559 4 1 3  386 500 346 QUEBEC 
ROMEO -373  -354 -362 -341 590 620 482 485 559  422  ROMEO 
S IERRA - 538 -490 -523 -5 1 7  629 668 5 7 7  5 7 7  6 2 7  5 78 S IERRA 
KILO 
LIMA 930 LIMA 
MIKE 854 8 5 7  MIKE 
NOVEMBER 824 836 939 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 535 559 287 306 OSCAR 
PAPA 565 569 304 269 963 PAPA 
QUEBEC 5 7 1  539 276 308 953 9 9 1  QUEBEC 
ROMEO 568 555 351 306 976 9 7 1  9 7 0  ROMEO 
SIERRA 7 1 1  6 5 7  436 4 1 2  930 931 9 1 1  938 S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 1 3 0 ]  
Fir st  exper iment : corre lat ion coe fficient s 
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ALPHA ( 1 )  
BRAVO ( 2 )  
CHARLIE ( 3 )  
DELTA ( 4 )  
ECHO ( 5 )  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  
GOLF ( 7 )  
HOTEL ( 8 )  
INDIA ( 9 )  
JUL IET ( 10 )  
NOVEMBER ( 14 )  
LIMA ( 1 2 )  
MIKE ( 1 3 )  
KILO ( 1 1 )  
OSCAR ( 1 5 )  
ROMEO ( 1 8 )  
PAPA ( 1 6 )  
QUEBEC ( 1 7 )  





2 1  
2 1  
2 1  
2 1  
2 2 1  
2 2 1  
2 2 1  
2 2 1  







I - I 
1 --- 1 --- ' 
- , 
, ___ I 
[ 14 7 1 
First  experiment : n-way spl i t t ing algor i thm , with recomputat ions 
85 
ALPHA ( 1 )  1 1  
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 1  
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 2  
DELTA ( 4 )  1 2  
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1 1  
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1 2  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 2  
INDIA ( 9 )  2 2 1 1  
LIMA ( 1 2 )  2 2 1 1 ! ---
KILO ( 1 1 )  2 2 1 2  ----- - ! ! 
JULIET ( 10 )  2 2 2 1  ---- - - . ! 
-
!-
MIKE ( 1 3 )  2222 ! --- I 
NOVEMBER ( 14 )  2222 
OSCAR ( 1 5 )  231 1 
ROMEO ( 1 8 )  23 1 1  
PAPA ( 1 6 )  23 1 2  ! ------- I 
QUEBEC ( 1 n 2 3 1 2  
SIERRA ( 1 9 )  232 ------
[ 148 ] 
First  exper iment : n-way s p l i t t ing algori thm , no recomputat ions 
86 
ALPHA --4-- . 
! -3-- . 
BRAVO --4-- ' 
! ------------- 1 8----------------- . 
CHARLIE -3-- . 
DELTA 
ECHO 
! --5-- ' 
-4-- ' 
------- 1 3--------- . 






! - 2 ' 
----8----- . ! 
! -3-- ' 
----8----- ' 
--4--- . 
--2--- ! ---2--- . 
! 
! -2 
QUEBEC --5--- ' ! --4-- . 
I ! ! 
ROMEO ------8------- , ! -4-- ' 1 .  
! 
S IERRA ------ 1 2------------ , 
! 
KILO ----------- 1 2--------------- ! 
! -2 .  
MIKE ------- 7------ . 
! -----4-------
NOVEMBER -------8------ ' 
JULIET ------------ 1 3---------------- , 
! -2 
L IMA ------------ 14------------------- , 
INDIA ------------ 1 6----------------------
[ 15 0 ]  
-- 1 7-- ' 




! --3-- . 
-4-- ' 
! ------- 1 5---------- . 
CHARLIE - 3-- . ! 
! --5-- ' 
DELTA -4-- ' 
ECHO -------1 3--------- . 
FOXTROT -------1 2--------- ! 
! -----4----- ---5--- . 
GOLF ----8----- . 
1 
! ---3--- ' 
HOTEL ----8----- ' 
INDIA -------- 1 5---------- . 
! - I .  
JULIET -------- 1 2---------- ' 
KILO -------- 1 2------------- ! ! 
! --4--- ' 
LIMA -------- 14------------- ! 
MIKE ------7------- . ! 
1 ---3---- ' 
NOVEMBER ------8------- ' 
OSCAR ----3----- . 
PAPA --2--- . 
! - 1- . 
1--- ' 
QUEBEC --5--- ' ! -----------4----------- ! 
1 
! 
ROMEO -----8-------- ' 
! 
! 
SIERRA --------------- 1 2--------------------- ' 
[ 1 60 ] 
First  exper imen t : wi ld-card algorithm 
8 7  
88 
ALPHA ----4----- . 
BRAVO ----4----- ! 
! ------------ 1 3--------------- . 
CHARLIE -3-- . 
! --2-- ' 
DELTA -1 -- ' 
ECHO -----6------------ . 
FOXTROT -----5------------ ! 
! ----3------ . 
GOLF ---- 10---- . 
! -- 1 ---- ' 
HOTEL -----5---- ' 
INDIA ----- 1 0------------- . 
! - 1 . 
JULIET ------9------------- , 
! - 1 .  
! 
KILO ------9---------------- , ! 
LIMA ----- 1 3----------------- . 
! -3- ! ----5---- ' 
! ! 
! O ' 
MIKE ------5------- . ! 
! ---8----- ' 
NOVEMBER ------5------- ' 
OSCAR ----6----- . 
PAPA --4--- . 
! -5- . 
1 -3- ' 
QUEBEC --6--- ' ! --3-- . 
! 
ROMEO -----5-------- ' ! ----4----
! 
SIERRA ------ 1 1 ------------- ' 
[ 200 ] 
Second expe r imen t : 50- i tem word 1 is t s , 2000-year t ime depth 
89 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 860 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 840 840 CHARLIE 
DELTA 860 860 920 DELTA 
ECHO 500 560 500 520 ECHO 
FOXTROT 500 540 500 520 780 FOXTROT 
GOLF 500 540 480 500 700 7 00 GOLF 
HOTEL 520 560 520 540 820 780 700 HOTEL 
INDIA . 360 400 380 400 560 580 500 600 INDIA 
JULIET 400 420 400 420 580 600 480 620 660 JULIET 
KILO 460 500 480 500 680 700 560 720 640 620 KILO 
LIMA 360 380 360 380 580 560 520 620 580 660 LIMA 
MIKE 440 460 420 440 620 640 580 640 540 600 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 420 460 420 440 580 580 520 600 540 600 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 380 380 320 340 580 540 480 580 460 520 OSCAR 
PAPA 380 380 320 340 580 520 500 560 460 500 PAPA 
QUEBEC 420 420 360 380 540 500 480 540 420 480 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 460 440 400 420 640 640 540 660 560 580 ROMEO 
S IERRA 420 420 400 400 600 580 540 620 460 500 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 600 LIMA 
MIKE 620 600 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 560 580 800 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 540 500 480 440 OSCAR 
PAPA 500 500 480 460 780 PAPA 
QUEBEC 460 440 460 440 720 820 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 580 540 540 500 740 720 700 ROMEO 
S IERRA 540 520 560 520 620 560 540 660 SIERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 2 1 0 ]  




BRAVO ------ , ! 
4 1 4-------------------------------------------- . 
CHARLIE 
1 98-- ' 
DELTA 
INDIA 
JULIET ------------------------- ! 
1 293 . 
LIMA ------------------------- ! 
! 
KILO ------------------------- , 1 462--------- . 
MIKE ----------








4 7 1 - ' 
HOTEL 
PAPA 1 742--- ' 




7 14- ' 
ROMEO 
S IERRA 
[ 22 1 ] 
Second experiment : trad it ional lexico s t at i s t ical  techn ique s ,  
min imum-percentage method , no tol erance 
ALPHA 







1 98-- ' 
! 
--------------------------- ! 
LIMA -------------------------- 1 462----------------------- ! 
MIKE 
5 2 9--------------- ' 
NOVEMBER ----------
ECHO -----------

















[ 222 ] 
Second exper iment : t r ad i t ional 1exic o s t at i s t ical  techn ique s , 





BRAVO ------ , ! 
386------------------------------ . 
CHARLIE 
1 98-- ' 
DELTA 
INDIA 
JULIET -------------------- 1 084- . 
LIMA 
MIKE ---------- 1 304---- . 
5 2 9------------ . ! 
NOVEMBER ----------
ECHO --------
4 7 1 - . 
HOTEL 
! !  
! !  




9 1 5----- ' 
1968 










4 7 1 --- ' ! 
-------- 7 7 9-------- . 
1 232----
[ 223 ] 
Second exper imen t : trad it ional lexicos tat i s t ical techn i que s , 
mean- percentage method , no tolerance 
ALPHA 
BRAVO ------- ! 
380------------------------------ . 
CHARLIE 
1 98-- ' 
DELTA 
INDIA 
JULIET --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - ! 
1 230- . 
LIMA ------------------------- ! 
MIKE ----------
! 
5 2 9------------- ' 
NOVEMBER ----------
ECHO ----------
FOXTROT ---------549----- . 
HOTEL ---------- , 
1 96 8  
9 1 5--------- 1 44 7-------
GOLF ----------------- ! 
KILO ----------------- , 
OSCAR 
PAPA --------6 1 0--------- . 
QUEBEC 
1 0 2 7------ ' 
ROMEO -------------------- ! 
S IERRA 
[ 224]  
Second exper imen t : trad i t ional lexicos t a t i s t ical  technique s , 




BRAVO ------ ! 
358--------------------- . 
CHARLIE 




! !  1 3 7 6  
L IMA -------------------- ' ! 
MIKE ----------




4 7 1 - . 
HOTEL 
846- . 
590-- . ! 
! ! 











4 7 1 - ' ! 
-------- , 7 l 4---- ! 
[ 22 5 ] 
Second experiment : tradit iona l lexic o s t a t i s t ical  techn ique s , 
maximum-percentage method , no tolerance 
ALPHA 
BRAVO ------ ! 
358-------------------
CHARLIE 




JULIET -------------------- ! 
LIMA -------------------- ! 
! 
MIKE 
5 2 9-------- ! 
NOVEMBER ----------
ECHO --------
FOXTROT -------47 1 ----- . 
HOTEL --------
KILO --------------- ! 
1 3 7 6  
7 7 9--986----- ' 
GOLF - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! 
OSCAR 
PAPA -------4 7 1 --- . 
QUEBEC 7 1 4 ' 
ROMEO 
S IERRA 
[ 226 ] 
Second experiment : t rad i t ional 1 exico s t a t i s t ical  technique s , 




BRAVO 988 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 983 990 CHARLIE 
DELTA 982 990 1000 DELTA 
ECHO -241 -25 7 -2 1 8  -240 ECHO 
FOXTROT - 2 1 1  - 1 75 - 1 6 3  - 1 84 953 FOXTROT 
GOLF - 1 2  6 5 1  2 1  923 902 GOLF 
HOTEL -293 -2 6 1  -245 -268 9 7 1  982 891 HOTEL 
INDIA -5 7 7  -544 -506 -520 658 701 470 707  INDIA 
JULIET - 7 1 1  -666 -628 -639  539  554  446 5 7 9  949 JULIET 
KILO -356 -320 -298 -322 800 849 7 7 8  849 860 8 1 1  KILO 
LIMA - 7 44 -6 9 1  -668 -6 7 8  6 2 1  6 9 7  4 3 7  6 5 1  947 948 LIMA 
MIKE -4 7 2  -408 -3 7 6  -393 5 70 603 491  6 1 2  7 5 9  7 3 2  MIKE 
NOVEMBER - 385 -3 70 -320 -340 493 588 506 543 695 694 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR -639 -686 -693 - 706 322 2 1 9  1 62 261  320  3 2 1  OSCAR 
PAPA -6 1 0  -6 5 7  -6 7 2  -682 232 1 6 2  5 7  204 2 2 1  283 PAPA 
QUEBEC -483 -541  -543 -5 5 9  2 1 9  89 40 1 1 5  1 2 7  1 3 1  QUEBEC 
ROMEO - 7 1 3  -7 1 6  - 738 - 7 5 1  4 1 0  249 250 314 327 376 ROMEO 
S IERRA -648 -648 -682 -680 666 592 493 601 594 580 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 820 LIMA 
MIKE 6 7 1  788 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 7 1 9  764 964 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 1 5 1  389 1 2 6  80 OSCAR 
PAPA 1 1 5 300 7 2  -8 965 PAPA 
QUEBEC 44 234 -42 - 1 0 7  941 9 7 2  QUEBEC 
ROMEO 303 475  1 74 1 2 5  963 9 1 6  86 1 ROMEO 
S IERRA 542 632 440 3 7 9  7 9 2  7 8 1  7 2 1  856 S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 230 ] 
Second experiment : correlat ion coe ffic ient s 
9 7  
ALPHA 0 )  1 
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 
DELTA ( 4 )  1 
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1 1  
KILO ( 1 )  2 1 1 1  
GOLF ( n  2 1 1 2  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 1 2  ! --- I 
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1 1 2  
INDIA ( 9 )  2 1 2  ! ---
JULIET ( 0 )  2 1 2  ! ------- ! 
L IMA ( 2 )  2 1 2  
MIKE ( 3 ) 2 1 3  
NOVEMBER ( 1 4 )  2 1 3  
OSCAR ( 5 )  2 2 1  
PAPA ( 6 )  2 2 1  
QUEBEC ( 1 n 2 2 1  
ROMEO ( 8 )  2 2 1  
S IERRA ( 9 )  222  ------
[ 24 7 ]  
Second exper iment :  n-way spl i t t ing algor i thm ,  with recomput at ions 
98 
ALPHA ( 1 )  1 1  ----------
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 2 1  ------ ! ---------------
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 22 ! --- , 
DELTA ( 4 )  1 2 2  
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1 1 1  ---- - -
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1 1 1 2  ! ---
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 1 1 2  ! -------
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1 1 2  ----- - ----
INDIA ( 9 )  2 1 2 1 1 1  
JULIET ( 0 )  2 1 2 1 1 1  
LIMA ( 1 2 )  2 1 2 1 1 2  ------ ! ---
KILO ( 1 1 )  2 1 2 1 2  ---- - -----
( 1 3 ) ! 
-
MIKE 2 1 22 
NOVEMBER ( 1 4 )  2 1 22 
OSCAR 0 5 )  2 2 1 1 
ROMEO ( 8 )  2 2 1 1  
PAPA ( 6 )  2 2 1 2  
QUEBEC o n  2 2 1 2  ! ----------- , 
S IERRA ( 9 )  222 ----- -----
[ 248 ] 
Second exper iment : n-way spl i t t ing algor i thm , no recomputat ions 
I I 
_I 
ALPHA ----4----- . 
BRAVO ----4----- ! 
! ------------ 1 7---------------
CHARLIE - 3-- . ! 
! --2-- ' 
DELTA -2-- ' 
ECHO -----6----- . 
FOXTROT -----6----- ! 1 . 
! ! 
HOTEL -----5----- ' ! ---- 7---- . 
GOLF ---- 1 0------- ' 
KILO ---------9------------- ! - 1 
INDIA -------- 1 0---------- . 
LIMA ------------- 1 3-------------- ' 
OSCAR ----6----- . 
! -3- . 
PAPA --4--- . ! 
! -4- '  
QUEBEC --6--- ' 1 --3-- . 
! -- 1 6---
! 
! ! ! 
ROMEO -------5------ ' ! -----5----- ' 
S IERRA ------- 1 1 ----------- ' 
[ 25 0 )  
Second exper imen t : reduced mut at ion algori thm 
9 9  
1 0 0  
ALPHA ----4-----
BRAVO ----4-----
------- 1 7-------- . 
CHARLIE - 3-- . 
! -- 1--
DELTA -2-- ' 
ECHO -------6---------- . 
FOXTROT -------5---------- ! 
! ----3---- ! ---4---- . 
GOLF ------ 1 0---------- ! 
! 
HOTEL -------5---------- ' 
INDIA ------ 1 0------------ . 
! - 1 .  
JULIET - - - - - - - 9 - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 
! 1 . 
KILO -------9--------------- ! 
LIMA ------- 1 3-------------- , ! - 3 ' 
MIKE ------6------- . ! 
! ----6----- ' 
NOVEMBER ------6------- ' 
OSCAR ----6----- . 
! -3- . 
PAPA --4--- . ! 
! -4- '  
QUEBEC --6--- ' ! --3-- . 
ROMEO -------4------ ' ! -------4--------
SIERRA ------ 1 1 ------------ ' 
[ 260 ] 
Second expe r imen t : wi ld-c ard algor i thm 
ALPHA ---- 1 6---- . 
BRAVO ---- 26---- ! 
! ------------5 2--------------- . 
CHARLIE --7 - . 
! -- 1 6- ' 
DELTA - 14- ' 
ECHO -------3 2--------- . 
FOXTROT -------36--------- ! 
! ---- 1 5-----
GOLF ----2 1 ---- . 
! -- 1 9--- ' 
HOTEL ---- 1 5---- ' 
LIMA --------40-------------- . 
MIKE ------33------ . 
! ! 
! 2 ' 
! --- 1 8---- ' 
NOVEMBER ------32------ ' 
OSCAR ----26---- . 
! - 14 . 
PAPA -- 1 6-- . ! 
! -9- '  
QUEBEC -- 1 5-- ' ! -- 14- . 
! 
! 
ROMEO ------34------ ' ! --- 2 1 ---- , 
SIERRA ------4 5------------ ' 
[ 300 ] 
Third expe r iment : 200- i tem word l i s t s , 2000-year t ime depth 
1 0 1  
102 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 800 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 8 1 5  795  CHARLIE 
DELTA 805 765 900 DELTA 
ECHO 490 470 495 475  ECHO 
FOXTROT 445 430 450 435 685 FOXTROT 
GOLF 450 435 455 440 695 670  GOLF 
HOTEL 455 450 465 445 700 670 825 HOTEL 
INDIA 425 4 1 0  420 4 1 5  5 5 5  545 535  550 INDIA 
JULIET 435 410 420 4 1 0  5 70 540 545 550 610 JULIET 
KILO 480 450 475  465  6 1 5  585 6 1 0  6 1 5  600 6 1 5  KILO 
LIMA 465 465 465 460 595  605 6 1 0  6 1 5  590 570 LIMA 
MIKE 455 450 470  445 580 560 5 70 585 5 1 5  530  MIKE 
NOVEMBER 445 425 445 430 590 560 5 7 5  595 545 565  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 390 385 390 3 7 5  5 1 0  495 535  530  465 465 OSCAR 
PAPA 420 4 1 0  4 1 5  395 535 540 535 555  490 485 PAPA 
QUEBEC 3 95 395 390 3 70 520  530  530 545 480 465 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 390 400 390 3 70 500 485 505 525 470  460 ROMEO 
S IERRA 4 1 5  400 4 1 0  390 520 525 520  525 500 495 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 650 LIMA 
MIKE 605 6 1 0  MIKE 
NOVEMBER 625 625  705 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 525  520 5 1 5  520 OSCAR 
PAPA 560 540 540 535 765 PAPA 
QUEBEC 555  535  520  520  760 850 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 530 555 485 5 1 0  655  695 695 ROMEO 
S IERRA 550 550 5 1 0  525  595  625 595  600 S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 3 1 0 )  
Th ird expe r imen t : c ognate percentages 
BRAVO 





5 1 5- '  
! 
250--- ' 
1 1 73----- . 
JULIET ---------------------- ,  
KILO 
1 02 2- . 
LIMA ------------------- , 
MIKE ----------------
1 1 9 2- . 
1 5 7 5--- . 
829----- ' 
NOVEMBER ---------------- ! 
1 3 7 6- '  
FOXTROT ------------------
ECHO ---------------- . 950------ ' 
2359 







6 5 1 ----- . 
386--- ' 1 004-- . 
QUEBEC I 
ROMEO 1 23 2---------
S IERRA 
[ 32 1 ] 
Third exper iment : t r ad it ional lexico s t at i s t ic a l  technique s , 





















1 1 7 3----------- . 
---------------------- , 
2359  
1 022---- . 
829------- 1 3 7 6------- ! 
1 843------- ' 
-----------------950------ ' 
456-------- ' 
6 5 1 ----- . 
PAPA -------





[ 32 2 ]  
Third exper iment : t rad it ional lexicos t a t i s t ical  technique s , 
min imum-percentage method , 0 . 5  con fidence leve l 
BRAVO 







1 1 7 3--- . 
JULIET - - - - --- - - - - ---- --- - - -- ,  
KILO -------------------
1 02 2- . 1 386 . 
LIMA ------------------- ,  
MIKE ----------------
1 1 49 
8 2 9---- ' ! 
NOVEMBER ---------------- , 
ECHO ----------------
1 246- '  
200 1 
8 5 5- . 1 5 6 6------- ' 
GOLF ! ! 
456------ ' ! ! 
HOTEL - - - ----- , 933---- ' 




3 86--- ' 
QUEBEC 909---- . 
ROMEO 1 1 9 7--- ' 
S IERRA 
[ 32 3 )  
Third exper iment :  t r ad i t ional lexicos t a t i s t ic a l  technique s , 




BRAVO ---------- ! 












829----- 1 2 26-- 1 5 2 1 ------ ' 
NOVEMBER ----------------
ECHO -----------------
FOXTROT ----------------901----- ' 
GOLF --------
456------- ' 





QUEBEC 909---- . 
ROMEO 1 1 9 7----
S IERRA 
[ 324 ] 
Third exper iment : trad it ional lexicostat i s t ical  technique s , 
mean-percent age method , 0 . 5  confidence level 
BRAVO 









1 022 . 
LIMA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ! 
1 1 1 5- ! 
MIKE ! ! 
8 2 9--- ' ! 
1 1 7 3- . 




GOLF -------- ! !  1 3 7 6--- ' 
456------ ' ! 
HOTEL -------- , 898---- ' 





QUEBEC 863--- . 
ROMEO 1 1 1 5------- ' 
SIERRA 
[ 32 5 ] 
Third experimen t : t r ad it ional lexico s t a t i s t ic a 1  technique s , 
maximum-percent age method , no t o l erance 
1 0 7  
1 08 
ALPHA 






JULIET ---------------------- ! 
! 
KILO 






FOXTROT ---------------846---- ' 
1 66 9  




456------ '  
636--- . 
386-- ' 
QUEBEC 863--- . 
ROMEO 1 1 1 5---- , 
S IERRA 
[ 326 ] 
Th ird expe r iment : t rad i t ional lexicos t at i s t ical  technique s , 
maximum-percent age method , 0 . 5  conf idence level 
1 09 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 9 9 7  BRAVO 
CHARLIE 9 9 1  986 CHARLIE 
DELTA 988 9 9 1  999  DELTA 
ECHO -434 -422 -430 -389 ECHO 
FOXTROT -538 -535  -534 -509 9 6 7  FOXTROT 
GOLF -4 7 3  -465 -464 -446 945 939  GOLF 
HOTEL -493 -504 -494 -466 939  945  995  HOTEL 
INDIA -6 1 2  -625  -6 1 5  -590 74 1 7 7 9  706 676 INDIA 
JULIET -583 -5 8 1  -5 7 0  -5 3 6  7 3 5  794 692 695 985 JULIET 
KILO - 7 14 -699 -703 -6 7 6  7 6 2  856 738 745 953 938 KILO 
LIMA -695 - 7 1 6  -689 -6 7 6  8 1 4  8 2 7  7 5 9  769  894 926 LIMA 
MIKE - 5 1 2  -525  -5 3 2  -48 1 688 7 2 7  664 654 7 8 1  7 8 6  MIKE 
NOVEMBER -6 2 9  -6 1 7  -6 1 7  -594 681 760 678 6 5 5  8 1 0  804 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR -699 -6 7 1  -695  -69 1 1 0 7  2 9 2  206 248 2 1 4  1 50 OSCAR 
PAPA -696 -6 6 1  -687  -6 7 7  38 182 1 94 1 7 3  142 86 PAPA 
QUEBEC -68 1 -660 -6 74 -6 6 5  9 2  2 1 9  2 1 7  2 1 2  1 8 1  1 5 3  QUEBEC 
ROMEO -7 3 0  -7 1 6 -7 3 1  - 7 1 8  1 24 320 264 243 264 2 1 2  ROMEO 
SIERRA -882 -855  -8 7 7  -861  298  442 407 4 1 7  453 405 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 959 LIMA 
MIKE 847 854 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 894 902 9 7 2  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 325 3 1 8  263 297 OSCAR 
PAPA 220 252 180 245 992  PAPA 
QUEBEC 246 283 240 287  99 1 99 7 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 3 5 1  294 340 332  982 968 969 ROMEO 
S IERRA 5 2 8  534 4 7 1  5 1 2  9 1 9  883 923 949 SIERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 330 ] 
Th ird exper imen t : corre lat ion coe ffic ien t s  
1 1 0  
ALPHA ( 1 )  1 
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 
CHARLIE ( 3 ) 1 
DELTA ( 4 ) 1 
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 ) 2 1 1  
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1 1  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 1  
INDIA ( 9 ) 2 1 2  
JULIET ( 10 )  2 1 2  ! --- ! 
KILO ( 1 1 )  2 1 2  
L IMA ( 1 2 )  2 1 3  
MIKE ( 1 3 ) 2 1 3  ! --- , 
NOVEMBER (4 )  2 1 3  
OSCAR ( 1 5 )  2 2 1  
PAPA ( 1 6 ) 2 2 1  
QUEBEC ( 1 7 )  2 2 1  
ROMEO ( 1 8 )  2 2 1  ! --- ' 
S IERRA ( 1 9 ) 222 ------
[ 347 ] 
Third experiment : n-way spl i t t ing algorithm , with recomputat ions 
I I I  
ALPHA ( 1 )  1 1  
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 1  
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 2  
DELTA ( 4 )  1 2  
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1 1 1  
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1 1 2  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 1 2  
INDIA ( 9 ) 2 1 2 1 1  
-
! 
JULIET ( 10 )  2 1 2 1 1  ! 
KILO ( 1 1 )  2 1 2 1 2  ! --- , 
LIMA ( 1 2 )  2 1 2 1 2  
MIKE ( 1 3 )  2 1 22 ! ----
NOVEMBER ( 14 )  2 1 2 2 , 
OSCAR ( 1 5 )  2 2 1 1 1  --- ---
PAPA ( 1 6 ) 22 1 1 2  ! ---
QUEBEC ( 1 7 )  2 2 1 1 2  ! ---
ROMEO ( 1 8 )  2 2 1 2  -- - -- - - - - - ! --- ' 
S IERRA ( 1 9 ) 222 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
[ 348 ] 
Th ird experimen t : n-way spl i t t ing algor i thm , no recomputat ions 
1 1 2  
BRAVO 
ALPHA ---- 1 9---- . ! ------------5 7------------------ . 
CHARLIE - 9-- . 
! 
! - 7- ' 
! -- 14- '  
DELTA - 14- '  
FOXTROT -------36-�--------- . 
I 
ECHO -------32--------- . ! ---- 1 8--- . 
! ! 
! l ' 
GOLF -----22--- . 
! --- 1 5-- ' 
HOTEL ----- 1 8--- ' 
KILO --------------39-------------- ! - 7- . 
LIMA --------------40-------------- ! 
MIKE -------36----- . 
! ------ 1 3------- ' 
! 1 .  
NOVEMBER -------33----- ' ! 
! ! - 1 6- . 
JULIET ---------------4 7----------------- ' 
INDIA ---------------49------------------- ' 
OSCAR ----28---- . 
! - 1 3 . 
PAPA -- 1 7-- . ! 
! -8- '  
QUEBEC --1 7-- ' ! -- 14- . 
ROMEO -----36------- ' ! --------20----------
I 
S IERRA -----45------------- ' 
[ 35 0 ]  
! --5 5- ' 
Th ird experimen t : reduced mutat ion a lgori thm 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 
--- 1 9--- . 
2- . 
---2 7--- ' 
! ------60--------- . 
CHARLIE --9- . 
! -- 1 1 - '  
DELTA - 14- '  
ECHO -------3 2------- . 
! I .  
FOXTROT -------36------- ' ! 
! ---- 14--- ! 
GOLF -----22--- . ! ------ 1 7----- . 
! --- 1 5-- ' 
HOTEL ----- 1 8--- ' 
INDIA ---------49--------- . 
! -5 .  
JULIET ---------46--------- ' 
! - 2 .  
KILO ---------3 2------------ ' 
LIMA ---------36------------- . 
! 2 ' 
! ! 
! 2 ' 
MIKE -----36------- . ! 
! --- 13---- ' 
NOVEMBER -----33------- ' 
OSCAR ----2 7---- . 
! - 1 3  
PAPA -- 1 7-- . ! 
! -8- '  
QUEBEC -- 1 7-- ' -- 1 3- . 
ROMEO ------33------ ! -------- 1 7----------- ' 
! 
S IERRA ------42------------ ' 
[ 360 )  
Th ird exper iment : wi ld-card algori thm 
1 1 3 
1 14 
ALPHA ---- 22---- . 
BRAVO ---- 1 1 ---- ! 
! ------------5 5--------------- . 
! 
CHARLIE -8-- . ! 
! --9-- ' 
DELTA -8-- ' 
ECHO -------2 7--------- . 
FOXTROT -------36--------- ! 
! ---- 19----- . 
GOLF ----25---- . ! 
! --- 2 1-- ' 
HOTEL ---- 1 7---- ' 
INDIA ---------3 7--------- . 
! -3 .  
JULIET ---------45--------- ' ! 
! -6 . 
KILO ---------46------------ , 
LIMA ---------49------------- . 
! -5- --- 1 7---- ' 
! 5 ' 
MIKE ------33------ . ! 
! --- 1 8---- ' 
NOVEMBER ------30------ ' 
OSCAR ----2 1 ---- . 
PAPA -- 14-- . 
! -6- . 
! - 14 ' 
QUEBEC 1 3---- , ! -- 1 3- . 
! 
ROMEO ------28------ ' 
! 
! 
! --- 1 7---- ' 
S IERRA ------39------------ ' 
[ 400 ] 
Fourth experimen t : 200- i tems word 1 is t s , 2000-year t ime depth 
1 1 5  
ALPHA 
BRAVO 845 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 8 1 0  8 7 5  CHARLIE 
DELTA 8 1 0  8 7 0  920 DELTA 
ECHO 440 465 450 460 ECHO 
FOXTROT 4 1 0  425 4 1 0  4 1 5  7 1 5  FOXTROT 
GOLF 400 4 1 0  405 4 1 5  6 5 5  650 GOLF 
HOTEL 430 435 435 435 720 670 800 HOTEL 
INDIA 4 1 5  440 450 435 595  565  560 595 INDIA 
JULIET 430 455 450 440 565 535  525 540 635  JULIET 
KILO 450 475  460 450 555 535 495 525  6 25 600 KILO 
LIMA 400 425 435 425 5 7 5  550 530 560 6 1 5  5 5 0  LIMA 
MIKE 405 425 430 420 560 5 1 0  5 1 0  5 3 5  5 7 0  540 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 4 1 5  445 455 430 580 525 530 5 7 5  600 5 7 0  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 4 1 5  420 405 4 1 0  5 7 0  540 525 530 570 540 OSCAR 
PAPA 395 395 380 385 535 520 5 1 5  5 1 5  540 5 1 0  PAPA 
QUEBEC 4 1 0  420 395 395 525  520 505 505 550 540 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 440 440 425 430 5 5 0  545 530 535  5 5 0  5 5 5  ROMEO 
S IERRA 445 465 455 445 5 7 0  5 1 5  500 545 565 5 1 5  SIERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 545 LIMA 
MIKE 540 585 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 560 595 7 1 0  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 535  535  530  550 OSCAR 
PAPA 535  505 500 5 1 0  7 7 0  PAPA 
QUEBEC 540 505 5 1 0  5 2 5  780 865 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 5 5 0  5 1 0  5 0 0  5 3 5  745 7 2 5  740 ROMEO 
SIERRA 540 530 5 1 5  550 660 625 645 620 SIERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 4 1 0 ]  
Fourth expe r iment : cognate percentages 




















------ . 500---------------------------------- . 
330- ' 
1 98- ' 
1 0 7 8  
--------------------- , ! 
1 2 1 2-- . 
1462- . 
! 
1 2 7 2-- ' 
8 1 3------- ' 
796-- . 
2296 
1022--------- 1 669---------- ' 
5 29------- ' 
620- . 
344--- ' 
------ 7 63------ . 
-------------- 1 1 34-------
-----------------_ _ _ _ _ _  1 
[ 42 1 ] 
Fourth exper iment : t rad it ional lexico stat i s t ic a l  t echni que s , 
minimum-percen t age method , no tolerance 
ALPHA 
BRAVO ------ . 500--------------------------------- . 
330- ' 
CHARLIE 
1 98- '  
DELTA 
INDIA 
JULIET - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! 
1440- . 
KILO - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! 
L IMA ----------------------------
MIKE ---------------
8 1 3--------------- ! 
NOVEMBER ---------------
ECHO ---------------
7 96-- . 
FOXTROT ---------------
2296 
1 022--------- 1 669---------- ' 
GOLF ----------




344----- 763------ . 
QUEBEC 
1 1 34-------- ' 
ROMEO 
S IERRA 
[ 422 ] 
Fourth experiment : t rad i t ional lexic o s t a t i s t ical  t echni que s , 
minimum-percentage method , 0 . 5  confidence level 
1 1 7  
1 1 8  
ALPHA 
BRAVO ----- . 466----------------------------- . 
! ! 
3 24- '  
CHARLIE . ! 
1 98 ' 
DELTA 
ECHO ---------------
7 96- . 
FOXTROT ---------------
9 3 7-------- . 
GOLF 
5 2 9------ ' 
HOTEL ---- _ _ _ _ _ _  1 
INDIA 143 1 . 
1078  
JULIET --------------------- , ! 
1 1 63-- . 
KILO ---------------------- , 
1 3 5 2  
LIMA ------------------------ . ! 
! ! 
1 2 5 2 ' 
20 1 5  
MIKE 1 503------
8 1 3------- , 





QUEBEC 725---- . 
ROMEO -------------- , 1 068-------
S IERRA -------------------- , 
[ 42 3 ]  
Fourth exper imen t : trad it ional lexic o s t a t i s t ical  technique s , 
mean-percentage method , no tolerance 
ALPHA 
BRAVO ----- . 466----------------------------- . 
324- '  
CHARLIE . ! 
1 98 ' 
DELTA 
ECHO -----------------
FOXTROT ----------------908-------- . 
GOLF ----------
5 29----- ' 
HOTEL 
INDIA 
JULIET ------------------------ ! 1406 
1 23 2- ! 
KILO ------------------------ ! 
LIMA ------------------------
20 1 5  
MIKE --------- - ----- I 









7 2 5---- . 
1 068------- ' 
[ 424 ] 
Fourth exper imen t : trad it iona l lexico s t at i s t ic a l  technique s , 
mean-percent age me thod , 0 . 5 con fidenc e level 





















----- . 400------------------------ . 
! ! 
3 1 7  
1 98 ' 
7 7 9  
---------- ! I  
5 2 9--- ' ! 
---------- 796------ . 
1078  
-------------------- ' ! 1 232 
1 1 1 5  
! !  ! 
--------------------- ' ! ! 
1 1 53 ! 
! !  ! 
---------------------- , ! !  
1 2 1 2  
1 766 
8 1 3------ ' 1 334---- ' 
590 
------ ! !  
344--- ' ! 
------ 698---- . 
986-----
[ 425 ] 
Fourth exper iment : trad it iona l lexicos t a t i s t ical  technique s , 
max imum- percentage method , no tolerance 
ALPHA 
BRAVO ----- . 400------------------------ . 
! ! 
3 1 7  
CHARLIE ! 
1 9 8 ' 
DELTA 
ECHO ---------------





5 2 9--- ' 
---------- , 
JULIET - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! 
1 0 7 8-
KILO --------------------- ! 
LIMA --------------------- , 
MIKE --------------
1 76 6  
I 






QUEBEC ------ , 698--- . 
ROMEO 986-- ' 
S IERRA ------------------- , 
[ 4 2 6 ]  
Fourth experiment : t rad i t ional lexic o s t at i s t ic a l  technique s , 
maximum-percentage method , 0 . 5 con fidence level 
1 2 1  
1 2 2  
ALPHA 
BRAVO 998 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 989 992 CHARLIE 
DELTA 992  994 998 DELTA 
ECHO -682 -706 -6 7 5  -680 ECHO 
FOXTROT -684 -699 -68 1 -668 9 7 3  FOXTROT 
GOLF -5 9 2  -607  -5 9 2  -590  948 922  GOLF 
HOTEL -5 9 9  -59 7 -588 -5 7 1  900 926 9 7 7  HOTEL 
INDIA -8 7 5  -86 1 -848 -850 688 7 1 6  6 3 1  5 7 0  INDIA 
JULIET - 7 7 7  - 7 8 1  - 7 5 7  - 7 6 1  590 654 5 5 1  534 959 JULIET 
KILO - 743 -760 - 7 2 1  - 7 2 7  489 528 496 407  9 1 9  964 KILO 
LIMA -836 -8 2 1  -796 -803 729  7 1 6  670  640 9 3 1  9 0 7  LIMA 
MIKE -689 -6 7 7  -647 -665 525 550 483 482 8 1 2  7 8 1  MIKE 
NOVEMBER - 7 2 7  -7 2 9  -709 -696 540 5 7 8  5 1 5  441 801 7 5 5  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR -642 -6 7 1  -684 -6 7 7  238 348 2 7 3  204 442 466 OSCAR 
PAPA -580 -606 -625 -6 1 6  243 327  241 1 7 2  430 474 PAPA 
QUEBEC -562  -602 -605 -592 2 1 5  269 203 1 33 388 3 7 1  QUEBEC 
ROMEO -6 1 7  -643 -658  -650 259 322 256 1 75 448 407 ROMEO 
S IERRA -660 -706 - 7 1 2  -690 289 45 1 3 7 9  209 524 598 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 860 LIMA 
MIKE 7 3 1  8 8 1  MIKE 
NOVEMBER 728 902 987  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 536 376 3 1 9  3 1 9  OSCAR 
PAPA 458 349 2 9 1  3 1 4  980 PAPA 
QUEBEC 450 326 256 264 9 7 6  994 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 466 366 3 1 2  266 989 983 9 7 7  ROMEO 
SIERRA 586 487 448 393 964 944 9 1 8  954 S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 430)  
Fourth experimen t : correlat ion coe ffic ien t s  
1 2 3  
ALPHA ( 1 )  1 
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 
DELTA ( 4 )  1 
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1  
GOLF ( 7 ) 2 1  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1  
INDIA ( 9 )  2 2 1  
JULIET ( 10 )  2 2 1  ! ---
KILO ( 1 1  ) 2 2 1  
LIMA ( 1 2 )  222  ! ---
MIKE ( 1 3 )  222 ! --- I 
NOVEMBER ( 14 )  222  
OSCAR ( 1 5 )  231  
SIERRA ( 1 9 )  231  ! ---
ROMEO ( 1 8 )  2 3 1  
QUEBEC ( 1 7 )  2 3 2  
PAPA ( 1 6 )  232 
[ 447 ] 
Fourth exper iment : n-way spl i t t ing algori thm , with recomputat ions 
124 
ALPHA ( 1 )  1 1  
( 2 )  1 1  
-
! BRAVO 
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 2  ! 
DELTA ( 4 )  1 2  
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1 1 1  
GOLF ( n 2 1 1 2  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 1 2  
INDIA ( 9 )  2 1 2 1 1 1  - - ---- ! ---
JULIET ( 1 0 )  2 1 2 1 1 2  ! --- ! 
KILO ( 1 1 )  2 1 2 1 1 2  ! ---
LIMA ( 1 2 )  2 1 2 1 2  ---- ------ ! --- I 
MIKE ( 1 3 )  2 1 2 2  
NOVEMBER ( 14 )  2 1 22 
OSCAR ( 15 )  2 2 1 1  
ROMEO ( 1 8 )  2 2 1 1  
PAPA ( 1 6 )  2 2 1 2  
QUEBEC ( 1 n 2 2 1 2  
S IERRA ( 1 9 )  222 ----------
[ 448 ] 
Fourth exper iment : n-way spl i t t ing algor i thm , no recomputat ions 
ALPHA ------22-------- . 
BRAVO ---- 1 1 ---- . ! ------------68----------------- . 
! 
! -- 7-- ' 
CHARLIE --8- . ! 
! --9-- ' 
DELTA --8- ' 
LIMA ---------------------49-------------------- . 
MIKE ------3 7------ . 
! ------- 14--------------- . 
NOVEMBER ------32------ ' 
KILO ---------------47----------------- . 
! - 1 5  
INDIA ---------------39--------------- . ! 
! ! 
JULIET ---------------46--------------- ! ! -9-- ' 
ECHO ------- 2 7--------- . 
! 2 .  
FOXTROT -------35--------- ' ! ! 
GOLF ---- 28---- . 
! - 1 8-- . ! 1 ' 
! ---- 1 7--- ' 
HOTEL ---- 1 8---- ' 
OSCAR ----22---- . 
! -4- . 
PAPA -- 1 6-- . ! 
! - 1 2 ' 
QUEBEC -- 14-- ' ! - 14-- . 
! ! 
! -- 1 0- ' 
ROMEO ------- 29----- ' ! -- 14- ' 
! 
! 
S IERRA -------40----------- ' 
[ 450 ] 
Fourth exper iment : reduced mut at ion algori thm 
! 
! 
-5 7- ' 
1 2 5  
1 26 
ALPHA ---22--- . 
! -2- . 
BRAVO �-- 1 1--- ' 
CHARLIE --8-- . ! 
! --9-- ' 
DELTA --8-- ' 
ECHO ------ 27------ . 
FOXTROT ------35------ ' 
GOLF ----28---- . 
HOTEL ---- 1 8---- ' 
INDIA --------39-------- . 
JULIET --------46-------- ! -5-
KILO --------4 7-------- ' 
LIMA --------45---------- . 
MIKE ------3 7------- . 
! 2 
! - 14- ' 
NOVEMBER ------32------- ' 
OSCAR ------22------- . 
! 4  




! -- 1 2-- ' 
--- 14--- ' --- 14-- . 
--------29-------
--------39--------------- ' 
[ 460 ] 
Fourth experiment : wild-card algor i thm 
The recons t i tut ion i s  incomple t e : the algor i thm was s to pped by the 
pre s ence of chance cognate- l ike forms . 
ALPHA ---- 1 3---- . 
BRAVO ---- 1 3---- ! 
! -------------24-------------- . 
CHARLIE -6-- . ! 
! --4- - '  
DELTA -3-- ' 
ECHO -------- 1 8-------- . 
FOXTROT -------- 1 6-------- 1 
! -----5----- . 
GOLF -----8---- . ! 
! ---4--- ' 
HOTEL -----6---- ' 
INDIA ---------9---------- . 
! - 2 .  
JULIET --------22---------- ' ! 
! -O . 
! 
! 
KILO --------- 14------------ , ! ! 
L IMA ---------22------------- . 
! - 3- ! ----3---- ' 
MIKE ------ 1 2------ . 
! 
! 3 ' 
! 
! ----7 ---- ' 
NOVEMBER -------9------ ' 
OSCAR -----9---- . 
! -4- . 
PAPA ---3-- . ! 
! -4- '  
QUEBEC ---7-- ' ! --5-- . 
ROMEO -------20----- ' 
! 
1 ---- 10--- ' 
S IERRA ------- 1 1----------- ' 
[ 50 0 ]  
F i fth exper iment : 50- i t em word l i s t s , 4000-year t ime depth 
1 2 7  
1 2 8  
ALPHA 
BRAVO 600 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 6 20 600 CHARLIE 
DELTA 660 660 820 DELTA 
ECHO 1 60 180 200 220 ECHO 
FOXTROT 260 300 320 340 420 FOXTROT 
GOLF 260 240 240 260 500 540 GOLF 
HOTEL . 280 260 280 300 540 520 740 HOTEL 
INDIA 300 320 360 340 420 420 520 500 INDIA 
JULIET 180 200 200 180  280 260 320 340 480 JUL IET 
KILO 240 240 280 280 400 400 480 480 540 420 KILO 
LIMA 220 200 240 240 240 280 300 340 360 220 LIMA 
MIKE 260 280 300 300 240 360 360 360 460 340 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 260 320 340 320 280 440 400 420 540 360 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 1 80 220 200 180 300 260 420 440 400 300 OSCAR 
PAPA 260 280 280 280 360 360 440 520 460 320 PAPA 
QUEBEC 220 240 260 260 360 340 420 500 400 280 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 160 1 80 1 6 0  1 80 220 300 340 320 300 200 ROMEO 
S IERRA 260 260 260 260 440 420 460 500 440 340 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 360 LIMA 
MIKE 420 420 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 500 380 600 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 340 240 300 320 OSCAR 
PAPA 400 340 320 380 680 PAPA 
QUEBEC 400 360 340 380 600 800 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 280 1 80 260 280 420 460 400 ROMEO 
S IERRA 460 300 300 400 500 620 540 480 S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 5 1 0 ]  
Fi fth exper iment : cognate percentages 
BRAVO 




1 1 34 
! 





1 5 5 2---- ' 
GOLF 
7 14------- ' 
HOTEL 
L IMA -----------------------------------3593-- . 
INDIA 
1462--------- . 
KILO --------------- , 
JULIET ------------------------2560-------- ' 
MIKE ------------ ! 
4348 
1 2 1 2------------ ' 4069 
NOVEMBER ------------
OSCAR ------------
1 2 1 2-- . 
PAPA 
5 2 9------ ' 
QUEBEC 1 645--- . 
SIERRA ---------------- , 2 1 74---------------- ' 
ROMEO 
[ 52 1 ]  
Fi fth expe r iment : t rad i t ional lexicost at i s t ic a l  technique s , 
m inimum-percentage method , no tolerance 
1 2 9  
1 30 
ALPHA 
BRAVO ----------- 1 2 1 2---------------------------- . 
CHARLIE 










------ 2 1 74---------------- . 





MIKE ----------------- 1 843--------------- 1 
NOVEMBER ------------------ 1 
OSCAR ----------------
PAPA 
5 2 9--------- 1 645--- . 
QUEBEC 
2 1 74----------------- 1 
S IERRA 
ROMEO 
[ 5 22 ] 
F i fth experiment : t rad i t ional lexic o s t a t i s t ical technique s , 
minimum- percentage method , 0 . 5  con fidence level 
BRAVO 
ALPHA ---------- . 1 1 34----------------------- . 
! ! 
1 0 5 9  
CHARLIE 
4 7 1---- ' 
DELTA 32 7 7  
LIMA 
JULIET --------------------------- . !  
! ! 
ECHO ----------------- ! !  ! 
! 27 9 0------ ' 








7 14------- ' 
HOTEL 
I 2658 
2 1 45 
INDIA 
1462 
KILO - -- - - - --- - ----- , ! 
MIKE 
1 742- ' 
I 





5 2 9----- ' 
QUEBEC 1404-- . 
! ! 
2346- '  
S IERRA ----- --------- , 
! 
1 948- '  
ROMEO --- - - ------ - ------ - , 
[ 5 23 ] 
Fi fth exper iment : t rad i t ional l ex ico s t at i s t ic a l  technique s , 
mean-percentage method , no tol erance 
1 3 1  
1 3 2  
ALPHA 
BRAVO -------- 1 104------------------- . 
CHARLIE 
4 7 1 ---- , 
DELTA 
LIMA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! 
ECHO ----------------
FOXTROT --------------- 1 6 26-- . 
GOLF ------
7 14-------- ' 
HOTEL 
JULIET --------------------2 1 87 
! 
KILO --------------------- ! 
INDIA 
MIKE ------------- 1492---- ' 
3 1 7 7  
NOVEMBER -------------- 2366---- ' 
OSCAR 
PAPA 




[ 524 ] 
Fi fth exper iment : trad i t ional 1exicos t a t i s t ic a 1  technique s , 
mean- percent age method , 0 . 5  confidence level 
ALPHA 







4 7 1--- ' 
2424 
FOXTROT ----------- 1462-- . 2058 
GOLF ------
7 1 4------ ' 
HOTEL ------
INDIA --------------
KILO ----------- 1462- 1 5 5 2  1 74 2  
MIKE ----------- !  




9 1 5  




[ 525 ] 
! 
Fi fth exper iment : trad i t ional lexico s t at i s t ic a l  technique s , 
maximum-percentage method , no tolerance 
1 3 3  
1 34 
ALPHA ---------
BRAVO ---------986----------- . 
CHARLIE 1 
4 7 1 --- ' 
DELTA 
JUL IET 
KILO -------------- 1 
INDIA 
MIKE ---------- 1 2 1 2 1 
NOVEMBER -----------
ECHO -------------- 1 
1 
FOXTROT ------------ 1462 
GOLF ------










1 74 2--- ' 
LIMA ---------------- 1 
1 
ROMEO 
[ 52 6 ]  
Fi fth exper iment : trad i t ional lexic o s t at i s t ical  techniques ,  
maximum-percentage method , 0 . 5  con fidence level 
1 35 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 987  BRAVO 
CHARLIE 9 74 985 CHARLIE 
DELTA 980 974 992  DELTA 
ECHO -4 1 6  -47 1 -448 -469 ECHO 
FOXTROT - 1 14 -20 1 - 1 85 -2 1 2  8 1 9  FOXTROT 
GOLF -489 -489 -459 -474 948 805 GOLF 
HOTEL . -493 -49 7  -488 -506 942 7 9 6  9 5 5  HOTEL 
INDIA -4 1 8  -437 -444 -444 695 685 6 1 7  645 INDIA 
JULIET -448 -453 -423 -443 669 605 653 585 9 3 2  JULIET 
KILO -5 24 -5 2 1  -502 -544 782  7 2 3  7 2 2  7 1 1  942 9 1 6  KILO 
LIMA -257  -222  -2 1 8  -262 495 547 485 432 7 1 9  7 78 LIMA 
MIKE - 163  - 1 5 1  - 125  - 1 8 3  2 7 7  364 240 202 637  602  MIKE 
NOVEMBER - 1 5 7  - 229 -20 1 -204 467 4 1 1  403 302 664 7 6 1  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR -492 -5 1 8  -529  -5 2 1  580 370 489 5 7 7  3 7 1 456 OSCAR 
PAPA -465 -472  -482 -499 5 1 2  182  46 1 466 1 84 349 PAPA 
QUEBEC -451  -459 -488 -505 5 1 9  269 504 520 3 7 7  44 1 QUEBEC 
ROMEO -488 -48 7 -504 -541  6 5 5  347 539 650 428 5 1 6  ROMEO 
S IERRA -633 -622 -630 -633 6 7 7  390 678 696 438 505 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 7 36 LIMA 
MIKE 645 749 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 689 863 897 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 48 7 443 5 1  1 9 3  OSCAR 
PAPA 359 282 1 7  7 1  956  PAPA 
QUEBEC 396 351 50 1 36 953  972  QUEBEC 
ROMEO 5 1 2  447 6 1  237  9 1 7  888 896 ROMEO 
S IERRA 490 349 102  1 1 9  9 1 8  834 882 922 SIERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 530 ] 
Fi fth experiment : correlat ion coe ffic ient s 
136 
ALPHA 0 )  1 
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 
DELTA ( 4 )  1 
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1  
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1  
INDIA ( 9 )  2 2 1  
JULIET ( 0 )  2 2 1  ! ---
KILO ( 1 )  2 2 1  ! 
( 2 )  
- -
L IMA 222  
MIKE ( 1 3 )  222 ! --- ' 
NOVEMBER ( 14 )  222 
OSCAR O S )  231  
PAPA ( 6 )  231  
QUEBEC ( 7 )  2 3 1  -
S IERRA ( 9 )  231  ! 
ROMEO ( 8 )  232 - -----
[ 54 7 ] 
Fi fth exper iment : n-way spl i t t ing algorithm , with recomputat ions 
1 3 7  
ALPHA 0 )  1 1  
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 1  
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 2  
DELTA ( 4 )  1 2  
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1 1  ------
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1 1 2  ! ---
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 1 2  ! ---
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1 2  ---------- , ! 
INDIA ( 9 )  22 1 1  
KILO ( 1 )  2 2 1 1 ! ---
JULIET ( 0 )  2 2 1 2  ------ ! 
L IMA ( 2 )  2 2 2 1  ------
- !-
MIKE ( 3 )  2222 ! --- , 
NOVEMBER ( 4 )  2222 
OSCAR 0 5 )  231 1 ------
PAPA ( 6 )  2 3 1 2  ! ----
QUEBEC ( 7 )  23 1 2  
ROMEO ( 8 )  232 
S IERRA ( 9 )  232 
[ 548 ] 
Fi fth experiment : n-way spl i t t ing algorithm , no recomputat ions 
138  
BRAVO ------ 14------- , 
ALPHA ---- 1 3---- , ! ------------ 1 7-------------- , 
! ! 
! --4- ' 
CHARLIE --7 - , ! 
! --6-- ' 
DELTA --5- ' 
LIMA ----------------2 7---------------------- , 
JULIET ----------------25------------------ , 
ECHO ------------ 1 8--------------- , 
FOXTROT ------------ 1 6---------- , 
! -6- , 
GOLF -----9---- , ! 
! -----2------- ! 
HOTEL -----7---- ' 9---- ' 
INDIA -------- 1 1 ---------- , 
KILO -------- 1 4---------- ! ! 
MIKE ------ 1 5------ , 
! -7- ' 
! --6-- ' 
NOVEMBER ------ 1 0------ ' 
OSCAR ----- 1 1--- , 
! -6- , 
PAPA ---3-- , ! 
! -4- ' 
QUEBEC --- 7-- ' ! -- 1-- , 
I 
! 
S IERRA ------ 1 2------ ' 
! ! 
! -----8------ ' 
ROMEO ------20------------ ' 




! - 10 ' 
- 10 ' 
Fi fth experiment : reduced mutat ion algo r i thm 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 
--- 1 3-- , 
! - 1 .  
--- 14-- ' 
1 ------- 1 9--------- , 
CHARLIE -- 7 - , 
DELTA 
ECHO 
! --2-- ' 
--5- ' 
------- 1 8--------- , 
FOXTROT ------- 1 6--------- ! 
! ----5----- ! 
GOLF -----9---- , 
! --- 2--- ' 
HOTEL -----7---- ' 
INDIA --------9----------- , 
! --2-- , 
JULIET -------22----------- ' 
KILO ------- 1 3----------------- ! 
LIMA ------- 1 9------------- , 
! - 2 ! 
! 
! - 2- ' 
MIKE ------ 14------ , ! 
! ---4--- ' 
NOVEMBER ------ 10------ ' 
OSCAR ---- 1 1 ---- , 
! --3--- , 
PAPA ---3-- , ! 
! ! -4- ' 
QUEBEC --- 7-- ' ! -----6----- ' 
ROMEO ------20------ , ! 
! - 1 ' 
S IERRA ------ 1 2------ ' 
[ 560 ] 
F i fth exper imen t : wild-c ard algorithm 
1 3 9  
140 
ALPHA ----9----- . 
BRAVO ---- 1 3---- ! 
! -------------25--------------
CHARLIE --5- . ! 
! --6-- ' 
DELTA --3- '  
ECHO -------- 14-------- . 
FOXTROT -------- 1 5-------- ! 
! -----9----- . 
GOLF ----9----- . ! 
! ---4--- ' 
HOTEL ----8----- ' 
INDIA -------- 1 6---------- . 
! - I . 
JULIET --------2 1 ---------- ' 
! -4 
! 
KILO -------- 20------------- , 
LIMA -------- 1 5-------------- . 
MIKE ------9 ------- . 
! 1 
! ---- 1 0--- ' 
NOVEMBER ----- 1 3------- ' 
OSCAR -----9---- . 
! -2- . 
PAPA ---4-- . ! 
! -5- '  
QUEBEC --- 3-- ' ! -- 7--
- 1 - ! ----8---- ' 
! 
ROMEO ------ 1 7------ ' ---- 7---- ' 
S IERRA ------ 1 5------------
[ 600 ] 
S ixth exper iment : 50- i t em word l i s t s , 4000-year t ime depth 
1 4 1  
ALPHA 
BRAVO 600 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 680 600 CHARLIE 
DELTA 700 620 840 DELTA 
ECHO 220 200 220 220 ECHO 
FOXTROT 200 160  140 160  520 FOXTROT 
GOLF 1 80 1 80 1 80 1 6 0  580 500 GOLF 
HOTEL 200 200 160  1 60 560 560 680 HOTEL 
IND IA · 240 220 240 220 340 240 340 340 INDIA 
JUL IET 200 1 80 200 1 8 0  3 6 0  280 320 320 400 JULIET 
KILO 200 1 80 1 80 200 340 280 280 300 440 340 KILO 
LIMA 220 240 200 220 460 400 440 400 340 360 LIMA 
MIKE 200 200 1 80 1 60 380 360 380 360 360 300 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 220 200 1 80 1 80 320 320 340 360 280 240 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 140 1 20 1 00 1 20 380 340 360 400 300 300 OSCAR 
PAPA 1 40 140 140 1 20 380 280 380 420 380 340 PAPA 
QUEBEC 140 140 1 6 0  140 380 280 400 420 380 340 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 100 100 100 100 280 220 300 320 320 300 ROMEO 
S IERRA 220 200 1 6 0  1 6 0  360 340 400 480 340 260 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 300 LIMA 
MIKE 280 480 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 240 420 600 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 280 380 400 400 OSCAR 
PAPA 320 300 400 380 660 PAPA 
QUEBEC 320 360 460 420 680 860 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 280 220 280 240 520 560 560 ROMEO 
S IERRA 300 380 380 420 480 480 460 340 SIERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 6 1 0 ] 
S ixth exper iment : cogna te percentages 
142 
BRAVO 
ALPHA --------- . 1 2 1 2--------------------------------------- . 
9 1 5- ' 
CHARLIE 
4 1 4---- ' 
DELTA 
FOXTROT ---------------




1 3 7 6  
-------- ! 
9 1 5--- ' 
LIMA --------------------
2058 
MIKE ! ! 
1 2 1 2------ , ! 
2 7 04------ . 
5464 
NOVEMBER ------------ 2296- 3593--------------- ' 
S IERRA 
INDIA 
1 948---- . 
KILO ------------------
2560- . 
JULIET ------------------------- , 




QUEBEC 1 5 5 2---------- ' 
ROMEO 
[ 62 1 ]  
S ixth experiment : t rad it ional lexico s t a t i s t ical  technique s , 
minimum-percentage method , no tolerance 
BRAVO 
ALPHA 1 2 1 2--------------------------------------- · 
! 
9 1 5-- ' 
CHARLIE ! 
4 1 4--- ' 
DELTA _ _ _  I 
ECHO ----------------
FOXTROT -------------- 1 645-------- . 
GOLF -------- I 
9 1 5------ ' 
143 
HOTEL -------- , 2 7 04------- . 5464 
LIMA -------------------------- ! 
MIKE -----------
1 2 1 2------------- ' 









QUEBEC _ _ _ _  I 2560-------- ' 
ROMEO ------------------------- ! 
SIERRA ------------------------- , 
[ 62 2 ]  
S ixth experiment : trad i t ional lexic o s t at i s t ic a l  t echnique s , 





















-------- 1 1 86------------------------- . 
880-- ' 
! 
4 1 4--- ' 
1 948-- . 
------------------ , I 
2359- . 
----------------------- , 
------------ . 1 5 2 1 ---- . 
! ! 
1 334 
4 1 3 1  
2 7 7 0--------- ' 
9 1 5-- ' 23 1 7  
! ! 
I !  
------------------ ! !  
! ! 
1895- ' ! 









[ 623 ] 
S ixth exper iment : t rad it ional lexicostat i s t ical  techniques , 
mean-percentage method , no tolerance 
BRAVO 
ALPHA 1 1 86------------------------- . 
880- ' 
CHARLIE 
4 1 4--- ' 
DELTA 
INDIA 
KILO -------------------2 2 14---- . 
JULIET ---------------------
ECHO -------------
FOXTROT ----------- 1445------- . 
! 
GOLF --------
4 1 3 1  
9 1 5--- ' 2 7 7 0--------- ' 
HOTEL 2252  
! ! 
LIMA ---------------------- ! !  
! ! 
MIKE ----------- ! ! 
1 2 1 2--------- ' ! 
NOVEMBER ----------- , 
OSCAR 
950--- . 
PAPA . ! 
2381- ' 
358--- ' 1433-------- ! 
QUEBEC _ _ _  I 
ROMEO 
S IERRA 
[ 624 ] 
S ixth exper iment : t rad i t ional lexic o s t at i s t ical  t echnique s , 












846- '  
4 1 4-- ' 
1 948- . 
------------------ , ! 





1 742- 2296------- ' 
MIKE -----------
1 2 1 2--- ' 
NOVEMBER -----------
FOXTROT -------------








! !  
1293  
-------- ! 
9 1 5-- ' 
1 742- '  




1 37 6  ! 
[ 62 5 ] 
S ixth s imul at ion : t rad it ional lexicos t a t i s t ical  techni que , 
maximum-percentage me thod , no tolerance 
BRAVO 
ALPHA ------- . 1 1 34-------------------- . 
846- ' 
CHARLIE 
4 1 4-- ' 
DELTA 
INDIA 
JULIET ------------------ 1 




ECHO ------------ ! 
1 1 
FOXTROT ----------- 1 29 3- . 1 948----------- ' 
GOLF --------
9 1 5-- ' 
HOTEL --------
LIMA ---------------- 1 
1 
MIKE -----------
1 2 1 2-- 1 74 2  






9 1 5--- . 
1 
358--- ' 1 3 7 6- 1 
1 
------------- , 
---------------- ,  
[ 626 ] 
S ixth exper iment : trad i t ional lexico s t at i s t ic a 1  techni que s , 




BRAVO 996 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 984 984 CHARLIE 
DELTA 987  984 995  DELTA 
ECHO -624 -604 -636 -6 3 7  ECHO 
FOXTROT -566 -5 2 1  -543 -558  956 FOXTROT 
GOLF -6 2 2  -6 1 4  -643 -625 961 95 7 GOLF 
HOTEL -6 7 5  -6 7 6  -665 -669 938 9 1 2  969 HOTEL 
INDIA -6 9 7  -663 -654 -642 4 1 5  456 395 3 7 5  INDIA 
JULIET - 768 -741  - 726 -7 1 3  6 1 9  566 636 589 843 JUL IET 
KILO -683 -670  -623 -6 7 9  480 420 565 5 1 0  885 926 KILO 
LIMA -607 -620 -6 1 5  -648 768 827  762  780 41 7 535  LIMA 
MIKE -689 -6 7 3  -693 -6 7 9  5 4 7  5 5 4  5 8 2  6 1 1  3 9 1  549 MIKE 
NOVEMBER -584 -5 4 1  -569  -580 541 548 553 525  446 485 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR -805 -7 8 7  - 753  -780 455 39 1 544 565 6 1 6  6 1 6  OSCAR 
PAPA - 7 29 -728  -6 8 7  -690 3 5 1  330 428 448 537  555  PAPA 
QUEBEC - 733 -7 28 - 708 -7 1 1  366 347 405 446 5 3 7  5 6 3  QUEBEC 
ROMEO - 749 -749 -698 -7 1 7  425 337 44 1 485 638 640 ROMEO 
S IERRA -8 2 7  -7 9 7  -801  -804 68 7 668 724 690 5 1 9  688 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 504 LIMA 
MIKE 478 7 76 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 382 762 9 3 7  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 550 429 684 641 OSCAR 
PAPA 5 1 2  424 583 556 956  PAPA 
QUEBEC 496 352  5 6 1  5 6 7  9 5 7  989 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 605 430 5 7 2  5 7 2  941 976 964 ROMEO 
S IERRA 541 659 813 746 875 794 832 828 S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 630 ] 
S ixth exper iment : corre lat ion coe ffic ient s 
1 49 
ALPHA 0 )  1 
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 
CHARLIE ( 3 ) 1 
DELTA ( 4 ) 1 
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1 1  -
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1 1  ! 
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 1  
LIMA ( 1 2 )  2 1 2  ------
JULIET ( 0 )  2 2  
KILO ( 1 )  2 2  ! ----------- ! --- ' 
INDIA ( 9 )  22  
MIKE ( 3 )  2 3 1  
NOVEMBER (4 )  2 3 1  
OSCAR 0 5 )  2 3 2 1  -
PAPA ( 6 )  2321  ! 
QUEBEC ( 1 7 )  2321  -
ROMEO ( 8 )  2 3 2 1  ! 
S IERRA ( 9 )  2322 ------
[ 64 7 ] 
S ixth exper iment : n-way spl i t t ing algorithm , with recomputat ions 
1 50 
ALPHA ( 1 )  1 1  
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 1  , 
- ! 
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 2  
DELTA ( 4 )  1 2  
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1 1 1  
( 7 )  ! 
-
GOLF 2 1 1 2  
HOTEL ( 8 )  
-
2 1 1 2  
L IMA ( 1 2 )  2 1 2  ----------
JULIET ( I O )  2 2 1  
KILO ( I 1 ) 
- ! --------------- ! --- , 2 2 1  
INDIA ( 9 )  222  ------
MIKE ( 1 3 )  231  
NOVEMBER ( I4 )  2 3 1  -- ' 
OSCAR ( 1 5 )  232 1 1  ----------
PAPA ( I 6 )  232 1 2 1  ! ---
( I n  232 1 2 1  , 
- ! --- ' ! QUEBEC 
ROMEO ( 1 8 )  2 3 2 1 2 2  
-
------ ! 
S IERRA ( 1 9 )  2322 --------------
[ 648 ] 
S ixth exper iment : n-way spl i t t ing a lgor i thm , no recomputat ions 
BRAVO ------ 14----- . 
ALPHA -----9---- . ! ---------------20--------------- . 
! ! 
! -9 ' 
CHARLIE --6- . 
1 --4-- ' 
DELTA --5- ' 
JULIET --------------------2 1------------------ . 
INDIA --------- 1 7--------- . 
! ------3-------- . 
KILO ---------20--------- ' 
FOXTROT ---------1 5--------- . 
1 
ECHO --------- 14------- . ! --6-- . 
GOLF ----- 1 2--- . 
! ! 
! 6 ' 
! ---2--- ' 
HOTEL ------8--- ' 
LIMA ----------- 1 5----------- . 
! -3 . 
! 
! ! 
! 2 ' 1 .  
MIKE ------- 1 1 ----- . ! 
! ----6---- ' 
NOVEMBER -----�- 1 5----- ' 
! 
! -9- ' 
! 
SIERRA ------------ 1 5--------------- ! 
OSCAR ----- 1 0--- . 
PAPA ---4-- . 
! -4- . 
! 
! --8- ' 
! -4- ' 




------- 1 9----- ' 
[ 65 0 ]  
-- 1 8- ' 
S ixth experiment : reduced mut at ion algori thm 
1 5 1  




! - 2- . 
-- 14-- ' 
! ------- 25-------- . 
CHARLIE --6- . 
DELTA 
ECHO 
! --3-- ' 
--5- '  
-------- 14-------- . 
FOXTROT -------- 1 5-------- ! 
! ----8---- ! 
GOLF -------- 1 2-------- ! 
! 
HOTEL ---------8-------- ' 
INDIA --------1 7------------- . 
JULIET --------2 1------------- ! --5-
KILO --------20------------- ' 
LIMA ---------- 1 3-------------- . 
! -3- . 
! 1 ' 
MIKE ------ 1 1 ------ . ! 
! ----6------ ' 
NOVEMBER ------1 5------ ' 
OSCAR ------ 10------ . 
PAPA ---4-- . 
! ---4--- ! ----- 1 0---- . 
QUEBEC ---4-- ' ! 
! ! 
ROMEO ------- 1 9----- ' ! --3-- ' 
! 
SIERRA ------- 1 5----------------- ' 
[ 66 0 ]  






1 ------------9 1 ---------------
CHARLIE - 1 8- . I 
1 --30- ' 
DELTA - 1 6- ' 
ECHO --------5 1-------- . 
FOXTROT --------66-------- 1 
1 -----4 1---- . 
GOLF -----42--- . 
1 ---38-- ' 
HOTEL -----40--- ' 
INDIA ------80------------ . 
1 1 - . 
JULIET ------80------------ ' 
1 9- . 
KILO ------5 7--------------- ' 
I 
1 - 23 1 ----39--- ' 
LIMA ------8 5---------------- . 
MIKE -------50----- . 
I I 
1 0 ' 
1 ----33--- ' 
NOVEMBER -------5 1 ----- '  
OSCAR -----5 2--- . 
PAPA --26-- . 
1 - 1 8 . 
1 - 1 2 ' 




-------5 8----- ' 
I I 
1 ----44--- ' 
I 
SIERRA ------- 7 0----------- ' 
[ 70 0 ]  
1 5 3  
Seventh exper iment : 200- item word l is t s , 4000-year t ime depth 
1 54 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 695 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 660 640 CHARLIE 
DELTA 680 640 845 DELTA 
ECHO 1 75 200 185  185  ECHO 
FOXTROT 1 6 5  1 6 0  1 4 5  130 490 FOXTROT 
GOLF 145 1 30 120  1 1 5  450 440 GOLF 
HOTEL 1 5 5  1 5 5  140 130 480 470 645 HOTEL 
INDIA 1 30 145 140 140 2 7 5  260 240 245 INDIA 
JULIET 1 50 1 75 1 5 0  1 50 2 7 0  250 235 245 360 JULIET 
KILO 2 1 5  2 1 0  205 200 340 325 290 300 420 380 KILO 
L IMA 160 180 165 1 5 5  250 260 255 255 295  305 LIMA 
MIKE 180  175  170  160 300 290 300 280 300 325 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 180 1 7 5  1 6 5  1 5 5  290 3 1 0  305 305 305 3 1 0  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 1 90 1 70 1 7 0  1 6 5  265 265 270 250 230 245 OSCAR 
PAPA 2 1 5  225 2 1 5  1 95  310 290 285 255 245 240 PAPA 
QUEBEC 185  205 1 90 1 7 0  295 270 260 230 240 225  QUEBEC 
ROMEO 1 70 1 7 5  1 75 1 5 5  3 1 0  2 7 0  285 270 260 245 ROMEO 
S IERRA 1 7 5  185 160 1 70 3 1 0  265 265 280 260 230 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
L IMA 350 LIMA 
MIKE 420 340 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 4 1 5  360 545 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 305 255 270 2 70 OSCAR 
PAPA 335 260 280 265 585 PAPA 
QUEBEC 3 1 5  245 2 7 5  245 600 760 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 320 270 2 7 5  2 6 5  485 525  530  ROMEO 
S IERRA 3 1 5  260 235 250 405 445 425 405 S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 7 10 ]  
Seventh experiment : c ognate percentages 
ALPHA 
863 , 







1 693 , 
ECHO ---------------- ' ! 
1 948------------- , 
GOLF ---------






JULIET ----------------------- , 
3436- , 




5 1 3 2  
1440--------- ' 3539----------- ' 
NOVEMBER --------------
OSCAR ------------
1 2 72-- , 
PAPA ------
6 5 1 ---- ' 
QUEBEC 1 7 1 7- , 
! 
ROMEO ---------------- , 2 145------------- ' 
S IERRA -------------------- , 
[ 7 2 1 1 
Seventh experiment : t rad i t ional lexico stat i s t ic a l  techn i que s , 
minimum-percentage method , no tolerance 
1 5 5  
1 56 
BRAVO 
86 3 .  






1 693 . 
FOXTROT ---------------- ' ! 
1 948------------- . 
GOLF ---------
1 040------- ' 
HOTEL --------- , 
JULIET 
LIMA ----------------------------- ! 
5 1 32 
289 7--3539----------------- , 
INDIA ---------------------------- . !  
! ! 
KILO --------------------------2 8 5 7  
! 
MIKE ------------- ! 
1 440------------- , 
NOVEMBER -------------
OSCAR ------------





6 5 1 ----- ' 
1 7 1 7-- . 
I I 
---------------- , 2145-----------
[ 7 2 2 ]  
Seventh experiment : trad it ional lexico stat i s t ic a l  techni ques ,  
minimum-percentage method , 0 . 5  confidence level 
ALPHA 
863 
BRAVO -------- , ! 







ECHO -------- -------- , ! 
1 843---------- . 
GOLF 







JULIET ----------------------- , ! 
3036- . 
2587- ' 
LIMA ------------------------ . !  
! ! 
4222 





1 242- . 
PAPA ------
6 5 1--- ' 
QUEBEC 
ROMEO 
1 582-- . 
2058--------- ' 
S IERRA -------------------- , 
[ 723 ] 
Seventh exper iment : trad i t ional lexic o s t a t i s t ical  technique s , 
mean-percentage method , no toler ance 
1 5 7  
158  
ALPHA 











1 040------ ' 
------------------------- ! ! 




KILO --------------------2346- '  




1 242- . 
PAPA ------
6 5 1 --- '  
QUEBEC 
ROMEO 
1 5 8 2-- . 
! ! 
2058-------- ' 
S IERRA -------------------- , 
[ 724 ] 
Seventh exper iment : tradit ional lexic o s t at i s t ical  t echni que s , 
mean-percentage method , 0 . 5  con fidence leve l 
ALPHA 
863 
BRAVO -------- , ! 





1 69 3- . 
ECHO ---------------- , ! 
1 742----- . 
GOLF --------- ! 





JULIET ---------------------- . ! -- ' 
2296 ! ! 
INDIA -------------------- . ! ' 
! ! 









1 2 1 2- . 
6 5 1 --- ' ! 
QUEBEC ------ 1 506- . 
ROMEO 1 9 2 1 ------- ' 
S IERRA 
[ 7 2 5  ) 
Seventh experimen t : t rad i t ional 1 ex ic o s t at i s t ical  technique s , 
maximum-percentage method , no tolerance 
1 5 9  
160 
ALPHA 





FOXTROT -------------- 1693------- . 3539 
GOLF ---------
I 
1 040----- ' 
HOTEL 
JULIET 
LIMA ---------------------- ! ! 
2296-2560----- ' 
INDIA -------------------- . ! 
! ! 
KILO -----------------2058- ' 
! 
MIKE ------ - - - ---- ! 




1 2 1 2- . 
6 5 1--- ' 
QUEBEC 1 506- . 
ROMEO 1 9 2 1 ---- ' 
S IERRA 
[ 726 ] 
Seventh exper iment : t rad it ional lexico s t a t i s t ical  t echnique s , 
max imum-percent age method , 0 . 5  confidence level 
1 6 1  
ALPHA 
BRAVO 996 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 9 7 8  9 7 4  CHARLIE 
DELTA 9 7 3  978  999 DELTA 
ECHO -6 1 8  -662 -639 -645 ECHO 
FOXTROT -6 7 5  -6 7 5  -6 7 0  -652  9 7 8  FOXTROT 
GOLF -620 -6 1 6  -6 1 0  -609 932 944 GOLF 
HOTEL -563 -580 -568 -5 5 5  9 1 4  9 20 9 7 9  HOTEL 
INDIA · - 735  -7 3 9  - 726 -7 2 3  426 495 4 1 5  3 7 8  INDIA 
JULIET - 7 0 1  -726 -6 9 2  -689 360 469 388 331 9 7 3  JUL IET 
KILO -806 -789 -782  -7 7 5  333 439 403 326 940 966 KILO 
LIMA - 763  -787  -7 6 9  -7 5 6  4 3 7  483 4 1 6  368 9 1 9  9 2 7  LIMA 
MIKE -6 1 6  -6 1 6  -6 1 0  -6 0 1  354 473  3 7 3  380 796 799 MIKE 
NOVEMBER -6 2 7  -6 3 1  -6 1 9  -608 428 464 421 376  7 7 3  83 1 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR -437 -404 -4 1 1  -424 225 1 90 162  84 254 1 33 OSCAR 
PAPA -344 -349 -343 -337 1 1 1  104 88 32 141  5 5  PAPA 
QUEBEC - 328 -347 -336 -3 3 1  1 2 7  1 3 2  1 1 7  5 7  160 1 1 2  QUEBEC 
ROMEO -5 1 8  -5 1 7  -5 2 1  -5 1 1  256 301 246 1 6 7  303 237  ROMEO 
S IERRA -566 -5 7 2  -544 -5 7 4  3 2 7  384 346 2 1 5  352 304 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 959 LIMA 
MIKE 829 921 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 822 889 979  NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 26 7 263 1 5 6  85 OSCAR 
PAPA 1 1 7  146 5 1  4 9 7 9  PAPA 
QUEBEC 1 8 7  202 65 58 9 7 8  9 9 8  QUEBEC 
ROMEO 322 3 1 8  206 169  983 950 9 5 1  ROMEO 
S IERRA 338 354 270 183  948 901  921  983 S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 73 0 ]  
Seventh experiment : correlat ion coeffic ien t s  
1 6 2  
ALPHA 0 )  1 
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 
CHARLIE ( 3 ) 1 
DELTA ( 4 )  1 
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1  
GOLF ( 7 ) 2 1  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1  
IND IA ( 9 )  2 2 1  
JULIET ( 10 )  2 2 1  
KILO ( 1 1 )  222  ! ---
LIMA ( 1 2 )  222 
MIKE ( 1 3 )  222 
NOVEMBER (4 ) 222 
OSCAR ( 1 5 )  231  
PAPA ( 1 6 )  231  
QUEBEC ( 1 7 )  2 3 1  -
ROMEO ( 1 8 ) 2 3 1  ! 
S IERRA ( 9 )  232 - - ----
[ 747 ) 
Seventh expe riment : n-way spl i t t ing algorithm , with recomputat ions 
1 6 3  
ALPHA 0 )  1 1  
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 1  
CHARLIE ( 3 )  1 2  
DELTA ( 4 )  1 2  
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 )  2 1 1  
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1 2  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 2  
INDIA ( 9 ) 2 2 1 1  
JULIET ( 0 )  2 2 1 1  ! 
KILO ( 1 )  2 2 1 2  
-! 
L IMA ( 2 )  2 2 1 2  ! --- --- , 
MIKE ( 1 3 ) 222  
NOVEMBER ( 4 )  222  
OSCAR 0 5 )  23 1 1  ------
PAPA ( 1 6 )  2 3 1 2  ! ---
QUEBEC ( 7 )  2 3 1 2  ! --- , 
ROMEO ( 1 8 )  232 
S IERRA ( 9 ) 232 
[ 748 ] 





1 3- . 
--39--- ' 
! ---------------93-------------------- . 
CHARLIE - 20- . ! 
! --29- ' 
DELTA - 1 8- ' 
JULIET --------------------99------------------- . 
ECHO -------5 3------- . 
! 5 .  
FOXTROT -------68------- ' 
GOLF ----48---- . 
! -----35---- . 
! 
HOTEL 
! ---28-- ' 
----4 7---- ' 
LIMA ----------8 7-------------- . 
! --8- . 
INDIA ---------92----------- . ! - 1 3 ' 
! 9 .  
KILO ---------6 1----------- ' ! !  
! 6 ' 
MIKE ------58------ . ! 
! 
! --6 1 -- ' 
! ----20--- ' 
NOVEMBER ------59------ '  ! --42- ' 
OSCAR ----54---- . 
! - 1 5 . 
PAPA --2 7-- . ! 
1 8-- ' 
QUEBEC --2 7-- ' ! --24- . 
! ! 
ROMEO -------6 1----- ' ! ------25------ ' 
SIERRA ------- 7 5----------- ' 
[ 75 0 ]  




! - 1 0 . 
--39-- ' 
! ----------8 7---------- . 
CHARLIE - 20- . 
1 --20- ' 
DELTA - 1 8- ' 
! 2 .  
ECHO -------5 3------- . 
1 2 .  
FOXTROT -------68------- ' ! , 
! -------3 1 ----- ' 
GOLF ----48---- . 1 
1 ---22-- ' 
HOTEL ----4 7---- ' 
INDIA --------85---------- . 
1 -6 .  
JULIET --------84---------- ' 
! -6 .  
! 
KILO --------46------------- ' 
LIMA ---------- 7 5------------ . 
1 --- 1 2---
1 ! 
! 3 ' 
MIKE ------58------ . 
! ----20--- ' 
NOVEMBER ------59------ ' 
OSCAR ----5 2---- . 
! 
1 -- 1 1 - . 
PAPA --2 7-- . 1 
1 ! - 1 8 ' 
QUEBEC --2 7-- ' ! --------34-------- ' 
1 
ROMEO ------6 1------ . !  
1 I '  
S IERRA ------7 5------ ' 
[ 760 ] 
Seventh experiment : wi ld-card algorithm 
1 6 5  
1 66 
ALPHA ----34---- . 
BRAVO ----47---- ! 
! ------------1 02-------------- . 
! 
CHARLIE - 1 5- . ! 
! --28- ' 
DELTA -20- ' 
ECHO -------6 1 --------- . 
FOXTROT -------62--------- ! 
! ----47----- . 
1 
GOLF ----3 5---- . ! 
! ---30-- ' 
HOTEL ----3 7---- ' 
INDIA --------73---------- . 
! 1 0 . 
JULIET --------5 3---------- ' 
I l l . 
1 
KILO --------89------------- ' 
! -9- ! ----3 1--- ' 
LIMA --------9 2-------------- . ! 
! 
13 ' 
MIKE ------4 1------ . ! 
! ---32---- ' 
NOVEMBER ------48------ ' 
OSCAR ----32---- . 
PAPA --24-- . 
! - 1 8 . 
1 - 1 9 ' 




-------6 1 ----- ' 
! ! 
! ---38---- ' 
SIERRA -------7 1----------- ' 
[ 80 0 )  
Eighth experiment : 200- item word 1 i s t s , 4000-year t ime depth 
1 6 7 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 635 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 675  615  CHARLIE 
DELTA 635 590 825 DELTA 
ECHO 230 1 85 200 1 9 0  ECHO 
FOXTROT 200 1 60 190  1 75 490 FOXTROT 
GOLF 185 155  1 70 1 65 475 495 GOLF 
HOTEL 1 80 1 70 1 7 0  1 60 505 485 660 HOTEL 
INDIA ' 1 9 5  1 85 2 1 0  200 335 3 1 0  295 300 INDIA 
JULIET 1 90 1 60 185 1 75 355 350 335 350 475 JULIET 
KILO 1 10 125  1 25 1 1 5 240 250 250 250 3 1 5  4 1 5  KILO 
L IMA 1 5 5  150  165 155  26 5  2 5 0  285 270 320 335 LIMA 
MIKE 200 1 9 5  200 200 340 350 345 345 395 4 1 0  MIKE 
NOVEMBER 190 1 85 205 190  275  295 305 295 330 385 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 150  160 160 145 275  275  285 285 270  335  OSCAR 
PAPA 180 16 5  1 80 160 285 295 275  270 280 3 1 5  PAPA 
QUEBEC 180 1 60 180 160 270 260 245 245 285 340 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 1 60 1 35 155 140 265 270 260 250 260 3 1 5  ROMEO 
S IERRA 1 70 1 7 0  1 75 140 320 300 295 290 275  360 S IERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 280 LIMA 
MIKE 340 375 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 300 350 625 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 275 275  335 275  OSCAR 
PAPA 270 270 31 5  275  660 PAPA 
QUEBEC 2 7 5  280 3 1 0  285 630 750 QUEBEC 
ROMEO 260 245 3 1 0  250 525 500 500 ROMEO 
S IERRA 275 225 325 305 435 390 395 380 S IERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 8 1 0 ]  


























----------------- 3020--- . 
1 766------ . 
----------------- , I !  
2 704- ' 
------------------------ . ! 
' !  ! 
249 1 
---------- ! 




1 69 3  
---------------- ' ! 













[ 82 1 ] 
Eighth experiment : t r ad i t ional lexicos t a t i s t ic al techni que s , 
minimum-percentage method , no tolerance 
ALPHA 
BRAVO ------------ ! 





FOXTROT ----------------- ! 





1 766------ . 
JULIET ----------------- , 
LIMA ------------------------2074------ ! 
MIKE ---------- ! 
1 1 1 5-------------- ' 
NOVEMBER ---------- ,  
5 237  








1 645----- . 
I ! 
--------------- , 2296---------- ' 
------- --------------- , 
[ 82 2 ]  
Eighth exper iment : t r ad i t ional  lexicos t a t i s t ic a l  techni ques , 
minimum-percentage method , 0 . 5  confidence level 
1 69 
1 7 0  
BRAVO 
















1 693-------- . 
986----- ' ! 
2844- . 
I 
------------------------- . ! 
! ! 
26 3 1  
------------------------ . !  
! ! 
----------------- 2525 
1 766--- . ! 
----------------- ! !  
2296- ' 
4 1 8 7  
MIKE ---------- ! 2989---------- ' 







1 040---- . 
------ ! 
683- ' 
------ 1 605--- . ! 
! ! 
-----�--------- , 2 1 74------ ' 
I 
[ 823 ] 
E ighth experiment : trad i t ional lexicos t at i s t ical  techniques , 
mean-percentage method , no tolerance 
ALPHA ----------










1 766----- . 
JULIET 
KILO ------------------------ ! 
249 1 -- ! 
LIMA ------------------------ ! 
4 1 8 7  
! 2941 ---------
MIKE ------- --- ! 
1 1 1 5------------ ' 
NOVEMBER ---------- ,  
OSCAR ---------
1 040--- . 
PAPA ------ ! 
683- ' 




--------------- 2 1 74----- ' 
[ 824 ] 
E ighth exper iment : t r ad i t ional lexic o s t a t i s t ical  technique s , 
mean-percentage method , 0 . 5  con fidence level 
1 7 1  
1 7 2  
BRAVO 
ALPHA -------- . 1 0 78-------------------- . 
CHARLIE 
! ! 
933- '  
456-- ' 
DELTA ____ I 
FOXTROT ----------------






1 62 1  
--------- ! 
986---- ' 




! !  2457----- ' 
KILO -------------------- ' ! 
2 1 1 6 
. MIKE ! ! 
1 1 1 5--------- ' ! 
NOVEMBER ---------- ,  23 2 7  
! !  
LIMA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' !  
OSCAR ---------
986--- . 
PAPA ------ . !  
683- '  




-------------- , 1 9 7 5-- ' 
S IERRA ------------------- , 
[ 825 ] 
E ighth experiment : t r ad i t ional lexic o s t a t i s t i c a l  t echnique s , 
maximum-percentage method , no tolerance 
BRAVO 












1 766- . 
JULIET ----------------- , 
! 
3487 
KILO -----------------2087- 2327-------- ' 
! 
MIKE ---------- ! 
1 1 1 5-------- ' 
NOVEMBER ----------




68 3- ' 
QUEBEC ------ , 
ROMEO 
1 5 29-- . 
1 9 7 5- ' 
S IERRA ------ ------------- , 
[ 826 ] 
E ighth experiment : t r ad i t ional 1exico s t a t i s t i c a 1  t echni que s , 
maximum-percent age method , 0 . 5  confidence l eve l 
1 7 3  
1 74 
ALPHA 
BRAVO 995 BRAVO 
CHARLIE 976  980 CHARLIE 
DELTA 980 978 999 DELTA 
ECHO -5 1 3  -502 -5 1 2  -489 ECHO 
FOXTROT -537  -540 -564 -5 3 1  986 FOXTROT 
GOLF -49 1 -498 -509 -493 957 945 GOLF 
HOTEL -464 -504 -496 -4 7 1  939 962 994 HOTEL 
INDIA ' -6 3 1  -639 -644 -609 475 553 48 7 486 INDIA 
JULIET -864 -843 -839 -820 500 542 49 7 46 1 9 1 9  JULIET 
KILO -829  -832 -8 1 9  -7 9 7  467 492 4 1 5  4 1 2  9 1 8  947 KILO 
LIMA - 7 7 2  -764 -763 -7 2 9  466 559 436 467 873  893  LIMA 
MIKE -646 -636 -624 -6 1 6  3 6 1  4 1 4  392 374 698 747 MIKE 
NOVEMBER -49 2 -4 7 7  -499 -459 378 392 326 337  775  662 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR -559 -569 -560 -559 1 1 6  1 6 1  84 68 246 368 OSCAR 
PAPA - 504 -488 -493 -485 50 70 43 40 158 336 PAPA 
QUEBEC - 500 -475  -485 -478  19  83  33  18  1 70 293 QUEBEC 
ROMEO -6 2 1  -593 -604 -600 1 6 1  1 9 7  1 38 1 43 3 1 0  446 ROMEO 
SIERRA - 765 -7 70 -7 7 8  -745 344 43 1 348 356 534 603 SIERRA 
ALP BRA CHA DEL ECH FOX GOL HOT IND JUL 
KILO 
LIMA 9 1 7  LIMA 
MIKE 753  885 MIKE 
NOVEMBER 741 842 959 NOVEMBER 
OSCAR 495 378 1 9 7  206 OSCAR 
PAPA 420 331 168 1 34 970  PAPA 
QUEBEC 436 3 1 9  1 94 1 29 976  991  QUEBEC 
ROMEO 560 463 258 270 989 960 955 ROMEO 
S IERRA 733 685 465 379 86 1 835 8 1 9  9 2 2  SIERRA 
KIL LIM MIK NOV OSC PAP QUE ROM 
[ 83 0 ]  
Eighth experiment : corr e l at ion coe f f i c ien t s  
1 75 
ALPHA 0 )  1 
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 
CHARLIE ( 3 ) 1 
DELTA ( 4 )  1 
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 ) 2 1  
GOLF ( 7 )  2 1  
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1  
INDIA ( 9 )  2 2 1  
JULIET ( 0 )  2 2 1  ! ---
KILO ( 1 1 )  2 2 1  - -
LIMA ( 2 )  222  
MIKE ( 3 ) 222  ! --- , 
NOVEMBER (4 ) 222  
OSCAR 0 5 )  2 3 1  
PAPA ( 6 ) 231  ! ---
QUEBEC ( 7 ) 2 3 1  ! 
ROMEO ( 8 )  232 
-! 
S IERRA ( 9 )  232 
[ 84 7 ]  
E ighth exper iment : n-way spl i t t ing algor i thm , with recomput a t i ons 
1 7 6  
ALPHA 0 )  1 1  · 
BRAVO ( 2 )  1 1  
-I ! 
CHARLIE ( 3 ) 1 2  
DELTA ( 4 )  1 2  
-I 
ECHO ( 5 )  2 1 1  
FOXTROT ( 6 ) 2 1 1  
-I 1 
GOLF ( 7 ) 2 1 2  1 
HOTEL ( 8 )  2 1 2  
INDIA ( 9 )  22 1 1 1  ------
JULIET ( 0 )  2 2 1 1 2  1 --- . 
KILO ( 1 )  2 2 1 1 2  
-I ! ---
LIMA ( 2 )  2 2 1 2  ------ ----




NOVEMBER ( 4 )  2 2 2  
OSCAR 0 5 )  2 3 1 1 · 
ROMEO ( 8 )  2 3 1 1  
-I ! 
( 6 ) 23 1 2  ! 
-
1 PAPA · 
QUEBEC ( 7 ) 23 1 2  
-I 1 
S IERRA ( 1 9 )  232 --------- -
[ 848 ] 
Eigh th experiment : n-way s p l i t t ing algori thm ,  no recomputat ions 
BRAVO -------49------- . 
ALPHA ----36---- . ! ------------9 1 ---------------- . 
! 1 
1 --20- ' 
CHARLIE - 1 8- . ! 
! --24- ' 
DELTA - 24- ' 
LIMA ----------------98---------------------- . 
KILO ----------------9 6-----------------
ECHO --------65----------- . 
FOXTROT --------62-------- . ! --30-- . 
1 ! 
1 1 0 ' 
GOLF ----43---- . 1 
1 
! ! 
! --60-- ' 
1 
1 
! ---23-- ' 
HOTEL ----4 2---- ' ! -6 .  
! 
! -33- ' 
INDIA --------7 5---------- . 
1 - 1 3-- . 
JULIET --------58---------- ' ! !  
! I '  
MIKE ------45------ . 
! ----- 26---- ' 
NOVEMBER ------59------ ' ! ! 
! - 1 9 ' 
OSCAR ----36---- . 
1 
! - 2 1 . 
PAPA --25-- . ! 
! - 2 1 ' 
QUEBEC --3 2-- ' ! - 23-- . 
! 
! 
ROMEO -------64----- ' 
! ! 
! ----23---- ' 
1 
SIERRA -------73----------- ' 
[ 850 ] 
E ighth experiment : reduced mutat ion algori thm 
1 7 7  
1 78 
ALPHA ---36--- . 
! 6 .  
BRAVO ---49--- 1 ! 
1 --------9 0------ . 
CHARLIE - 1 8- . I I 
1 -- 1 6- 1 
DELTA -24- 1 
1 2 .  
ECHO ------6 5-------- . 
1 2 .  
FOXTROT ------6 2-------- 1 ! ! 
1 ---32--- 1 
GOLF -----43--- . I 
! -- 1 5--- 1 
HOTEL -----4 2--- 1 
INDIA ---------75------- . 
! - 1 0- . 
JULIET ---------5 6------- 1 
! -2 .  
! I 
! -- 1 6- . 
KILO ---------7 8------------ 1 ! !  
LIMA --------- 76------------- . 
! 
I -5 1  
! 2 1  
MIKE ------45------ . 
1 ----24--- 1 
NOVEMBER ------58------ 1 
OSCAR ----33---- . 
1 -2 1 . 
PAPA --25-- . ! I 
1 -2 1 1 I 
QUEBEC --32 -- 1 ! --23 - . 
I I 
I ! 
ROMEO -------5 5----- 1 ! ------1 6------ 1 
I 
I 
SIERRA -------6 1 ----------- 1 
[ 860 ]  




A l l  programs given in this append ix are adapted from a sub set o f  
the author ' s  personal s o ftware . They were wr it ten for DEC-KL I O  in 
S IMULA and should run without mod ifications on any DEC l O  or DEC20 
machine , and with minimal or no mod i fications on any machine for wh ich 
the Swed ish Nat iona l De fense Research Ins t i tute and the Norwegian 
Comput ing Center have made S IMULA compilers avai l able . Al though they 
were exten s ively tes ted and are bel ieved to be free of  bugs , the 
author dec l ines all respon s ib i l i t ie s  regarding the ir use and no 
correspond ance wi l l  be entered into on the ir subj ect . 
1 8 1  
PREPARING THE DATA FOR PROCESS ING 
COGNATE PERCENTAGES 
The method to be fo l lowed in preparing a table  o f  percentages o f  
shared cognates for proce s s ing is b e s t  shown b y  a n  example . 
Cons ider the tab l e  o f  percent ages o f  shared cognates for 1 7  New 
Hebrides languages ( Tryon 1 9 7 3 : 308 ) : 
1 2 3 4 5  6 
1 .  Toga ( Torre s ) 64 64 5 7  2 9  5 1  
2 .  Mo s ina ( Banks ) 64 - 58 5 1  2 8  45 
3 .  Peterara ( Maewo ) 64 58 - 65 34 55  
4 .  Nduindui ( Aoba) 57 51 65  - 65 5 2  
5 .  Sakao ( Santo )  2 9  28 34 32 - 40 
6 .  Ma lo ( Santo )  5 1  45 55  52 40 -
The fir s t  l ine of the data file should contain the number 1 7  ( the 
number of languages or word l i s t s )  anywhere in the first s ix columns , 
the next 1 7  l ines should conta ins the names ( or some other kind o f  
identi ficat ion ) o f  the languages i n  the same order as they appear in 
the tab le , and should be fo l lowed by the percent ages under the 
d iagonal , mul tipl ied by 10 , 10 to a l ine , each occupying 4 columns , 
e . g . :  
1 7  
Toga 
Mo s ina 
Peterara 
Ane ityum 
640 640 580 570  5 1 0  650 290 280 340 320 
5 1 0 450 550 5 20 400 390 390 450 410 430 
320 290 260 3 1 0  330 340 
Language names more than 10 charac ters long ( spac es inc l uded ) wi l l  
b e  shortened t o  the ir first  1 0  charac t er s . Note that , be ing a t  most  3-
d igits  long , each percent age is separated from the next on the l ine by 
at least one space . I t  i s  good prac t ice to l ine them up as shown 
above , each one right-j u s t i fied 1n its  4-co lumn wide fie ld .  Make sure 
that no percent ages are mi s s ing as the programs wi l l  abort if they 
find too few . 
1 8 2  
WORDLISTS TO B E  PROCESSED BY THE WILD-CARD ALGORITHM 
The first l ine o f  the file should cont ain the number o f  word 1 i s t s  
anywhere i n  columns 1 to  6 and the number o f  items in the l i s t  
anywhere i n  columns 7 to  1 2 . Next to  fol low are the corresponding 
l anguage name s , one per l ine . Final ly , the word l i s t s  themselves , in 
the same order as the language name s were given , each new word l i s t  
s t art ing a new l ine and cons i s t ing o f  a l i s t  o f  forms , coded into 
number s  . from -1 to  6 1 , twenty numbers to a l ine , each number occupying 
3 columns ( each number is  thus separated from the next on the s ame 
l ine by at leat one space ) .  
The number cod ing i s  quite straight forward : a number from 0 up to 
61 having been ass igned to each of the d i f ferent proto forms 
recon s truc t ed for a given item ,  the gloss  shown by the l is t  for that 
item is  replaced by the number iden t i fying the proto form from which it 
i s  thought to have der ived , m i s s ing i tems and loanwords be ing 
repre sented by -1 .  Any item for which more than 62 d i f ferent 
pro t o  forms can be reconstruc ted should be d iscarded from the l i s t s . 
Thus for example , t aking j us t  five words from Lehal i ,  To lomako , 
Sakao , and Shark-Bay we have , reduced to pro to forms , and with an 
asterisk showing loanwords ( Guy 1 9 7 8 ) : 
f i sh dog 
Leh a l i  iga *dog 
To lomako maZ1 kwes i 
Sakao mazi *kwes i  
Shark-Bay mazi *kwes i  
which would b e  coded as : 
4 5 




00 - 1 00 00 00 
0 1  00 01  01  01  
01  - 1 02 01  02 
0 1  - 1 02 01  02 
rat sea bow 
gazuwe nawo wusu 
gariv i t a s i  l iua 
aw( aeo)  tasi  paga 
aw( aeo) t as i  paga 
There is s t r ic t ly no need to input 0 ,  1 ,  2 etc . as 00 , 0 1 , 02 , 
e t c . , but l ining the numbers up is made eas ier thi s  way . 
1 8 3  
RUNNING THE PROGRAMS 
GENERAL PRINC IPLES 
Al l the programs start by asking the 
d ata is  to be found , and go on to ask 
the comput at ions should be f i led . Some 
be fore they start proc e s s ing the data . 
PROGRAM LINEAR 
name of the f i l e  where the 
under what name the results  o f  
programs ask more que s t ions 
LINEAR computes l inear-corre l a t ion coe ffic ient s from a t ab l e  o f  
percentages prepared a s  de scribed above . 
PROGRAM LAYOUT 
The t ab le s  o f  percent ages and corre lat ion coe ffic ien t s  in append ix 
1 were prod uced by LAYOUT from the original computer-produced t ab l e s . 
Use LAYOUT t o  trans late  into a format f i t  for human consumpt ion the 
cognate-percent age f i l e s  pre pared as described above and the output 
from LINEAR . LAYOUT asks one extra que s t ion :  the max imum number o f  
l ines that can f i t  on a page o f  output . 
PROGRAM LXSTAT 
LXSTAT app l ie s  the tradit ional lexicos t a t i s t ical  technique , mean­
percent age method , on the cognate percentages prepared as described 
earl ier . It asks several extra que s t ions ; first for an e s t imate o f  the 
retent ion rate ( to be g iven as a real number from 0 to 1 ,  no t as a 
percent age ; thus 8 1 %  is to be g iven as 0 . 8 1 ) , then for a tolerance 
( again to be g iven as a real number from 0 to 1 ;  thus a tolerance of 4 
percentage point s is to be g iven as 0 . 04 ) . I f , when asked for the 
tolerance , you g ive a negat ive value , e . g .  - 1 ,  LXSTAT unde r s t and s that 
you want tolerances computed to a cert a in con fidence level and goes on 
to ask for the con fidence level requi red and the number of i tems in 
the word l is t s  ( i . e .  the number of items compared for each language 
pai r ) . 
PROGRAM SPLIT 
Given a t ab le of corre lat ion coe f f ic ien t s  ( computed b y  LINEAR) , 
SPLIT uses the n-way spl i t t ing algori thm to spl i t  the corres ponding 
l anguage fam i l y  into subgroups . Noth ing preven t s  you from giving SPLIT 
the original f i l e  of cognat e  percent ages to work on , but of cour s e , 
the re sul t s  wi l l  be quite  d i f ferent . 
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PROGRAM TREE 
TREE produces  in format ion for drawing a m1n1mum- spanning tree us ing 
the s ingle- l inkage method from a file  o f  cognate percentages or o f  
corre l at ion coe ffic ient s . 
PROGRAM WILDC 
WILDC app l ies the wild-card algori thm to word l is t s  coded a s  
des cr ibed page 1 82 . 
A COMPLETE EXAMPLE 
In the detai led example wh ich fol l ows i t  1S assumed that the 
computer used is a DEC- l O , that the program l i s t ings have been f i l ed 
under the names LAYOUT . SIM , LXSTAT . SIM , LINEAR . S IM , e tc . ,  and have 
been already compiled and saved us ing the monitor command s COMP ILE , 
LOAD , and SAVE or OSAVE . 
THE PERCENTAGE FILE 
The cognate percentages are t aken from Tryon 1 9 7 3 : 308 . The who le 
data  f i le , prepared using EDIT , TECO , VIDED , or wh ichever editor i s  
mo st convenient , is shown o n  page 1 85 . Ca l l  th i s  file  NH1 7 . PC ( o f  
course , almost any other name would do) . 
RUNNING LAYOUT 
When , to have NH1 7 . PC trans l ated into a readab l e  tabular form , you 
run LAYOUT , the fol lowing exchange t akes place between you and the 
DEC- lO ( your contribut ion to the d ia logue is underl ined ) . 
. RUN LAYOUT 
Tab l e  is in file : NH1 7 . PC 
Edited t ab l e  goes to f i l e : NH1 7 . TAB 
Line s  per page : 50 
3 garbage collect ion( s )  in 0 ms 
End of S IMULA program execut ion . 
CPU t ime : 0 . 20 E l apsed t ime : 0 . 70 
The content s o f  the file  created by LAYOUT , NH1 7 . TAB , are shown 
on page 1 87 .  
1 7  
Toga 







S a  
Dakaka 
Au1 ua 





Ane it yum 
640 640 580 570  5 1 0  650 290 280 340 320 
5 1 0  450 550 520 400 390 390 450 410 430 
500 520 480 570  600 310 480 450 430 420 
480 5 1 0  280 450 390 470 400 420 430 430 
270 370 300 380 490 430 410 440 440 260 
380 350 440 450 470 360 3 1 0  390 380 250 
330 290 380 360 340 450 400 360 410 370 
200 360 300 400 400 320 390 350 470 370 
390 420 250 420 390 430 420 410 480 400 
360 3 1 0  330 3 1 0  3 1 0  250 280 270 300 3 1 0  
2 9 0  280 2 7 0  2 8 0  320 2 9 0  2 7 0  2 5 0  2 7 0  1 5 0  
220 230 260 240 3 1 0  3 1 0  2 5 0  240 2 9 0  280 
350 320 330 360 2 1 0  300 290 340 300 320 
320 290 260 3 1 0  330 340 
185  
Percentages o f  shared cognates between 17  New Heb r ides l anguages 
prepared for comput er process ing 
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RUNNING LXSTAT 
The fol lowing exchange takes pl ace : 
. RUN LXSTAT 
Percent ages are in f i le : NH1 7 . PC 
Resul t s  go to file : NH1 7 . LEX 
Retent ion rat e : 0 . 8 1  
To leranc e : 0 . 04 
2 garbage col le c t ion ( s )  in 0 ms 
End o f  S IMULA program execut ion . 
CPU t ime : 0 . 37 Elapsed t ime : 0 . 90 
Here are the content s o f  file NH1 7 . LEX : 




0 . 62000 1 1 34 years . 
/ Mo s ina 
/ Peterara - Nduindui - Toga 
/ Raga 
0 . 55 7 1 4  1 388 years . 
/ Mo sina - Peterara - Nduindui - Tog a - Raga 
/ Malo 
/ For t sena l 
0 . 46364 1 824 years . 
/ Sa 
/ Dakaka 
/ Mo s ina - Peterara - Nduindui - Toga - Raga - Malo - Fortsenal 
0 . 42467 2032 year s . 
/ Aulua 
/ Nguna 
/ Big Nambas 
0 . 44333 1 930 years . 
/ Sa - Dakaka - Mo s ina - Peterara - Nduindui - Tog a  - Raga - Ma lo -
Fort senal 
/ Aulua - Nguna - Big Nambas 
/ Lewo 
0 . 38692  2253 years . 
/ Lenake l 
/ Ane i tyum 
/ Sa - Dakaka - Mo s ina - Peterara - Nduindui - Toga - Raga - Malo -
Fort sena l - Aulua - Nguna - Big Nambas - Lewo 
/ Sie 
0 . 2935 7 2908 years . 
/ S akao 
/ Lenakel - Ane i tyum - Sa - Dakaka - Mos ina - Peterar a  - Nduindui -
1 8 7  
Toga 
Mo s ina 640 Mo s ina 
Peterara 640 580 Peterara 
Nduindui 570  5 1 0  650 Nduindui 
S akao 290 280 340 320 Sakao 
Malo 5 10 450 550 520 400 Malo 
For t sena1 390 390 450 4 1 0  430 500 For t s ena1 
Rag/!. 520 480 570  600 310  480 450 Raga 
Sa 430 420 480 5 1 0  280 450 390 470 Sa 
Oakaka 400 420 430 430 270 370  300 380 490 Dakaka 
Au1ua 430 410  440 440 260 380 350 440 450 470 Aulua 
Big  Nambas 360 3 1 0  390 380 250 330 290 380 360 340 Big  Nambas 
Lewo 400 360 410  370  200 360 300 400 400 320 Lewo 
Nguna 470 370 390 420 250 420 390 430 420 4 1 0  Nguna 
S i e  3 1 0  330 3 1 0  3 1 0  250 280 270  300 3 1 0  290 Sie 
Lenakel 290 270 250 270 1 50 220 230 260 240 3 1 0  Lenakel 
Ane i tyum 350 320 330 360 2 1 0  300 290 340 300 320 Ane i tyum 
Tog Mo s Pet Ndu Sak Mal For Rag Sa Oak 
Aulua 
Big Nambas 450 Big  Nambas 
Lewo 390 350 Lewo 
Nguna 480 400 360 Nguna 
Sie 280 270 280 3 20 Sie 
Lenake l 3 1 0  250 240 290 280 Lenakel 
Anei tyum 320 290 260 3 1 0  330 340 Ane i tyum 
Aul Big Lew Ngu Sie Len 
Output from program LAYOUT 
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Toga - Raga - Malo - For t s enal - Aulua - Nguna - Big Nambas - Lewo -
S ie 
0 . 28063 30 1 5  years . 
From th i s  output a genealogical tree c an easily  be drawn ( page 
1 89 ) . 
RUNNING LINEAR 
The fol lowing exchange takes place : 
. RUN LINEAR 
Cognate percentages are in f i l e : NH1 7 . PC 
Linear-corre l at ion coe ffic ients go to f i l e : NH1 7 . LIN 
2 garbage c o l l e c t ion( s )  in 0 ms 
End of S IMULA program execut ion . 
CPU t ime : 0 . 2 7  E l apsed t ime : 0 . 72 
The resu l t ing file , NH1 7 . LIN , c an be translated into a tab l e  
f i t  for human consumpt ion b y  running LAYOUT . Thus : 
. RUN LAYOUT 
Tab le i s  in fi le : NH1 7 . LIN 
Ed i t ed tab l e  goes to f i l e : NH1 7 . COR 
Lines per page : 50 
3 garbage col l e c t ion ( s )  in 0 ms 
End of S IMULA program execut ion . 
CPU t ime : 0 . 20 E l apsed t ime : 0 . 7 2 
RUNNING SPLIT 
The fol l owing exchange takes pl ace : 
. RUN SPLIT 
Tab le is in f i l e : NH1 7 . LIN 
Recon s t ruc ted tree goes to file : NH1 7 . SPL 
3 garbage col lec t ion( s )  in 41 ms 
End of S IMULA program execut ion . 
CPU t ime : 0 . 38 E l apsed t ime : 0 . 80 





. ! . 
Nduindui ------ 1 ---- .  
Toga 
! -------
Mo sina ----------- ! 
Raga 
-2000 
. ! . 
! ----
! 
Ma lo ------------------- ! 
Fort sena1  ------------------- ! --­
! 
S a  ------------------------ ! 
Dakaka ------------------------
-2500 
. ! . 
-3000 
. ! 
Aul ua ---------------------- ! ------------
! 
Nguna ---------------------- ! ----- ! 
Big Nambas ---- ----- - --- - ---- -- - - , 
Lewo ---------------------------- ! -
Lenake l ---- - - -- - - ---- - ---- - ----- - --- ------- ---- - ! 
Ane it yum ----------------------------------------- ! 




, , , ! ' 
- 1 500 
, , , ! ' 
-2000 
, , , ! ' 
-2500 
, , , ! 
-3000 
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Seventeen New Hebrides l anguages grouped by 
trad i t iona l lexico s t a t i s t ic a l  techniques , mean-percentage method 
( tree drawn from output from program LXSTAT ) 
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The resu l t s , contained in  f i l e  NH1 7 . SPL , read : 
Toga 0 )  1 1 1  
Mos ina ( 2 )  1 1 1  
Peterara ( 3 ) 1 1 2 1  
Nduindui ( 4 )  1 1 2 2  
Raga ( 8 )  1 1 22  
Malo ( 6 ) 1 2 1  
For t senal 0 )  1 2 1  
Sakao ( 5 )  1 22 
S a  ( 9 )  1 31 
Dakaka ( 0 )  1 3 2  
Aulua ( 1 )  1 3 3 1  
B i g  Nambas ( 1 2 )  1 33 1 
Lewo ( 3 ) 1 33 2  
Nguna ( 14 )  1 332 
Sie 0 5 )  2 1  
Lenake l ( 6 ) 22  
Ane i t yum ( 1 n 22 
Note that Sakao is grouped here with the o ther two Santo l anguages , 
Ma lo and For t senal . Trad it ional lexico s t a t i s t i c s  had shown Sakao to 
h ave spl it ear l ie s t  o f  a l l ,  about 1000 BC . In fac t , despite i t s  
unusual phonology , i t s  extremel y  low proport ion o f  cognates with other 
l anguages and its str iking propensity  for holophras t ic verbal c l auses , 
S akao does be long to the Santo group . 
Nothing preven t s  you from us ing SPLIT on the cognate-percent age 
t ab l e  i t se l f ,  thus : 
. RUN SPLIT 
Tab le i s  in f i l e : NH1 7 . PC 
Reconstruc ted tree goes to f i l e : NH1 7 . XXX 
3 garbage col l e c t ion ( s )  in 4 7  ms 
End o f  SIMULA program execut ion . 
The recon s t ruct ion ( shown on the next page)  ob t ained by 
S PLIT with the t ab l e  of cognate percent ages as  input 
surpr i singly , rather s im i l ar to the reconstruct ions which 
ob t ained through trad i t ional lexicos t a t i s t ical  technique s .  
running 
is , not 
c an be 
Toga 0 )  1 1 1  
Mo s ina ( 2 )  I I I  
Peterara ( 3 ) 1 1 2 1  
Nduindui ( 4 )  1 1 2 1  
Raga ( 8 )  1 1 2 2  
Malo ( 6 )  1 1 3 
Fort senal ( n  1 2  
Aulua ( 1 1 )  1 3  
Nguna ( 4 )  1 3  
S a  ( 9 )  14  
Dakaka ( 10 )  14  
Sakao ( 5 )  2 
Big Nambas ( 1 2 )  3 
Lewo ( 3 )  4 
Sie ( 1 5 )  5 
Lenake l ( 6 )  6 
Ane i tyum o n  7 
RUNNING TREE 
The fol lowing exchange takes place : 
. RUN TREE 
Tab le is in f i l e : NHI 7 . PC 
Minimum- spanning tree goes to f i le : NHI 7 . TRE 
2 garbage collection ( s ) in 0 ms 
End o f  S IMULA program execut ion . 
CPU t ime : 0 . 1 6 E l apsed t ime : 1 . 76 
The resu l t ing file contains informat ion for the con s truc t ion 
of a minimum- spanning t ree by the s ing l e- l inkage method : 
0 . 650 Pe terara - Nduindui 
0 . 640 Pe terara - Tog a 
0 . 640 Toga - Mo s ina 
0 . 600 Ndu indui - Raga 
0 . 550 Peterara - Malo 
0 . 5 1 0  Nduindui - Sa 
0 . 500 Ma lo - For t senal 
0 . 490 S a  - Dakaka 
0 . 470 Toga - Nguna 
0 . 480 Nguna - Aulua 
0 . 450 Aulua - Big  Nambas 
0 . 430 For t s enal - Sakau 
0 . 4 1 0  Pe terara - Lewo 
0 . 360 Nduindui - Ane i tyum 
0 . 340 Ane i tyum - Lenake l 
0 . 330 Mos ina - S ie 
1 9 1  
1 9 2  
The correspond ing tree i s  shown o n  page 1 9 3 . Th i s  t ree would be the 
most l ikely map of the migrat ions of the speakers of these l anguages 
i f ,  when commun i t ies spl it , those who migrat e d id start replac ing 
voc abul ary unt i l  they set t le in the ir new l oc a t ion and tho se who s t ay 
never spl it  again and never replace any voc abulary . Not a very 
p l aus ib l e  model . 
Noth ing prevents  you from us ing TREE on the t ab l e  o f  l inear­
corre l at ion coe f f ic ients  produced by LINEAR . The resul t ing tree would  
be , not  a genealogical  tree , but a graph showing the genet ic c lo sene s s  
o f  the s e  l anguages . 
RUNNING WILDC 
The four 5- item word l i s t s  ( Leha l i , To lomako , Sakao , Shark-Bay) have 
been fi led under the name NH1 7 . LST . The fol lowing exchange t akes 
p l ac e : 
. RUN WILDC 
Word l is t s  ( reduced to cognate groups ) are in f i l e : NH1 7 . LST 
Reconstruct ion goes to f i l e : NH1 7 . WIL 
2 garbage co l l e c t ion{ s )  in 0 ms 
End o f  S IMULA program execut ion . 
CPU t ime : 0 . 14 El apsed t ime : 0 . 80 
The resul t s , in NH1 7 . WIL , read : 
Group#l = Leha l i , Tolomako , Sakao , Sh ark-bay 
1 . 2 1 2  
Leh a l i  repl aced 5 i t ems : 1 2 3 4 5 
***** 
Tolomako repl aced 3 i t ems : 2 3 5 
1 ** 1 *  
S akao repl aced 1 i t em :  2 
1*2 1 2  
Shark-bay repl aced 1 i t em :  2 
1 *2 1 2  
Interpret ing the resu l t s  
The word l is t  o f  the proto l anguage i s  recons t ruc ted as cons i s t ing o f  
proto form 1 ,  a form which cannot b e  recons t ruc t ed for lack o f  evidence 
( symbo l i zed by a dot ) , prot o form 2 ,  proto form 1 ,  and proto form 2 .  So , 
1 9 3  
Sie 
33% 
Mo s ina Lewo Raga 
! 
64% 4 1 %  60% 
! 
Toga-- 64% --Peterara-- 65% --Nduindui-- 5 1 %  --S a  
! 
47% 55% 36% 49% 
! 
Nguna Ma lo Ane i t yum Dakaka 
I ! 
48% 50% 34% 
Aul ua Fort senal Lenakel 
45% 43% 
Big Nambas Sakao 
Minimum- spanning tree , s ingle- l inkage me thod , from 
percentages of shared cognates between 1 7  New Heb r ides l anguages ,  
drawn from out put o f  program TREE 
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accord ing to the reconstruct ion , the prot o 1 anguage had : 







aw( aeo )  
tas i 
paga 
If there had been for some item more than ten pro to forms , 
proto forms 10 to 35 would have be repre sent ed in the output from WILDe 
by capital l e t t ers ( A  to Z )  and proto forms 36 to 6 1 by smal l  let ters  
( a  to z ) . 
PROGRAM LISTI NGS 
LINEAR 
BEGIN 
REF ( Infi l e )  raw ; 
REF ( Outfi le ) cooked ; 
TEXT r awimage , cooked image ; 
INTEGER z , i ;  
r awimage : -Blanks ( 8 0 ) ; 
cooked image : -Bl anks ( 4 0 ) ; 
Outte x t ( " Cognate percentages are in file : H ) ; 
Breakoutimage ; In image ; 
raw : -NEW Infile ( Sy si n . Image . Stri p ) ; 
Outte x t ( "Li near-correlation coeffic ients go to fi le : H ) ; 
Breakout image ; In image ; 
cooked : -NEW Out fi l e ( Sys i n . Image . Str i p ) ; 
cooked . Open ( cooked image ) ; 
I NSPECT raw DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
Open ( rawimage ) ; 
In image ; 
z : = Inint ; 
cooked . Outint ( z , 6 ) ; 
cooked . Out image ; 
FOR i : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL z DO 
BEGIN 
END 
In image ; cooked . Outtext ( rawimage . Sub ( 1 , 40 » ; 
cooked . Out image 
BEGIN 
INTEGER i , j , k , l , n ;  
TEXT ARRAY r awsub [ 1 : 1 0 ] ; 
REAL ARRAY t , tr [ 1 : z , 1 : z ] ; 
FOR i : = 1 STEP 1 UNTIL 1 0  DO 
rawsub [ i ] : -rawimage . Sub ( i * 4-3 , 4 ) ; 
n : = z ;  k : = O ;  raw. In image ; 
FOR i : =2 STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
1 : = i- 1 ;  







k : =k+ 1 ; 
END 
IF k) 1 0  THEN 
BEGIN 
k : = 1 ; raw. In image 
END ; 
t [ i , j ) : =t [ j , i ) : =r awsub [ k ) . Getint/ 1 000 
raw. Close ; 
FOR i : = 1  STEP 
FOR j : = i + 1  STEP 
BEGIN 
UNTIL n DO 
1 UNTIL n DO 
END ; 
REAL sx y , s x , sy , s x2 , sy2 , x , y , sxyn , sx2n , sy2n , r ;  
INTEGER k , fin , nn ; 
nn : =n-2 ; fin : =n ;  
FOR k : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL fin DO 
IF k \ = i  AND k\=j THEN 
BEGIN 
y : =t [ i , k ) ; x : =t [ j , k ) ; 
sx : =sx+x ; sy : =sY+Y ; 
s x y : =sxy+x*y ; 
sX2 : =sx2+x*x ; 
sy2 : = sy2+y*y 
END ; 
sxyn : =nn* sxy-s x * sy ; 
s x 2n : =nn*sx2-sx **2 ; 
sy2n : =nn* sy2-sy**2 ; 
r : =  IF Abs ( sxyn/nn* * 2 ) < 1 . 0&-8 THEN 0 . 0  ELSE 
sxyn/Sqrt ( sx2n*sy2n ) ; 
tr [ i , j ) : =r ;  tr [ j , i ) : =r ;  
FOR i : =2 STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
1 :  = i - 1 ; 
FOR j : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL 1 DO 
cooked . Out i n t ( Ent i er ( tr [ i , j ) * 1 000+0 . 5 ) , 4 )  
END ; 
cooked . Close 
LAYOUT 
BEGIN 
I NTEGER z ;  
REF ( I n fi l e )  raw ; 
TEXT rawimage ; 
rawimage : -Blanks ( 8 0 ) ; 
Outtex t ( " Raw data i s  in file : H ) ; 
Breakoutimage ; In image ; 
raw: -NEW Infi le ( Sys i n . Image . Str i p ) ; 
raw . Open ( r awimage ) ;  
raw. In image ; 
z : =rawimage . Sub ( 1 , 6 ) . Getint ; 
BEGIN 
INTEGER i , j , k , l , n , to p , l e ft , r i ght , r i ghtmost , 
pages i ze ;  
TEXT marg in , cooked l i ne , head l i ne ; 
TEXT ARRAY headsub , cookedsub , rawsub [ 1 : 1 0 ) ,  
cookedr i ght [ 1 : 1 1 ) , l an gname , l ang3 , l e ftlang [ 1 : z ) ; 
I NTEGER ARRAY t [ 1 : z , 1 : z ) ;  
REF ( Pr i nt fi l e )  cooked ; 
n : = z ;  
Outte x t ( "Ed ited data goes to file : H ) ; 
Breakoutimage ; In image ; 
cooked : -NEW Pr intfi l e ( Sys i n . Image . Stri p ) ; 
Outte x t ( " L i nes per page : H ) ; Breakoutimage ; In image ; 
pagesi ze : = Inint ; 
cooked l ine : -B l anks ( 78 ) ; 
headl i ne : -Blanks ( 78 ) ; 
FOR i : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL 1 0  DO 
BEGIN 
cooked sub [ i ) : -cookedl ine . Sub ( i *5 + 1 0 , 4 ) ; 
r awsub [ i ) : -rawimage . Sub ( i *4-3 , 4 ) ; 
headsub [ i ) : -head l ine . Su b ( i * 5+ 1 1 , 3 ) ; 
cookedr i ght [ i ) : -cooked l i ne . Sub ( i *5+ 1 2 , 1 0 )  
END ; 
cookedr i ght ( 1 1 ) : -cooked l ine . Sub ( 6 6 , 1 0 ) ; 
mar g i n : -cookedl ine . Sub ( 1 , 1 2 ) ; 
FOR i : = 1 STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
INTEGER 1 9th ; TEXT lang ; 
raw.  In image ; 
1 9th : =rawimage . Str i p . Length ; 
I F  1 9th) 1 0  THEN 19th : = 1 0 ;  
l an g : -rawimage . Sub ( 1 , l gth ) ; 
l angname [ i ) : -Copy ( l an g ) ; 
1 97 
1 9 8  
END ; 
leftlang[ i ] : -Blanks ( 1 2 ) ; 
leftlang [ i ] . Sub ( 1 3-lgth , lgth ) : = l ang . Sub ( 1 , l gth ) ; 
lang 3 [ i ] : -Copy ( IF Igth < 4  THEN lang ELSE lang . Sub ( 1 , 3 » ; 
k : =O ;  raw. Inimage ; 
FOR i : =2 STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
1 : = i - 1 ;  
FOR j : = 1 STE P 1 UNTIL I DO 
BEGIN 
END 
k : =k. 1 ;  
IF k) 1 0  THEN 
BEGIN 
k : = 1 ; raw. In image 
END ; 
t [ i , j ] : = rawsub [ k ] . Getint 
raw.  Clo se ; 
cooked . Open ( cooked l i ne ) ; 
cooked . Linesper page ( pages i ze ) ; 
top : =2 ;  
I NSPECT cooked DO 
BEGIN 
' nextcol : 
Ejec t ( 1 ) ;  
cooked l ine : =NOTEXT ; 
cooked l i ne . Sub ( 1 6 , 1 2 ) : =langname [ top- 1 ] ;  
Outimage ; Outimage ; 
l eft : =top- 1 ; r i ghtmost : =l e ft.9 ; 
I F  r i ghtmost ) = n  THEN r i ghtmost : =n - 1 ; 
k : =O ;  
headline : =NOTEXT ; 
FOR i : =left STEP 1 UNTIL r i ghtmost DO 
BEGIN 
k : =k. 1 ; head sub [ k ] : = l ang3 [ i ]  
END ; 
FOR i : =top STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
r i ght : = IF i )r i ghtmost THEN r i ghtmost ELSE i - 1 ; 
k : =O ;  
FOR j : =left STEP 1 UNTIL r i ght DO 
BEGIN 
k : =k. 1 ; 
cooked sub [ k ] . Putint ( t [ i , j ] ) ;  
END ; 
cookedr i ght [ k+ 1 ] : =l angname [ i ] ;  





IF r i ghtmost<n- 1 THEN 
BEGIN 
END ; 
IF Line <pages i ze THEN 
BEGIN 
Outimage ; 
Outtex t ( head l ine . Sub ( 1 , 1 3+5* ( r i ght-le ft+ 1 » ) ;  
Outimage 
END ; 
top : : r i ghtmost+2 ; 
GOTO ' nextcol 
IF Line<pages i ze THEN 
BEGIN 
END 
Outimage ;  
Outte x t ( headl ine . Su b ( 1 , 1 3+5 * ( r i ght-le ft+ 1 » ) ;  
Out image 





REF ( I n fi l e )  raw ; 
R EF ( Outfi le ) cooked ; 
TEXT rawimage , cooked image ; 
I NTEGER z , i , s i ze ;  
REAL r , e , zscor e ; 
rawimage : -Blanks ( 8 0 ) ; 
cookedimage : -Blanks ( 70 ) ; 
Outte x t ( " Percentages are i n  fi l e : H ) ; 
Breakoutimage ; Inimage ; 
raw : -NEW Infi le ( Sy si n . Image . St r i p ) ; 
Outte xt ( " Results go to file : H ) ; 
Breakoutimage ; In image ; 
cooked : -NEW Outfi l e ( Sysin . Image . St r i p ) ; 
Outtext ( " Retention rate : H ) ; 
Breakoutimage ; Inimage ; 
r : = Inreal ; 
INSPECT cooked DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
Open ( cooked image ) ;  
Outtex t ( " Retent i on rate : " ) ;  
Outfix ( r , 4 , 7 ) ; 
Outtext ( " Tolerance : H ) ; Breakoutimage ; Inimage ; 
e : = Inreal ; 
IF e ) = O . O  THEN 
BEGIN 






Outtext ( " .  Tolerance : " ) ; 
Out fi x ( e , 4 ,  7 ) ; 
Out image 
Outtext ( " Number of items : H ) ; 
Breakoutimage ; In image ; 
s i ze : = Inint ; 
Outte x t ( " Confldence level : H ) ; 
Breakoutimage ; Inlmage ; 
BEGIN 
REAL q , t ;  
q : = ( 1 . 0-Inreal ) /2 ;  
t : =Sqrt ( Ln ( 1 /q**2» ; 
z score : =  t-( 
( 2 . 5 1 55 1 7+0 . 802853*t+0 . 0 1 0328 *t**2)  
/ ( 1 . 0+ 1 . 4 32788 *t+0 . 1 89269*t* *2+0 . 00 1 308*t * * 3 )  
) ; 
INSPECT cooked DO 
BEGIN 
END 
Outte x t ( II . Word l i st s : II ) ;  
Outint ( si ze , 4 ) ; 
Outte x t ( II i tems . " ) ;  
Out image ; 
Outte x t ( "Level of confi dence : " ) ; 
Out fi x ( 1 . 0-2*q , 5 , 8 ) ; 
Outte x t ( II ( II ) ;  
Outfi x ( zscore , 5 , 7 ) ; 




INSPECT raw DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
Open ( r awimage ) ;  
In image ; 
z : = In i nt ; 
BEGIN 
INTEGER i , j , k , l , n , rema i n ; 
TEXT ARRAY rawsub [ 1 : 1 0 ] , l angname [ 1 : z ] ; 
REAL ARRAY pc [ 1 : z , 1 : z ] ; 
BOOLEAN ARRAY assi gned [ 1 : z ] ; 
INTEGER ARRAY n e x t [ 1 : z ] ; 
n : = z ;  
FOR i : = 1 STEP 1 UNTIL 1 0  DO 
r awsub [ i ] : -rawimage . Sub ( i *4- 3 , 4 ) ; 
INSPECT raw DO 
BEGIN 
FOR i : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
In image ; 
langname [ i ] : -Copy ( Image . St r i p )  
END ; 
Inimage ; 
FOR i : = 2 STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
1 : = i - 1 ; 
FOR j : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL 1 DO 
BEGIN 




IF k> 1 0  THEN 
BEGIN 
k : = 1 ; In image 
END ; 




r emai n : =n ;  
'WHILE r ema i n > 1 DO 
BEGIN 
REAL u , v , umax ; 
INTEGER i , j , l , imax , jmax , cases ; 
BOOLEAN ARRAY join [ 1 : n ] ; 
BOOLEAN PROCEDURE same ( p 1 , n 1 , p2 , n2 , z ) ; 
I NTEGER n 1 , n2 ;  R EAL p 1 , p2 , z ;  
BEGIN 
END ; 
REAL p , sd ;  
p : = ( p 1 *n 1 .p2*n2 } / ( n 1 .n 2 ) ; 
sd : =Sqrt ( p* ( 1 . 0-p ) * ( 1 /n 1 . 1 /n 2 » ; 
same : =Abs ( p 1 -p2 ) /sd < = z  
PROCEDURE append ( i , j , c ases O , scoreO ) ;  
NAME cases O , scoreO ; 
INTEGER i , j , cases O ;  
REAL scoreO ; 
BEGIN 
END ; 
INTEGER k , nucases ; 
REAL nuscor e ; 
nuscor e : = score ( i , j , nucases ) ;  
scoreO : = ( scoreO *casesO.nuscore*nucases ) 
/ ( casesO.nucases ) ;  
WHILE next [ j ] \ = O  DO j : =next [ j ] ;  
nex t [ j ] :  = i ; 
ass i gned [ i ] : =TRUE ; 
cases O : =casesO.nucases 
REAL PROCEDURE score ( i , j , case s ) ; 
NAME cases ; 
I NTEGER i , j , c ases ; 
I F  NOT a s s i gned [ i ]  AND NOT a s s i gned [ j ]  THEN 
BEGIN 
REAL x , Y ; INTEGER k , n ;  
WHILE i \ = O  DO 
BEGIN 
k : = j ;  
WHILE k \ = O  DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
x : = pc [ i , k ] ; 
y : =y+x ; 
n : =n+ 1 ; 
k : =next [ k ]  
END ; 
i : =next [ i ]  
END ; 
cases : =n ;  
scor e : =y/n 
PROCEDURE r eport ( f , i ) ;  
REF ( Outfi le ) f ;  
INTEGER i ;  
I NSPECT f DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
Outtex t ( " 1 II ) ; 
WHILE i \ =O DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
Outtext ( 1 angname [ i ] ) ; 
i :  =nex t [ i ] ;  
IF i \ = O  THEN Outtex t ( "  - II ) 
IF Image . Str i p = I = NOTEXT THEN Outimage 
FOR i : =2 STE P 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
1 : = i - 1 ; 
FOR j : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL 1 DO 
BEGIN 
END 
u : = score ( i , j , case s ) ; 
IF u>umax THEN 
BEGIN uma x : =u ;  imax : = i ;  jmax : = j ;  
END 
FOR i : = 1 STE P 1 UNTIL n DO 
IF i \ = imax AND i \ = jmax AND NOT a s s i gned [ i ]  THEN 
BEGIN 
BOOLEAN join i t ;  
I NTEGER ucases , vcases ; 
u : =score ( i , imax , ucases ) ;  
v : = score ( i , jmax , vcases ) ;  
j o i n i t : =  
I F  s i ze > O  THEN 
same ( u , si ze , umax , s i ze , zscore ) 
OR 
same ( v , si ze , umax , si ze , zscore )  
ELSE 






IF j o i n i t  A ND ( e> O . O  OR zscore > O . O ) THEN 
FOR j : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
IF j \ = i  AND j \ = imax AND j \ = i  AND NOT a s s i gned [ j ]  THEN 
BEGIN REAL w ;  INTEGER wcases ; 
w : =score ( i , j , wcases ) ;  




' ex i t : 
j o i n i t : =FALSE ; GOTO ' ex it 
IF joinit THEN joi n [ i ] : =TRUE 
k : = O ;  
report ( cooked , jmax ) ; 
repor t ( cooked , ima x ) ; 
umax : =O . O ;  
append ( ima x , jmax , k , umax ) ;  
FOR i : = 1  STE P 1 UNTIL n DO 
IF join [ 1 ]  THEN 
BEGIN 
report ( cooked , i ) ;  
append ( i , jmax , k , umax ) ; 
END ; 
INSPECT cooked DO 
BEGIN 
Outfi x ( umax , 5 , 9 ) ; 
Out i nt ( Enti er ( 1 000*Ln ( umax ) / ( Ln ( r ) *2 ) +0 . 499 9 )  , 5 ) ;  
Outtex t ( "  years . " ) ; 
Out image 
END ; 
remai n : = O ;  
FOR i : = 1 STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
IF NOT assigned [ i ]  THEN rema i n : =rema in+ 1 ;  
END ; 
cooked . Close 
SPLIT 
BEGIN 
REF ( I n fi l e )  raw ; 
TEXT· rawimage ; 
I NTEGER l angnumber ; 
Outte x t ( "Table i s  i n  fi l e : II ) ; 
Breakoutimage ; In image ; 
raw: -NEW Infi l e ( Sysi n . Image . Str i p ) ; 
r awimage : -Blanks ( S O ) ; 
INSPECT raw DO 
BEGIN 
Ope n ( rawimage ) ;  
In image ; 
lan gnumber : = Image . Sub ( 1 , 6 ) . Getint 
END ; 
BEGIN 
REAL ARRAY pc [ 1 : 1 angnumber , 1 : 1 angnumber ) ;  
TEXT ARRAY rawsub [ 1 : 1 0 ) ; 
CLASS language ( i d , i , n ) ; VALUE i d ; TEXT i d ;  INTEGER i , n ;  
BEGIN TEXT group ; group : -Blanks ( n )  END ; 
REF ( l anguage ) ARRAY lang [ 1 : 1an gnumber ) ;  
REF ( l anguage ) temp ; 
INTEGER i , j , k , l , m , nm , n , start , fi n , m i n i s i ze , s i ze , max s i ze ; 
CHARACTER c ;  
BOOLEAN assi gnments ;  
REF ( Ou t f i l e )  cooked ; 
n : = ' an gnumber ; 
FOR i : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
raw . Inimage ; 
l an g [ i ) : -NEW l anguage ( r awimage . Str i p , i , n )  
END ; 
FOR i : = 1 STEP 1 UNTIL 1 0  DO 
rawsub [ i ) : -rawimage . Sub ( i *4-3 , 4 ) ; 
Outtex t ( " Recon structed tree goes to file : II ) ; 
Breakoutimage ; In image ; 
cooked : -NEW Outfi l e ( Sys i n . Image . Stri p ) ; 
cooked . Open ( Blanks ( 6 0 » ; 
mini s i ze : = 3 ;  
raw . In image ; k : = O ;  
FOR i : = 2 STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
1 : = i - 1 ; 





k :  =k+ 1 ;  
IF k) 1 0  THEN 
BEGIN 
k : = 1 ; raw. In image 
END ; 
pc [ j , i ) : =pc [ i , j ) : =rawsub [ k ) . Getint / 1 000 
END ; 
raw . C lose ; 
ma x s i ze : =mi n i s i ze+ 1 ; 
assi gnments : =TRUE ; 
WHILE maxsi ze)min i s i ze AND assignments DO 
BEGIN 
fin : =ma x s i ze : = O ;  assi gnments : =FALSE ; 
WHILE n-fi n ) =min i s i ze DO 
BEGIN 
start : = fin+ 1 ; fin : = start+ 1 ; 
IF fin<=n THEN 
BEGIN 
WHILE lang [ fi n ] . group = l ang [ fin- 1 ] . group DO 
IF fin:n THEN GOTO ' ex i t ELSE fin : =fin+ 1 ; 
fi n :  = fin- 1 ; 
' exit : 
s i ze : = fi n-start+ 1 ; 
IF s i ze)max s i ze THEN max s i ze : = si ze ; 
I F  s i ze)=mi n i s i ze THEN 
BEGIN 
REAL ARRAY tr [ start : fi n , start : fi n ] , s [ start : fi n ] ; 
I NTEGER i , j , k , sum , max , imax , jmax , n ;  
REAL min i nc , max inc , i ncrease , x sum , x ;  
CHARACTER c ;  
BOOLEAN ARRAY ass i gned [ start : fi n ] ; 
INTEGER ARRAY group , ne x t [ start : fi n ] ; 
REAL PROCEDURE scor e ( i , j ) ;  
INTEGER i , j ;  
BEGIN 
END ; 
REAL sum ; INTEGER k , n ;  
k : = j ;  
WHILE i \ =O DO 
BEGIN 
WHILE j \ = O  DO 
BEGIN 
sum : = sum+tr [ i , j ] ;  
n : =n+ 1 ; j : =next [ j ]  
END ; 
j : =k ;  i : =nex t [ i ]  
END ; 
score : = sum/n 
FOR i : =start+ 1 STEP 1 UNTI L fin DO 
FOR j : = i - 1  STEP - 1  UNTIL start DO 
BEGIN 
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tr [ j , i ] : =tr [ i , j ] : = x : =pc [ lang[ i ] . i , l ang [ j ] . i ] ; 
x sum : = x sum+x 
END ; 
k : = fi n-start + 1  ; 
max inc : =min inc : = x sum/ ( k* ( k- 1 ) /2 ) ; 
WHILE max inc > =mininc DO 
BEGIN 
maxinc : =-99999 . 0 ;  
FOR i : =start+ 1 STEP 1 UNTIL fin DO 
I F  NOT a s s i gned [ i ]  THEN 
FOR j : = i - 1 STEP -1 UNTIL start DO 
IF NOT a s s i gned [ j ]  THEN 
BEGIN 
END ; 
i ncrease : = score ( i , j ) ; 
IF i ncrease>maxinc THEN 
BEGIN 
imax : = i ;  jmax : = j ;  max inc : = increase 
END 
IF max inc > =mi n i nc THEN 
BEGIN 
END 
a s s i gned [ imax ] : =assi gnments : =TRUE ; 
j : =jma x ; 
WHILE nex t [ j ] \ = O  DO j : =next [ j ] ;  
next [ j ]  : =ima x ; 
END ; 
k : = O ;  
FOR i : =start STEP 1 UNTIL fin DO 
IF NOT a s s i gned [ i ]  THEN 
BEGIN 
END 
k :  =k+ 1 ;  
c :  = Char ( k+48 ) ; 
lang [ i ] . group . Putchar ( c ) ; 
j : =nex t [ i ] ;  
WHILE j \ = O  DO 
BEGIN 
END 
l ang [ j ] . group . Putchar ( c ) ; 
j : =nex t [ j ]  




COMMENT sort , using Shel l ' s  algor i thm ; 
m : = 1 ; 
WHILE m(=n DO m : =m+m ; 





WHILE m>O DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
nm : =n-m ; 
FOR j : = 1  STE P 1 UNTIL nm DO 
BEGIN 
i : = j ;  
l : = i+m ; 
' aga i n : 




m : =mI12 
temp : -lang[  i J ;  
lang [ i ] : -lang [ l ] ; 
lang [ l ]  : -temp ; 
i : = i -m ;  
l : = i +m ; 




INTEGER i , l , ma x , width ; 
FOR i : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
l : = lang [ i ] . id . Length ; 
IF l >max THEN max : = l 
INSPECT cooked DO FOR i : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
INSPECT lang [ i ]  DO 
BEGIN 
width : = Ent i er ( L n ( i ) *0 . 4 343+ 1 . 0 ) ;  
IF width < 3  THEN 
Outtext ( Bl anks ( 3-wi dth » ; 
Outtex t ( Blanks ( max-id . Length+ 1 » ; 
Outte xt ( id ) ; 
Out text ( II ( II ) ;  
Out i nt ( i , width ) ; 
Outtex t ( II ) II ) ;  
Outtex t ( group . Strip ) ;  
Outimage 
END ; 
cooked . Close 
TREE 
BEGIN 
REF ( I n fi l e )  raw ; 
REF( Outfi le ) cooked ; 
TEXT rawimage , cookedimage ; 
INTEGER z , i ;  
r awimage : -Blanks ( S O ) ; 
cooked image : -Blanks ( 60 ) ; 
Outte x t ( "Table i s  i n  file : H ) ; 
Breakoutimage ; Ini mage ; 
r aw : -NEW Infi le ( Sys i n . Image . Str i p ) ; 
Outte x t ( "Mi nimum-spann ing tree goes to file : H ) ; 
Brea kout image ; In image ; 
cooked : -NEW Outfi le ( Sys i n . Image . Stri p ) ; 
cooked . Open ( cookedimage ) ;  
INSPECT raw DO 
BEGIN 
Open ( r awimage ) ; 
Inimage ; 
z : = In i nt ; 
END ; 
BEGIN 
INTEGER i , j , k , l , n , si ze , max , imax , jmax ; 
TEXT ARRAY rawsub [ 1 : 1 0 ] ; 
I NTEGER ARRAY t [ 1 : z , 1 : z ] , l i st [ 1 : z ] ; 
BOOLEAN ARRAY l i nked [ 1 : z ] ; 
TEXT ARRAY langname [ 1 : z ] ; 
n : = z ;  
FOR i : = 1 STEP 1 UNTIL 1 0  DO 
r awsub [ i ] : -r awimage . Sub ( i *4- 3 , 4 ) ; 
I NSPECT raw DO 
BEGIN 
FOR i : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
In image ; 
langname [ i ] : -Copy ( r awimage . Str i p )  
In image ; 
FOR i : =2 STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
BEGIN 
1 : = i - 1 ; 
FOR j : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL 1 DO 
BEGIN 
k :  =k+ 1 ;  
IF k) 1 0  THEN 
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k : = 1 ; Inimage 
END ; 
t [ i , j ) : =t [ j , i ) : =rawsub [ k ) . Geti nt 
max : =-99999 ; 
I NS PECT cooked DO 
· BEGIN 
END 
FOR i : =2 STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
FOR j : = i - 1  STEP - 1  UNTIL 1 DO 
IF t [ l , j » max THEN 
BEGIN 
imax : = i ;  jmax : =j ;  max : =t [ i , j )  
END ; 
si ze : =2 ;  l i st ( 1 ) : =jmax ; l l st ( 2 ) : = imax ; 
l lnked [ imax ) : = l i nked [ jmax ) : =TRUE ; 
Out fi x ( max / 1 00 0 ,  3 ,  7 ) ; Outchar ( '  ' ) ;  
Outtex t ( l angname [ jmax ) ;  
Outtex t ( II - II ) ;  
Outtext ( l angname [ imax ) ;  
Out image ; 
WHILE s i ze<n DO 
BEGIN 
max : =-99999 ; 
FOR k : = 1  STEP UNTIL s i ze DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
i :  = l 1 s t [ k ) ; 
FOR j : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL n DO 
I F  NOT l inked [ j )  THEN 
BEGIN 
END 
IF t [ i , j » max THEN 
BEGIN 
END 
imax : = i ;  jmax : = j ;  
ma x : =t [ l , j )  
s i ze : = s i ze+ 1 ; l i st [ s l ze ) : =jma x ; l i nked [ jmax ) : =TRUE ; 
Outfi x ( max/ 1 000 , 3 , 7 ) ; Outchar ( '  I ) ;  
Outtext ( l angname [ imax ) ;  
Outte x t ( II - II ) ;  






REF ( Infi l e )  r a w ;  
TEXT rawimage ; 
TEXt ARRAY rawsub [ 1 : 20 ] ; 
INTEGER i , k , n , langno , i tem , itemno , group , groups i ze ;  
CHARACTER wi ldcard , null ; 
BOOLEAN mer gings ; 
REF ( Outf i l e )  cooked ; 
REF ( Head)  family ; 
Link CLASS language ( id , n ) ; VALUE i d ; TEXT i d ; INTEGER n ;  
BEGIN 
END ; 
TEXT vocabular y ;  
BOOLEAN j ustmerged ; 
REF ( Head ) relatives ; 
vocabular y : -Blanks ( n ) ; 
relati ves : -NEW Head 
REF( l anguage ) l an g , l ang2 , l ang3 ; 
PROCEDU RE delete ; 
BEGIN 
INTEGER i tem , itno ; 
i tno : = i temno ; 
FOR i tem : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL itno DO 
BEGIN 
INTEGER ARRAY fqg loss [ 1 : i tno ] ; 
REF ( l anguage ) A RRAY s i ngleton [ 1 : l angno ] ;  
INTEGER ma x i , i , fq ;  
TEXT v ;  
lang : -fami l y . Fi r st ; 
WHILE lang=I =NONE DO 
BEGIN 
INSPECT lang DO 
BEGIN 
vocabu l ar y . Setpo s ( item ) ; 
i : =Ran k ( vocabular y . Getchar ) ;  
IF i = 1  AND j ustmerged THEN 
BEGIN 
END ; 
vocabular y . Setpo s ( vocabular y . Po s- 1 ) ;  
vocabular y . Putchar ( null ) 
IF i >maxi THEN maxi : = i ;  
IF 1 > 1  THEN 
BEGIN 
2 1 1 
2 1 2  
END 
fq : = fqgloss [ i ) ;  
IF fq= O  THEN s i ngleton [ i ) : -lang ; 
fqgloss [ i ) : = fq+ 1 
END ; 
l an g : -lang . Suc 
END ; 
FOR i : =2 STEP 1 UNTIL maxi DO 
IF fqgloss [ i ) = 1  THEN INSPECT s i ngleton [ i )  DO 
BEGIN 
END 
vocabular y . Setpos ( i tem ) ; 
vocabul ar y . Putchar ( wi ldcard ) 
END ; 
END ; 
P ROCEDU R E  i nnovated ( v , l , n ) ; 
REF ( l anguage ) 1 ;  INTEGER n ;  TEXT v ;  
I NSPECT 1 DO 
I NS PECT cooked DO 
BEGIN 
INTEGER ARRAY inno [ 1 : n ) ; 
INTEGER i , k ;  
CHARACTER vc , lc ;  
vocabu l ar y . Setpos ( 1 ) ;  v . Setpo s ( 1 ) ;  
Outtex t ( i d ) ; Outtext ( II replaced II ) ;  




vc : =v . Getchar ; lc : =vocabular y . Getchar ; 
IF lc =wi ldcard AND vc\=null THEN 
BEGIN 
k : =k+ 1 ; inno [ k ) : =vocabul ary . Pos-1 
END 
Out i nt ( k , IF k=O THEN 1 ELSE Ent i er ( Ln ( k ) ·O . 4343+ 1 . 0 » ; 
Outtext ( II item" ) ;  
I F  k\ = 1  THEN Outchar ( ' s ' ) ;  
Outchar ( , : ' ) ; 
FOR i : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL k DO Outint ( i nno [ i ) , 3 ) ;  
I F  Image . Strip=I =NOTEXT THEN Outimage ; 
vocabular y . Setpos ( 1 ) ;  
WHILE voc abular y . More DO 
BEGIN 
k : = Rank ( vocabular y . Getchar ) ;  
Outchar ( 
IF k=O THEN ' . '  ELSE IF k= 1 THEN , . '  
ELSE Char ( IF k( 1 1  THEN k+46 
ELSE IF k<37 THEN k+54 ELSE k+60 »  
END ; 
IF Image . Str i p = I =NOTEXT THEN Outima ge ; 
Outte x t ( "Wor d l i s t s  ( reduced to cognate groups ) are i n  fi le : II ) ;  
Breakoutimage ; Inimage ; 
raw : -N EW Infile ( Sys i n . Image . Str i p ) ; 
rawimage : -Blanks ( 60 ) ; 
INS PECT raw DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
Open ( rawimage ) ;  
I n image ; 
langno : = Image . Sub ( 1 , 6 ) . Getint ; 
i temno : = Image . Su b ( 1 , 6 ) . Getint 
wi ldcard : =Char ( 1 ) ;  null : =Char ( O ) ; 
group s i ze : = 1 ; 
Outtext ( II Reconstruction goes to file : II ) ;  
Breakoutimage ; In image ; 
cooked : -NEW Out fi l e ( Sysin . Image . Str i p ) ; 
cooked . Open ( Blanks ( 5 0 » ; 
fam i l y : -NEW Head ; 
FOR i : = 1 STEP 1 UNTIL langno DO 
BEGIN 
raw. In image ; 
NEW l anguage ( rawimage . Str i p , itemno ) . Into ( fami l y ) ; 
END ; 
FOR i : = 1 STE P 1 UNTIL 20 DO 
r awsub [ i ) : -rawimage . Sub ( i * 3-2 , 3 ) ; 
lang : -fami l y . F i r st ; 
WHILE lang=I=NONE DO 
BEGIN 
raw. In image ; k : = 1 ; 
INSPECT lang DO 
FOR i tem : = 1  STEP 1 UNTIL i temno DO 
BEGIN 
voc abular y . Putchar ( Char ( r awsub [ k ) . Getint+2 » ; 
I F  k=30 THEN 
BEGIN 
raw. In image ; k : = 1  
END 
ELSE k : =k+ 1 
END ; 
l an g : -l ang . Suc 
END ; 
delete ; 
mergings : =TRUE ; 
WHILE fami ly . Cardina l ) 1  AND merg ings DO 
BEGIN 
mer gings : =FALSE ; 
lang : -fami l y . F i r st ; 
WHILE l an g = l = family . Last AND lang=I =NONE DO 
BEGIN 
TEXT v 1 , v2 ;  
INTEGER n , sum ; 
2 1 3  
2 1 4  
REAL maxr ; 
CHARACTER c 1 , c2 ;  
v 1 : -lang . vocabu l ar y ;  
l ang2 : -lang . Suc ; 
WHILE lang2 = I = NONE DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
v2 : -l ang2 . vocabular y ;  
v 1 . Setpos ( 1 ) ;  v2 . Setpo s ( 1 ) ;  
WHILE v 1 . More DO 
BEGIN 
c 1 : =v 1 . Getchar ; c2 : =v2 . Getchar ; 
IF c 1 <=wildcard OR c2< =wildcard THEN 
BEGIN 




n : =n+ 1 ; IF c 1 =c2 THEN sum : = sum+ 1 
END 
END ; 
lang 3 : -lang2 ; 
l ang2 : -lang2 . Suc ; 
I F  sum=n THEN 
BEGIN 
END 
l ang 3 . Into ( lang . relatives ) ;  
mergings : =TRUE 
maxr : = O . O ;  lang : -lang . Suc 
END ; 
IF mergings THEN 
BEGIN 
lang : -fami l y . Fi r st ; 
WHILE lang=I =NONE DO 
BEGIN 
TEXT newvoc abulary , v2 ;  CHARACTER c 1 , c2 ;  
I NSPECT lang DO 
I NSPECT relatives DO 
IF Empty THEN justmerged : =FALSE ELSE 
BEGIN 
TEXT t , newid ; 
group : =group+ 1 ; 
justmerged : =TRUE ; 
IF Mod ( group , 1 0 ) = O THEN groupsi ze : =groupsi ze+ 1 ;  
cooked . Outtex t ( "GroupH " ) ;  
cooked . Ou t i nt ( group , groups i ze ) ; 
cooked . Outte x t ( II = II ) ;  
cooked . Outtext ( i d ) ; 
newvocabular y : -Copy ( vocabulary ) ;  
t : -Copy ( "Groupll II ) ; 
t . Sub ( 7 , group s i ze ) . Putint ( group ) ;  
newi d : -Copy ( t . Stri p ) ; 
END 
lang2 : -First ; 
WHILE lang2 = I = NONE DO 
BEGIN 
cooked . Outtex t ( " ,  H ) ; 
cooked . Outtex t ( l ang2 . id ) ; 
v2 : -lang2 . vocabulary ; 
newvocabul ary . Setpo s ( 1 ) ;  v2 . Setpos ( 1 ) ;  
WHILE n ewvoc abulary . More DO 
BEGIN 
c 1 : =newvocabular y . Getchar ; 
c 2 : =v2 . Getchar ; 
IF c 1 < =wi ldcard AND c 1 <=c2 THEN 
BEGIN 
END 
newvocabul a r y . Setpos 
( newvoc abular y . Pos- 1 ) ;  
newvocabular y . Putchar 
( IF c2=wi ldcard THEN null ELSE c 2 )  
END ; 
lang2 : -lang2 . Suc 
END ; 
INSPECT cooked DO 
BEGIN 
Out image ; 
newvocabular y . Setpo s ( 1 ) ;  
WHILE newvocabulary . More DO 
BEGIN 
k : =Rank( newvocabular y . Getchar ) ;  
Outchar ( IF k= 1 THEN ' * '  
ELSE Char ( I F k< 1 1  THEN k+46 
ELSE IF k<37 THEN k+54 ELSE k+6 0 »  
END ; 
IF Image . St r i p = I = NOTEXT THEN Ou timage ; 
END ; 
lang2 : -F i r st ; 
i nnovated ( l ang2 . vocabulary , lang , itemno ) ; 
WHILE lang2 = I = NONE DO 
BEGIN 
END ; 
innovated ( l ang . vocabul ar y , lang2 , i temno ) ; 
lang2 : -lang2 . Suc 
lang . i d : -Copy ( newid ) ;  
l ang . vocabular y : =newvocabular y ;  
cooked . Out image ; Clear 
END ; 
l an g : -lang . Suc 
END ; 
delete 
2 1 5  






cooked . Outtext 
( "??? M i s identi fied cognates , I cannot continue . " ) ; 
cooked . Outi mage 
cooked . Close ; raw. Close 
2 1 7  
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